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NO. 38.ST. JOHN. N. B., WKUNKhDA Y JaNUAKY 24. 1900vol. xxxvni.
in South Africa the plane of a general drawing a feeble fire from their Nor den- QT| I V 

feldts and rifles. O I KJ U IFROM BOER HEADQUARTERS. even
can be kept secret.

• 1 srs% ;»* ïszjü’jn 36 ‘ÆïrfS.»“ force had been uu.de toward, Colemo ere. Kruger complied of the apathy of 
Lnd Mother northwards, towards Olives the Free Staters, and said it was a fact 
H«ik Bridge, which was blown up byus that large numbers of them were desert-

Saturday and Sunday were HWIbS-ISPI
a chain of hills known as Swart* Kap. I Ag tbia p^^gg wa8 far from being ac- 
Their faces were sometimes^ lost to the compliehed> the Free Staters were din- 
trees studding the river bank. At o they I —gjJj. He (Steyn)could not promise to 
emerged in open order and advanced )n l bojd his people more than a fortnight 
twe lines to the low kdpjes on the .ri ver I jonger_
bank. At 6.30 they took up a_ poeiinib, I Kruger’s answer was to order General
amid complete silence en the Boer suie, | (^.onje to attack Lord Methuen’s force
their horses tethered where there wap tj. j within a fortnight. The time was up to- 

. , T 1 ..1 » T> I least danger from chance sheila an* I day, and this gives a peculiar interest to
pne those Advancing to Ladysmith S K.CSCUC-----Doers I men prepared to make a night of it « I the fact that we were not even replied to

“ I their posts. Night had now fallen.. With I when we advanced within a few hundred
, . , T»*J _ n: __ J U_:no I the gloom came itful flashes of lightening I yg^ 0£ the Boer trenches yesterday.
Thriven Irom JXldgC tO KlUg*) anQ arc UClUg | frem the thunder clouds which had been I Fvery man in the army is praying that

I threatening all day. The clouds eventu-1 Qronje wiU attack. "Duke’s son, cook’s
r\..t monnsnvrsd hv Rllller-_\Varren and Clerv I ally separated, showing the moon. Simut1 TOn" and every mother’s son is ready and
Out-manoeuvred oy OUUC J I taneoualy with the clearing sky well-1 waiting to give his brother Boer as warm

• . I known Dutch hymns were repeated from 1 a welcome as ever a man received.
U.J C.lff picrhtinp-__M I think we are making I kopje to kopje with a strangely weird ef- In the meantime we are earnestly at-
XTAU CJtlU Jg o , I feet, highly inspiring both the grey beard* I tending to business, fortifying the camp,

,, _ ,, -y-i i I and the beardless youths. ] |stocking with provisions, building pontoonssubstantial progress, says Butler----- 1 tie nnait | iphe battlefield is full of historical sigi | beside the drifts and repairing the great
r ° I nificance. Spion Kop hill, where I am noW I steel railway bridge.

writing is the hill from which the Boerl --------------
trekkers, after crossing the Drakensberg j BOERS FIRING A IVOMAN’S LAAGER 
mountains, spied out the then barbaric | AT MAFEKING.
Natal and found it fair in their eyes.

The British naval guns and howitzers , _ . _
shelled the trenches with excellent ef- P f\ n M I IN G 
feet." 1/ Ai peor Is «tody other eelllnge and 

yon will eocceed. The ch.apeel and 
beet text book to nee le a progress 
■Its egrlcnltnral paper; not one that 
telle you what an OHIO or an ON-/ 
TARIO Farmer should do to make* 
money, but one that telle what 
MARITIME farmers should do and 
are doing to make the farm pay. 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMER 
fills the bill. Eolarged to 20 p-gee, 
with a neat colored cover. leaned 
twice a month, $1.00 a year. Spécial 
rates toelnba. Free earn; Is ooplee 
on af.pl cation.

STATEMENT FOR DR. LE YDS.

Brussels, Jan. 20.—Dr. Leyds, the repre
sentative in Europe of the Transvaal gov
ernment, annou ires that he is in receipt 
of so many offers from men who wish to 
volunteer for service with the Boers, that 
he is compelled to state that he is nowise 
authorized to enroll anybody in Europe, 
and that everyone wishing to serve in the 
war must go to South Africa at t:s own 
risk and expense.

&

Days «LYTTLETON, WARREN AND DUN- 
DONALD AT IT.;

•V
London, Jan. 21, 4.30 a. m.—It is evi

dent from General Buffers’ despatch to 
the War Office and the advices to the As
sociated Press from Spearman’s Camp, 
that a big battle is now being fought. As 
far as can be gathered from these de- I Sussex, 
spatehes the result remains undecided, —■ 
and unless the Boers withdraw during the I
night, the engagement, on which hangs "Last evening about 9 o’clock the Boer» 
the fate of Ladysmith and which may began firing furiously all along their main, 
prove the turning point of the whole war, | position. Three tiers of rifle fire were 
will be resumed this morning. visible. The firing lasted three-quarter»

Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 20—Evening.-— I of an hour. The reason for the alarm i»
The Boer trenches were shelled continu- | not known here.” 
ously today. General Lyttleton’s brigade 
advanced and occupied a kupje 2,000 yards
yards from the Boers’ position at Brak- i A despatch to the Daily Telegraph fron», 
fortein. A company of rifles advanced with Kimberlev, dated Friday, Jan. 19, say»;— 
a balloon, in action and were received ..A 26-pounder gun christened "Long- 
with a heavy fire from the Boers. The ar- Gecil” which was manufactured at the
tiffery and musketry fire continues from BeBeera workshop, was tried today an*
General Warren s position at the time tins accurately at a range of 8,000 yards."
despatch was sent and the shells set tire I
to the grass. I CASUALTIES ON MONDAY.

Lord Dundonald s force on Thursday, J . .* _____
surprised 350 Boers. The British, who j London, Jan. 22,-Just before midnight 
were posted on a kopje, allowed the Boers the war office 18aue<l the following de- i 
to advance leisurly before opening fire. spatch fronl Gen. Buffer: "Spearman'»
The Boers did not reply, and a majority Cajnp> Jao_ g p. m.-The following f ^
of them galloped off. It is reported that ca8BâJties are reported in Gen. Hart » > 
the remainder surrendered. brigade as a result of yesterday’s fight

ing: Killed—Captain Ryail, Yorkshire 
regiment and five men. Wounded—Sec
ond Lieut. .Andrews, Border regiment;
Capt. MacLaghlan, Inniskillings; Lieut. 
Barlow, Yorkshire regiment, and 75 men. 
Missing—Eight men. Other casualties 

"It is reported that 10 volunteer | w;u be forwarded when received." 
stretcher bearers on their arrival at the The foregoing was all the war office 
front walked deliberately across into the I had issued up to midnight. Nothing^
Boer lines. The same thing happened- at therefore, is known here regarding Monr 
the battle of Colenso. It is presumed they | gay's operations, 
were spies who had succeeded in enroll
ing themselves in the ambulance corps.

“It is asserted that the Boers dese
crated the convent church at Newcastle 
in an indescribable manner."
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Kimberley Made Artillery.

Near.#i 1

'■ ■■ I Mafeking, Jan. 6, by Runner to Moc-
HEARING THE NEWS AT THE WAR I lendi, Jan. 14, via Lorenzo Marques, Jan.

OFFICE. 121.—We concentrated our artillery con-
_____  ' eieting of a seven-pounder, a Nordenfeldt

gii§§s
strength atl day. | the lobbies of the war office would be open I afternoon, when after the enemy had fired

“Our casualties, third battalion Kings I throu(,hout Sunday, and the knowledge a couple of shells we lgt loose all our 
Royal Rifles, two killed, twelve wounded j & gr6at battle was proceeding brought I pieces, firing and loading as fast as poe- 
and twe missing." 1 a, ggntinuous stream of inquirers of all 1 sihle.

classes. I One of our shots must have thrown the
Some gloomy forebodings were caused I enemy’s siege gun out of position for it 

by the bulletin announcing that nearly I ceased firing. With glasses we could fee 
London, Jan. 21.—The war office has j three hundred had been Wounded, but in I the Boers rapidly reinforcing at that point, 

posted this despatch from Gan. Buffer, I general a cheery confidence was expressed I The next day they moved back their guns 
dated Jan. 21, 10 a. m.:— I in the success of General Buffer's move-1700 yards. They emplaced a five-pounder

“The following were wounded in the I ment. On it being announced that further j and proceeded to drop shells regularly in
action near Spruit yesterday:— I official despatches were improbable to-1 to Market Square. We have made up our

Officer»—Staff Col. B. Hamilton and I night, the crowd dispersed, expressing dis-1 minds to stick it out and have food for 
Major C. McGregor; Second Lancashire I appointment that the news was no better. I another three months. The whele gar- 
Fusiliers, Captain R. B. Blunt and Sec- I Mr. Chamberlain will dine at Osborne I rigon is enraged at the enemy for firing
ond Lieîits. M. G. Crofton and E. J. M. I House with the Queen today and will re- Upon the womens’ laager.
Barrett- First Border Rill'", Capt. C. D. I turn to London tomorrow. I, Mafeking, Jan. 10, via Gaberones, via
Vaughan and Second Lieut. Murior; First I London, Jan. 22, 4.30 a. m.—The justi-1 (Lorenzo Marques, Jan. 21—The enemy 
York and Lancashire», Second Lieut. A. I fiable seventy of the censorship 1 continues the bombardment with field 
H Keirroy- Second Dublin JBusiiiers, I at the present moment prevents g^g and an occasional 100-pound aheff. 
Capt C A Hornsby (since dead) and I the special correspondents from I They have again fired at the women’s 
Major F English; Second Gordons, Sec-1 giving additional information to sup- [laager, but without hurting anyone.
ond Lieut F D Stewart and 279 non-1 plement General Buffer’s latest despatch. I ‘ --------------
commissioned officer» and men." | The successes of the movement depend» d- V > THE MAINE AT CAPE TOWN.

* _____ 1 moat entirely upon how far be proves a«e|
WARREN’S LEFT SWUNG FORWARD | to outmanoeuvre the Boers, whose, avail' | Cape Town, Saturday, Jan. 20—The

1 able forces are doubtless larger than his I American hospital ship Maine, from the 
own. The chief difficulty lies in the abil-1 West India docks, London, Dec. 23, ar-

r , T _ K„|W ™h|M I ity of the Boers to transport men, stores rived here today.London, Jan. 21-General Buffer cables ammurLltion quickly and to entrench 1
to the war office. _ I new positions. Secrecy regarding General
Wo^ hU “left * and^the ^^^0 renlT^t Pretoria, Friday,IT l^Captain Bates
^Mt fSHfighfg ^reformation which the censor

HD hill it is difficult to say I has allowed to pass, it is yet impossible to I that six Boers were killed and 18 wounded 
LacUt. hhowmmuch w ‘h^ve “.‘burï form a correct notion of the British tac during the fighting at Kuruman.sîv> » -.I-, —a 1 itLSrc ssa
TROOPS JUBILANT IN LADYSMITH. | “«ferericeto the Gape Town, Saturday, Jan. 2C^Lord

T T7 „ , I more iudicious use of artillery. The gen- Roberts, purposing not to alienate the
Ladysmith, Jan. 20, via Spearman s ^ ig that General Buffer, with some Cape Town Dutch and to see that the 

Camp-The enemy have plaeed ™ 8 000 me„ and 18 field guns, is holding the military respect the rights of nomcombat-
new guns throwing eight inch shells, and n’orthern bank of the Tugela at Portgiet- ants, regardless of race or sympathies, has 
have been bombarding more vigorously for I , si pharles Warren with I issued, through Lord Kitchener, his chief
the last few days, though little damage has " 30 ^ins ancTa’ krge of staff, the following order:-
been done. Three of the British force I . > i workintr around the I “The commander-in-chief wishes to im-
have been wounded. The troops are jubi- 1 ^rce of c ry, ^ 1q miles preaa up0n all officers who may at any
lant over General Buller’s successful ad- I right ’ I time be in charge of columns or detachedsrLttsrAii ««sr-tirya; arr&tsvss»SS s srarys ?,
hshed by the War offire today. K *iows I ^ 3^ are Mowing their old-time qbJJvance of the rule that soldiers are 
23 non-conmusaioned officers and men toff- tg^^^aking a show of resistance and 1, a„owed to enter priTate houses or 
ed and five dangerously T^*8 I then retrenting m good order to prepared ^ mokgt y,, inhabitants on any pretext
brings the total of casualties m that en I positions, and as they arc working I whatever and every precaution must be

, gagement to 448. I the interior of their ;iues, they _ira> be I taken to suppress looting or petty robbery
| able to brine strong forces to defend the I b persons connected with the army. 

LITTLE CHANGE IN FRENCH’S | main position I "When supplies are absolutely necessary
SITUATION I Nothing is heard regarding any counter I {or tke subsistencé of the army and the

1 attack by Sir George White from Lady-1 inhabitants are unwilling to meet such de- 
TT-_ 01 _Th, War office has I smith, and General Buffer’s I think we mands, commanding officers may, after 

received the following from Lord Roberts, are making substantial progress remains having satisfied themrelves by ca”[ul Per"
dat^ Cape'Town Jan. 21:- ^ffis ah^that there is .tiff some very in

“General French reports a L^Urk m .ront r.V the British forces. “Stares to taken by force, full re-

sfnffiisi therefor beîng given-’’
situation is unchanged. j Wn ^ by General Gatacre to form | FROM NATAL ADVERTISER.

I „n advanced base at Rosemead Junction. I --------TROOPS IN GOOD SPIRITS. an advancea _________ Durban, Jan. 21-Tbe Natal Âdver-
London, Jan. 22—A despatch to the I KRUGER HAD ORDERED ATTACK I Gamp^ date^yesterday*— ^

Daily News from Potgieter’s Drift, dated | qjj METHUEN. I “Gen. Warren's column attacked a
Ja"m?r7 19> “I3-, | * _____ lengthy Boer position on the northern
JXWASÆÆff» - London, Wtay-m. 2 S ?& ÏÏU
1er now has a thorough grasp of the situa- social correspondent is publishe 1 y b TheVers eveSiilly replied with
tion. As the force has left the railway, I Daily Mail:— - vance. zand riflestransport difficulties are being experienced. I Modder River, Wednesday—You will see ™ d d Bitndariy and long
The rivers are often flooded; and what by the perfunctory reports from this camp The Bntish i«pmded stmuariy ana long 
were a short time ago trickling streams, [ jbat we made a demonstration in con-1 range firing am g > 8
are now deep torrents. j aiderable force last evening. As the Boers dark. frnm „

“The scenes at the drifts cannot be made n0 reply until we were returning we j Gen. Hildyard drej the' from a
easily forgotten. One sees a perfect I may r9gard it as principally a demonstra- splendid position simultaneously to _ 
pandemonium of ox wagons. Some times I tioB by Lerd Methuen ef the fact that demonstration on their frontal po^p ,
30 oxen are yoked to a single wagon; and | ___________ —T3S—^i—»w
the drivers make a veritable babel of | 1 1 '' ’*r’
noiM, ahouting in Dutch, English and Zulu 
<They brandish their long whips, and oc
casionally an upset stops a whole train.

“At another point or time half a regi
ment will draw a cart and its mules up 
the riw bank by main force. The trac
tion engines looked promising at first, but 
■iaen Chievdey I have seen nothing of 
them.’’

HONOR FOR COLONIALS.
Cape ? Town, Fan. It—Beco^imng the I 

RECONNAISSANCE BY LYTT3I4HX1N impertanee of colonial troops, lerd Rob-1
erts has authorised the formation ef a I 
«ojnplete division ef colonials urndsr Gen- I 
seal Brnhnnt. It is intended to raine ip I 
<S»p# Town : additional mounted inhgulaye! I 
As a further mark of favor, Lord Robert», I 

en H k aaid, Mends to select his ews hedy-1 
thecebnkb. . I

r. .V-JIr-i,-r -l,i:iCLERY TAKES RIDGE AFTER 
RIDGE. /

London.Jan. 21—The war office, shortly 
after midnight posted the following des- 

f i patch from General Buffer, dated Spear
man’s Camp, Jan. 20, evening:—

“General Clery, with a part of General 
Warren’s force, has been in action from 6 

*> a. m. till 7 p. m. today. By judicious use 
Ja of his artillery he has fought his way up, 

capturing ridge after ridge, fer about three
«m. UltNMNI

The troops are now bivouacking on the 
ground he has gained, but the main posi
tion is stiff in front of them.

Ci-Or “The casualties were not heavy. About 
one hundred wounded had been brought 

Qfn by 6.30 p. m. The number of killed has 
3 not yet been ascertained.’’

I

DESECRATION OF CONVENT 
CHURCH BY BOERS.SATURDAY’S WOUNDED.

London, Jan. 22.—The Durban corre
spondent of the Standard says:—

i
V

9 a! i
Cov
CIt:

>

DETAILS OF SUNDAY’S FIGHT.
J

London, Jan. 23.—The Daily Mail has 
the following, dated Sunday night, from 
Spearman’s Camp:—

London, Jan. 22—The Times has the “There has been hot fighting all day. 
following, dated Sunday evening, from At dawn our attack was resumed all 
Spearman’s Camp:— along the entire line, all the brigades

“All yesterday and today Gen. Warren I taking part. We soon discovered that 
has been attacking the Boers. Their posi- I the Boers still occupied the range of hills 
tion is a long ridge four miles northwest ^ forcgj their position being very strong, 
of Trichard’s drift, ascending from the The range is intersected by steep ravines 
river. At dawn Saturday our guns occu- j and many approaches very difficult of ac- 
pied a kopje on the east of the range.

“At 11 o’clock Gen. Hart’s brigade ad- I “Today the Boers who were driven from 
vanced on the left along a rocky, uneven their trenches yesterday took cover in 
spur, into the semicircle under heavy fire- dongas and behind rocks with which the , 
from three directions. Taking advantage hills are strewn. The forces therefore 
of all possible cover, the troops advanced | commenced the task of driving them out 
to a point within 500 yards of the enemy’s | and Het to work with good heart in the 
right wing but they did not advance be- early morning. Much firing took place 
y ond the edge of the cover. There they j and our progress was slow but gradually 
remained until dark and bivouacked. At I British pluck told its tale and the enemy 
night the enemy's right wing evacuated fej] hack to another kopje. We swarmed 
its position.” | on and occupied it and there the attack

re-commenced with utmost gallantry.
“The country simply abounds in hills 

favorable to guerilla warfare; and our 
London, Jan. 22—The correspondent of the I task is an arduous one. Nevertheless, it 

Times at Lorenzo Marques, telegraphing ;9 being gradually accomplished. Wb 
Saturday, says:— ever ajiy of the en=my were observed
, "1>a” t~“ an a,ba°lu.te!y uab,aacd and taking up a fresh position, our field bat-

teries poured in showers of shrapnel and „ 
"The Standard and Digger News threatens ‘he raf‘d movement of the guns, followed 

retaliation on the British officers of Pretoria by accurate shooting must have great!*
If the Boer prisoners are not removed to St. distressed them.
Helena." I "The enemy were on the defensive, al

most the entire day, save once when they 
DUNDONALD REPORTED TO HAVE | attempted to outflank ©or left an* were 

ENTERED LADYSMITH.

SATURDAY’S FIGHT. ,

Point After feint at the Enemy’s 
Seked by British Troops.

a London, Jan. 22—The Daily Telegraph 
yhas the following despatch, dated Satur- 
,-day, from Spearman’» Camp:—

"General Warren'» forces have fought a 
yb" deliberately planned and successful battle. 
£ This important engagement occurred to 
' the west of Spion Kop and practically re- 
a ' suited in our seeuring the rough table 

a, , land which constituted the key of the 
■1 oi Boer position. ,
, “After a fierce cannonade had been di- 

, reeled against the Boers lines for some 
it . time, the British troops assembled near 
to an eminence known as Three Tree Hill, 
*■ ^ which forms the centre of the semicircle

M<

! Position '! 4

i
A COUPLE OF MILES.

ffess. -

Cl .) REACH PRETORIA.

V
:

r L 1 of crests, crowned with the enemy's works 
*• * and some six miles long. Steadily and 
*' * with great dash the British infantry went 

’ forward in the face of a heavy fusilade 
from Mauser rifles. Our troops were dis
posed as follows: Major General Wood- 
gate’s brigade on the right, Major Gen
eral Hart’s brigade in the centre and 
Major General Hilyard’s brigade on the 
left.

“BOBS” ISSUES ORDERS.

BOERS D(3NS!4.Ri’RN4D.

'0i;
hi?

en-

t
“Soon after midday the battle on the 

" “ hill became furious and from three in the
afternoon until six the fire from both can- 
non and rifles was extremely heavy. Point 

’I after point of the enemy’s positions was 
seizbd by the British troops, and eventual
ly the Boer right broke and was forced 
back toward Spion Kop. 

g. “Our force is bivouacking upon the 
n -ground it captured so gallantly. During 
to a the action today the enemy brought into 
In ‘ play new guns, one of which was a quick- 
tl firer. Tomorrow ought to settle the mat

ter. In today’s fighting our losses were 
trifling, but the Boers suffered heavily.

“While General Warren was fighting 
his engagement, an effectual demonstra
tion was proceeding at Potgieter’s Drift 

‘*1 the enemy’s positions near there being 
vigorously shelled by the British batteries.

)

hi;
*.

41 U CASUALTIES IN ENGAGEMENT OF 
JANUARY 6.

« *
signally checkmated. They relied almost 
entirely on rifle fire. A few shells were 

Durban, Natal, Jan. 22.—The statement I fired from a heavy piece of ordna nce but 
from an excellent source in Pieter- these fell harmless, 

maritzburg that Lord Dundonald has en- “Wè now occupy the lower aa it on the 
tered Ladysmith with 1,600 men. left and are converging slowly trot surely

This is not confirmed from any other to the Boer centre. The Beer lose is- 
quarter; but it is known that Lord Dun- unknown but must have lx.-en heavy, 
donald’s flying column has been acting Their killed and wounded » je earned-, 
well to the left of the line of advance. | away to the. rear rapidly. Str ong mmors

are in circulation that the B oers are re
tiring. The battle will be resumed to
morrow.”

London, Jan. 23.—The Times publishes I The Daily Chronicle ham received the 
the following from Frere Camp, dated | following, dated Jan. 22, 4 J 6, from Spear- 
yesterday (Monday) afternoon:—

“On Friday Gen. Warren began a long, I “The Boers admit 21 «* sualties during, 
circuitous march from Trichard’s Drift General Littleton’s skit me# h on Saturday, 
westward. This was abandoned owing “General Warren cee tinues pushing 
to the fact that the long ridge which runs though he is necessarily' ■ taking very slow- 
west from Spion Kop was occupied by progress as the Boere u e numerous aad 
the enemy, who commanded the rente, strongly entrenched.
rendering the maintenance of communi- “Our infantry are ’«» king over parallel 
cations for transports impossible. I ridges, with lord tit ndonald’a cavalry

“He therefore returned and camped lying well out on the |.-ft flank and await- 
for the night about two miles from I inB developments. 'The Boers contest 
Trichard’s Drift. every inch of. the gros nd.

“On Saturday a frontal attack on the | “This morning Geiieral Warren’s artil- 
ridges was ordered.

“The correspondent then describes Sat
urday’s fighting (already cabled) an* 
adds:—

“The men behaved splendidly under an 
incessant heavy cross fire in a burning months to reach Ladysmith.”
sun for seven hours. Our casualties Here --------------
for the most part slight, the propmtion LONDON UtiWS AND VIEWS, 
of killed to wounded being extremely 
small.”

■>
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THE TIMES’ STORY.

WARREN FORCES THREE POSI
TIONS.:

-- man’s Camp:—l
Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 21., 9.36 

Gen. Warren’s engagement continues. He 
has forced the enemy from three posi

* ! tions. The Lancashire and Irish brigade
^ '* ’ are advancing steadily. The fire is very

(( severe occasionally.
Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 21—10.20 p. m.— 

>. After ten hojirs of continuous and ternble 
fire yesterday, Generals Hart and Clery

* advanced 1,000 yards. The Boers main- 
g .— * tained an irregular fire during the night,

but the British outpoets did not reply. 
This morning at daybreak the Boers 
opened a stiff fire. The British stood to 
the guns where they had dept and the en
gagement was resumed vigorously. The 
field artillery poured shrapnel into the 

i< enemy’s trenches.
A rumor that Ladysmith had been re

lieved enlivened the British, who sent up 
a ringing cheer. This was taken for an 

,, advance. The first kopje was carried at 
f the point of the bayonet and the Boers 

retreated to the next kopje, which, like 
J ' most others, was strewn with immense 

1 boulders, surmounted by mound», on the 
summit.

d The British advanced steadily and the 
-, Boers relaxed slightly. The latter did not 

« AshoW such tenacity as previously. Their 
Nordenfeldts fired at long intervals, and 
their cannon fired hat seldom. Apparent
ly the Boers were stMtt of big Ktnmuni- 

le e yan. All day the roar ef musketry fire 
**‘“6 continued. The British took three Boer 

«Mitions on the meeatei wJch. I* behrod the bouldw. 
the o

O’

a. m.— areÎ
Ir

i
%r '

I lery reopeneé Sre> the Boers did not 
reply and our fire became lea» hot.

“The naval guns in front here have been 
quiet- A Boer prisoner who was hrongh,t, 
in. boasted that it would take ua three?

•vai>
189t
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London, Jan 23—H5 a. m.—General 
Buffer has reported nothing -of his opera
tions on Monday- 'and official and press in
telligence leered" the Britiah hivwtackedl 
Sunday night en^he ground they ha* wen. 
after two dSfrVl(tehthi«- 1 *' ,

The war office tnroed everybody out of 
the lobbiea aCmidnight. Apparently Lord 
Ixmadowne W* as much without news all 
day yeaterdaÿ aa other persons were.

Military men.aasiime that fighting Timet, 
have taken place and that it was proto 
ably more severe than on the twe P«W> 
ceding days. General Bulle» would no* 
be likely to give the Beers leisure to adtf 
to the elaborate entrenobmenta, to aaa 
range their artillery and to eoneentrotÇ 
their iorees. ....

The apeeial correspondents Sunday night 
were sllewed to send the announcement 
that the battle would he alroeat certainly

M m ^

v
1 Burghers Alarmed, f

The correspondent of th* Times at 
Lourenzo Marquez telegraphing yestefday, 
says: “News from the repnbSc, is exceed
ingly meagre but it is reported, that’ Pre
toria is much perturbed. i’his is con
firmed from different Bournes and today 
it i*'even hinted that the Boera are 
about to she for pease. ,

“This is Improbably until they have 
played their trump card in the shape of 
mi appeal for intervention. It is an-un
doubted fact that they are bitterly dis
appointed at the apparent apathy of the 
continental powers.”

Needless Alarm.
* The Daili'Telegraph publishes the fol- I lowing dropatch delayed by the cense* 
| from Jtonshurg, dated Baa day alterne»»:
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march from the barracks was crowded and eer commanding military district in which 
the enthusiastic people filled the cathe- they reside. These men must be of good 
dral and stood cheering outride. character and experience in their trades

After a service of so’i.g, Dr. Mandell and must furnish references on both these 
Creighton, Lord Bishop of London, ad- points. District officers commanding will 
dressed the troops and congratulated them telegraph. to chief staff officer at Ottawa 
upon rising above their ordinary selves to the numbers oi each trade recommended 
do their duty to country and to God,with by them for acceptance, and await in- 
whom rested the issues of every endeavor, structions before enrolling.

The volunteers then repaired to Lin- KOKTtiWEST Vol,vi\TEERS.
coins and Grays Inns where they were 
banquetted. Tomoorow they take their 
departure. *

• EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED 0______ BATISF ACTORY ■RELIEF RUNS HEARD. SLOAN’S LINIMENTI
r For MAM or BEAST.

cures Rheumatism, Contracted Muscles, Neuralgia $
Keeps your joints WARM while the cold $ 

wind blows. •
Family size, 25 cents.

Horse size, 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle.
Ask your Merchant or Druggist for it. Sold • 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists. •
prepared by Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass. •

9Grand 'Welcome Given Them at Ottawa.

Welcome Sound Reaches Beleagured 
Ladysmith.

•>
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—Ottawa gave such an en

thusiastic reception today to the Northwest 
troops as no body of men ever got in this 
city before. Everybody turned out to greet

-.^nd0,nVfXian^mtv>theCTim™ SyMl"»?
Revival of reman Activity the lime.. sue(1 a proclamation making a part holiday 

this morning gives extracts lrom a seer-1 trom 10 a. m. to 2.30 p. m. The public schools 
circular and other details ot conferences held also a holiday and the printing bureau 
held last September in the United States and other institutions in the city *a™ r , ,x a„, • workmen the afternoon to go out ana seebetween the Crommtes and the Anlone o( the flneat battalions that was ever 
Croninites. It gives also a long secret raised in Canada.
circular trom the Uroninite headquarters The first train arrived at 10.30 a. m. and 
dated, November 20, of last year, to the
officers and membqgs of the organization, Foot QuardIi wltb the boys’ brigade and 
urging that "ttadtime is opportune to veterans, met the troops at the depot. There 
take advantage dt England’s difficulties i* were several thousand people at the station.,, rp_ . a _ it was 12.30 when the battalion arrived atthe Transvaal, the first object being to 1>arliament H111 ana formed in a hollow
smash the Anglo-American understanding, gqUare at the foot of the steps which lead 
leaving England without a friend in the to the main entrance of parliament buildings. 
wori(i » it was nearly three-quarters of an hour

n>i * “Vnlimtjwa later before the governor general arrived.The circular then invites vomnteeis Meantlme Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon.
for active service wherever needed. Ine Messrs, sifton and Scott talked with the offi- 
Times regards this as a proof of the ex cers and men. 
istence of a Eenian plot..

TIMES ON FENIANISM.
V

t
heavy gloom over the whole camp. The 
deceased was very popular with the mem
bers of the company, and all with whom 
he came in contact. He was buried at 1’. 
o’clock on a little mound just outside 
camp lines, 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Fullerton, and the 
men of G Company erected a stone monu
ment over the newh- made grave, upon 
which was the inscription : Private M. 
Chappell, G Company, R. C. R. I., Died 
December 13, 1899. Aged 22 Years. Erect 
ed by his Comrades.

Lieut. MacLean Prepares Plans.

RETALIATION SOUGHT,
AMERICANS WANT A PROHIBI

TIVE! DUTY ON CANADIAN 
LUMBER

The funeral service wasI
Bullcr Only Twelve Milesg|Away and Warren Six 

Behind Him—Two or Three Days’ Fighting 

Predicted Before Fate of Town is Settled— 

Buller Steadily Improving His Position—What 

Boers Say of the Crossing of the River—Mail’s 

Correspondent Dies at Ladysmith.

.

!
. ■
fMiohigan Men Bay Ontario’s Ex

port Du’y on Sawn Logs has 
Closed ao " < of the Largest Amtri- 

x—They \a oLt Du y

In the vice regal carriage, which was ac
companied from Rideau Hall by an escort 
of Princess Louise Dragoon Guards, were 
seated Lord Minto and Lady Minto. After 
Lord Minto had reviewed . the troops, Lieut. 
Col. Foster, chief staff officer, who had 
charge of the arrangements, called the offi
cers forward, when Lady Minto presented 
Col. Jtlerchimer and two officers commanding 

been l the squadron with guidons. Her excellency 
said: “Col. Herchimer, officers and men, I 
feel very proud of having this opportunity 
of presenting you with these guidons before 
your departure for South Africa on activa 
service. I am especially glad to giye them 
to a regiment that has been -drawn from the 
JNorthwest Territory, for I have not forgotten 
the time when his excellency served there 
with some of you in the rebellion of ’85 
which was so successfully quelled. I know 
that I am giving these guidons to very safe 
keeping. We all thoroughly appreciate the 
splendid way Canadians have come forward 
to tight and die for the Queen and the mother 
country and you may be sure that the for
tunes of every one of you-will be followed 
by us with keenest interest. I pray that vic
tory may attend your arms and 1 wish you 
godspeed and a safe and happy return.”

Col. Herchimer, on accepting the flags, 
said that the regiment would endeavor to 
do its duty to the motto on flags, “Wha 
Daur Meddle Wi Me,” is a line from an old 
warlike Scottish border song dedicated to 
Jack Elliot, a celebrated freebooter.

The Governor General then addressed the- 
battalion. His excellency said: “Col. Her
chimer, officers and men of the Northwest 
Mounted Rifles, I am very glad to have had 
this opportunity of seeing yoU during your 
short halt here on your way to the front and 
1 congratulate you coruially on the splendid 
material composing your battallion. You are 
leaving Canada to take part in one of the 
hardest fought wars the empiré has ever had 
to wage. 1 have no doubt of the reputation 
you will win for yourselves and I know I 
may say to you without being accused of un
due flattery that in my opinion you represent 
a body of men peculiarly well suited to take 

, a useful part in a war against gallant ir
regular troops in which, ex-princes of a rough 
out of door life, the quick eye of a sports
man and the habit of understanding the 
outline of a wild country will stand you in 
far greater stead than the somewhat theoreti
cal training of an ordinary soldier. I hope 
that as the scouts of our army you will al
ways be in front. Your presence here to
day, drawn as you are from the best staff 
of Nor west Territory, brings back to me my 
own stirring recollections of the campaign of 
1885 and of French’s and Boulton’s scouts, 
with whqm 
1 may still
ranks. In the campaign you are now going 
to you will be ably led by well tried leaders 
of your own and I feel sure when you come 
back from this far more severe contest, yon 
will have earned further laurels for the 
scouts and roughriders of the territories. We 
shall watch your doings with the greatest 
interest and shall long for your glorious 
return. Col. Herchimer, officers and men, 
1 now wish you good-bye and Godspeed.

Mayor Payment, as chief magistrate of the 
city, gave a hearty welcome to the troops 
to the city; he wanted to give them a 
double welcome because they were going to 
fight for the British flag and the mainten
ance of the empire.

The first train left about 6 o’clock p. m. 
lot* Halifax and the second train followed 
about half an hour later.

Lieut. Caldwell, of “D” Company, and 
Lieut. MacLean, of “G” Company, 
ployed preparing a plan of the Belmont 
battle for the British War Office. The 
plan has been drawn from actual investi
gations made on the ground. It is likely 
that these two officers will be engaged to 
prepare similar plans of the battle fields 
of Gras Pan and Modder River.

are em-EXPECTING BATTLE HOURLY. can Saw 
and Lots c■- Spearman’s Camp, Friday evening, Jan. 

19—Sir Charles Warren and Lord Dun- 
donald are continuing a cautious advance, 
hourly expecting battle. There has 
slight artillery firing here, at Ladysmith 
and Chieveley.

Natives report that the kopjes are full 
of Boers.

.
t-

Washington, Jan.16.—Secretary Gage lis
tened to arguments yesterday from Sen- 

On Monday Major Bayley and officer a tors McMillan and Burrows and Repre
sent out on special service with the Ans- sentatives Crump and Fordney of Michi- 
tralian contingent arrived at Belmont and gan, proposing to place a prohibitive duty 
since that time has been acting with Gol. on Canadian lumber as a retaliatory meas

ure. The proposition is made at the re
quest of large lumber-mill owners of Michi- 

- gan, whose mills have been practically 
While the left half of the battalion was closed by the operations of the Ontario 

encamped at. Orange River on Saturday of provincial statute forbidding the exporta- 
last week, after the right half of the bat- tion of logs from that province into the 
talion had been moved on to Belmont, the United States. Secretary Gage replied that 
officèrs of the ‘ half battalion fouM ih a he <Jid not believe the government was 
little cemetery near the camp; the graVé warranted in taking the proposed step, 
of Lieut. C. G. Wood, 'of the First Loyal Tp begin with he could not see that the 
North Lancashire Reginient, Alongside Jaw justified it, and he intimated that 
that of Lieut. Col. Keith Faulknëfr, of thé ttie Ufiited States could not aliord to take 
Northumberland; Fusiliers,^ both-of whoift an Action which would almost certainly 
it will be ifememhèred, were killed in a rer lead to a tariff war with the Dominion’ of 1 
connaisance near Belmont on the 10th-of Gànada. Mr. Gage promised, ho\vever, to 
November. Lieut. Wood was a Canadian consider the . matter further. He will 
and a graduate of the Royal Military Col- probably lay the fiiatter before the pres- 
lege, Kingston. Among-the officers of the ident and the cabinet, 
regiment were n?apy of, the unfortunate The mill men- claim that the great saw- 
yoimg man’s comrades and classmates at mills at Lake Huron ports have been 
college. A large wooden cross made of closed for two years because by the terms 
railway ties was ereçfed oyer the grave, 0f an order issued by the Ontario Councilr 
and lipon the cross was engraved thç fol- Canadian sawlogs had to be sawed in 
lowing inscription:'— Canadian mills. This order was issued

In memory of Lieut. Charles C. Wood, jn retaliation for the adoption of the 
Loyal North Lancashire Regiment, Late of Dingley tariff law, which imposed a tax 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, who died from 0f §o* per J000 feet on Canadian lumber, 
wounds received near Belmont, November Inasmuch as the Michigan lumber manu- 
10, Ï899. (Erected by his comrades of the facturers are dependent exclusively on Can- 
Royal Military College of Canada and his adian forests for their supply of sawlogs, 
fellow countrymen of the Royal Canadian the order of the Ontario Council practi- 
Regiment.) Truth, Duty, Valour. cally put an end to the sawmill indus-

Duting the wepk our outpost pickets try and tied up millions of dollars of cap- 
have brought in any number 6f Kaffir ital and threw 3,000 laboring men out of 
prisoners, some of them with large quan- work.
tities of stock which they were driving Now the Michigan sawmill owners are 
from the Orange Free State over into demanding the application of retaliatory 
the Karoo country of Cape Colony. Over measures as provided by the Dingley bill, 
eight hundred sheep end goats, three hun- They want taxes placed on all Canadian 
dred cattle and thirty or forty horses have products, and they are claiming that Sec- 
been rounded up near the caipp, all taken retary of the Treasury Gage is in entire 
from Kaffir prisoners, who could not give sympathy with their plans. Mr. Gage told 
a satisfactory explanation as to where the Senator McMillan that if Secretary of 
cattle came from and to whom they be- state Hay would notify the Treasury De- 
longed. It is supposed that the Kaffirs partment that there was no intematinnal 
have been looting from Boer farms in the business of importance pending between 
Free State, while the men are with Cronje the United States and Great Britain he 
at Magersfontein.,- would order the collector of customs to ap

ply retaliation. Senator McMillan received 
from Secretary Hay an evasive and unsat
isfactory statement to the effect that the 
Joint High Commission on the Alaskan 
boundary had not been discharged and 
might meet again. Senator McMillan has* 
information from other sources which sat
isfies him that the commission will not be 
called together for at least five years. He 
will demand of Secretary Hay, therefore, 
an exact statement of pending negotia
tions, and if he fails.to. obtain.it he will 
bring the matter to tNfe attention of the 
Senate through a resolution of inquiry.

Senator McMillan says that if there is 
no secret alliance between Great Britain 
and the United States the secretary of 
state will find no difficulty in enabling the 
Treasury Department to enforce retalia
tory measures. If the Michigan senator 
has his way, and he says he will, a condi
tion of affairs tantamount to a state or 
war between the United States and the 
Dominion will be in vogue. It is be
lieved that the retaliatory meas
ures which Secretary Gage con
templates putting into effect would bring 
an end to the commerce between the two- 
countries, which aggregates $140,000,000 a 
year. Senator McMillan will demand a 
final answer from Secretary Hay on Mon
day.

*
E:1 OFFICERS BETTING ON RELIEF.

London, Jan. 20—Tji 
following despatch, datecr Th 
Pietermaritzburg :—

“General Bullèr’s wagon train is nine
teen miles in length and embraces 400 
wagons and 5,000 animals, 
the drifts are narrow and muddy, only 

wagon is able to cross at a time. The

Otter as chief officer of the camp.BOER LOSSES GROW.FULLER'S POSITION GROWS STEAD
ILY STRONGER, Honoured Lieut. Wood.* mes has the 

ursday, fromLondon, Jan. 19—General Buller has tele
graphed the war office from Spearman’* 
camp, under date of last evening, as fol
lows:—

“Lord Dundonald, with a body of mount 
ed troops, came into action this afternoon 
with a force of Boers west of Acton 
Holmes. After the tight he occupied seV 
era! kopjes, which he still holds. Fie*d 
Comet Heilbrun and twenty Boers were 
killed and fifteen taken prisoners. Two 
British Soldiers killed and two -wounded.' 

WORD FROM: METHUEN,

Modder River, Cape Colony, Thtirsd- y, 
Jan. 18—General Methuen, vho is in ro
bust health, personally directed anothe r* 
strong reconnoissance yesterday. The 
Highlanders succeeded in driving the Boery 
from the brush river bank by long range 
volleys. The Boer fire was effective.

London, Jan. 19, 4.20 p. m.—The wu* 
office has made public despatches from 
Field Marshal Lord Roberta dated today, 
recording the scouting movements in Cape 
Colony, including the ambushing of the 
Australians, when two of the latter wete 
killed and fourteen were reported miss-

that the enemy 
tacking French’s advance post on Jammy 
15, Seventy Boers are still unaccounted 
for.”

&
' London, 20th, 4.30 a. m.—Every hour 
that Gen.Ôuller delays his combined attack 
makes his position stronger. Transports 
continue to arrive at Durban, and fresh 
troops are being sent up the line to re
inforce those in front of Colenso. It ap
pears that Gen. Buller’s troops north ôf 
the Tugela number at least 22,000 and pos
sibly 25,000, with 50 guns. His-total forces 
farming a great outer curve south and 
TOsst of .Ladysmith probably numbet forty 
thousand. . * ' -r

While Gen. Bullet’s forward operations, 
which began on Jan. 10, develop rather 
leisurely, the Boers appear to be fully 
aware that thèy must meet a strenuous as- 

BaUoon observers, have roughly 
estimated that ten thousand Boers are 
using spade and pick in artificially 
strengthening positions which nature has 
rendered easy of defense.

^ Military critics in touch with the war
_ office think that news that general fight

ing has begun may be expected at any 
hour. It is not thought that one day’s 
fighting will settle the fate of Ladysmith, 
but rather that there will be two or three 
days of continuous fighting.

t
:!> /. As some ot
K%■

\one
officers are betting two to one that Lady
smith will be relieved tomorrow, ( Fri
day).”

Speaking yesterday at a Conservative 
meeting in' Bradford, Mr. Williamson, a 
municipal councillor, said that it was 
within his personal knowledge that thou
sands of bullet proof shields, weighing 
seven pounds each, were being manufac
tured in Sheffield for the British soldiers. 
These are designed to protect the vital 
parts at a range of 400 yards.
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1 CANADIAN SCOUTS VOLUNTEER

Cape Town, Jan. 18—A number of Can
adians, including two experienced scouts, 
have, arrived here and have offered their 
services for scouting purposes. They have 
paid their own expenses and say 
there are hundreds of others anxious to 
follow them.

8m

that
■ He adds: A Boer deserter states 

suffered severely in atI LADYSMITH HEARS RELIEF GUNS.

Ladysmith, Wednesday, Jan. 17, via 
Spearsman’s Camp, Jan. 19.—Everything 
is quiet. The position is unchanged and 
there is very little bombarding.

The welcome sound of the guns of the 
relief column was heard yesterday from 
Colenso and Springfield. The heat is in
tense, but there is no increase of sickness.

BOER ACCOUNTS OF THE PASSAGE 
OF THE TUGELA.

London, Jan. 20—The Boer accounts 
of the passage of the Tugela River are 
given in the following two despatches 
from Commandant Viljoen’s camp, on the 
Upper Tugela, via Lourenzo Marques, 
Jan. 18:—

“Jan. 16—Buller’s second move was a 
reconnoissance in force with an armored 
train and a large body, supported by 
non, toward Colenso last night. A heavy 
bombardment ensued ; and, thereupon, the 
British returned, having wounded one of 
our men.

“No reply was made. This move was a 
feint to cover extensive movements up 
the river. Kaffirs on this side of the Tu
gela have been warned by the British to 
leave their kraals, as the fight will com
mence shortly.”

The second despatch read thus:—
“Jan. 17—The night was unbroken, save 

for slight rifle encounters between out
posts, which led to nothing. At daybreak 
the enemy was located as before. He had 
not brought a single gun across the river. 
But from the ridges of Swartz Kop a bat
tery and a half of seige guns opened on 
our positions at 5 m.

‘‘The bombardment was probably the 
most frightful ever witnessed on land. 
Frequently five heavy naval guns fired 
simultaneously at one entrenchment.”

i THE FAMOUS STEVENS DIES IN 
LADYSMITH.

Ladysmith, Tuesday, Jan. 1*—(Via 
Spearman’s Camp)—Mr. George Warring
ton Stevens, special correspondent of the 
London Daily Mail, died yesterday of en
teric fever aaid was buried at midnight.

>4 TO MOBILIZE EIGHTH DIVISION. I served so much, and I hope 
have some old comrades In your'

London, Jan. 19—Formal orders have 
been issued to mobilize the t ghth division 
of the* British army.

I

GERMAN BARQUE WITH FLOUR 
SEIZED.

Lorenzo Marquez, Thursday, Jan. 18.— 
The German barque Marie from Australia, 
with a cargo of flour for the Transvaal 
government, has been taten aa a prize 
by the British third class cruiser Pelorus, 
near the island of Inyak, Delagoa Bay, 
and has been sent to Durban with a prize 
crew on board.

FREDERICTON VOTES $*» FOR THE 
SOLDIERS.

'-
I
l i Fredericton, Jan. 19—A special meeting 

of the city council was held tonight to 
consider a. grant towards the Transvaal 
fund in aid of the volunteers who have 
gone from this city to the front. A mo
tion to grant the sum of $500 was unani
mously carried and this amount will be 
forwarded to the treasurer of the fund 
in St. John. The council went a little 
further and will pay another $500 when 
actually required.

A oommittee was appointed te get 
rates from agents with a view of insur
ing the man from the city.

TO ENROLL SMITHS, SADDLERS, 
ETC.

Ottawa, Jan. 19—A militia order issued 
today says: It is notified that the im
perial war office are preparing to accept 
qualified shoeing smiths, saddlers and 
wheelers for service in South Africa at 
imperial rates of pay. Any men desirous 
of being enrolled as qualified artificers of 
above trades should apply at once to oitt-

1ir •s» !KILLED IN THE MAINE WOODS.

Phillips, Me., Jan. 16—John Murray, of 
French Canadian birth, and believed to 
live in Augusta, was killed while at work 
on a donkey engine, in the woods neir 
Redington Mills today. It is thoug.it 
Murray’s clothing caught In the engine 
as the body was lacerated, and several 
bones crushed. He Vved on:V an hour ai 
ter being released from the geais. 
Murray’s father is thought to live in Man
chester, N. H.

i .MUCH HAS BEEN GAINED. ■can- CANADA’S SOLDIERS AT WORK. I
Dundonald’s Success Givee Control of Easy 

Entrance to Ladysmith. Mr. Richmond Smith, the Montreal 
Star’s special Canadian correspondent, 
with the first Canadian contingent, in a 
letter from Belmont to his paper says ot 
the Canadian regiment in part: “Wh-le 
not actually at the front the regiment 
is doing good work in guarding an im
portant point on tho line of communi
cation. The appointment of Col. Otter 
as camp commandant, with Major Mr.c- 
dougall as his assistant, has thrown the 
command of the regiment upon Major 
Buchan. The danger of an attack from 
the enemy at any moment has compelled 
the officer in command to take the great
est possible precaution against surprise.'

He says: Monday was a busy day
In addition to the work of throw-

l ’t
London, Jan. 20.—The Standard pub

lishes the following, dated Thursday, from 
Spearsman’s

“It is reported that the Boers opposite 
Colenso, on finding that Gen. Buller had 
outmanoevured them, crossed te the south 
of the Tugela on Monday and set fire to 
all the houses in the village.

“As the force from Chieveley advanced, 
the Boers retired before them to trenches 
on a hill in line with Colenso. Our in
fantry advanced to the attack in skirmish
ing order, followed by supports and re
serves, our cavalry scouting on the right 
close up to the river. The Boer forces at 
Colenso must have been considerably weak
ened by the despatch of large reinforce
ments westward to meet Gen. Buller’s ad- 
vance; and they now hurriedly evacuated 
the river trenches and the kopjes op
posite the village and scattered before 
shrapnel. By evening none of the enemy 
was left within rifle shot of Colenso. The 
British force then retired to Chieveley.”

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph dated 
Thursday, from Spearman’s Camp, des
cribe» the difficulties of the march owing 
to the unwieldy wet weather. The cor
respondent says:—

“Some ten thousand Boers arrived in 
the vicinity of Potgieter's Drift on Thurs
day and Friday of last week and began 
the erection of extensive and formidable 
lines of trenches, for their position ap
parently could only be turned from the 
west by assailing the high ridges of the 
Sproen kop.

“A balloonist today reported that no guns 
were risible in the enemy’s work’s, but 
that there was a large Boer camp in the 
direction of Brakfontein, a brown ridge 
four miles from Potgieter’s Drift.

“Boers arrived in large numbers today 
from Colenso and Ladysmith. They have 
certainly run branches of the railway 
from Modder Spruit around Mount Bul- 
waya. Nearly all the Boers have gone 
to attempt to check Gen. Warren’s ad
vance but he made no sign today.”

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph from 
Spearman’s Farm or Camp as the corres
pondents now describe it, dealing with 
Lord Dundonald’s movement to the west 
of Gen. Warren’s force, already cabled, 
says:— - !..

“His success gives us control of an easy 
entrance to Ladysmith. Our guns con
tinue to bombard the Boer lines, the Boers 
replying but feebly. Gep. Warren is ad
vancing steadily.”

*
farm:—

♦
! ♦AFTER A COLD DRIVE a teaspoonful 

of Fain-Killer mixed with a glass of hot 
water and sugar will be found a better 
stimulant than whiskey. Avoid substi
tuted, there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

v
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REPORTS LOSS OF U. S. WARSHIP.

Washington, Jan. 19—Under date of “U. 
S. S. Late Charleston, U. S. Naval sta
tion, Cavite, P. I., Nov. 28, 1899” Captain 
George W. Pigman writes to the Navy 
Department, reporting the loss of the U. 
S. S. Charleston, under his command, at 
5.30 a. m., Nov. 3,1899, by grounding on 
a sunken and uncharted reef about ten 
miles to the eastward of the north end of 
Kamiguin Island.

•amp.
ing up entrenchments about the camp, 
fully one-half the regiment was employi-il 
in doing outpost duty. During the after
noon reporta came to us that a big fight 
was going on at Spytfontem, above Mod
der River. The news created the great
est excitement in camp. During the even
ing the scouts brought in reporta that 
strange siginal lights could be seen on 
either side of the camp. 'This increased 
the anxiety of both men and officers, and 
it Was feared that a Boer force wou.d 
attack the camp. Shortly after three 
o’clock on Tuesday morning, a general, 
alarm was sounded and in a few minu: *3 
the whole regiment was out in ins 
trenches. The alarm was sounded in the 
camp of C Company and that of. the) 
Royal Horse Artillery. By 3At( o’clock 
the whole force w« out, the gués of tlifc 
Royal Horse Artillery moved, oii^-of camp 

" in position commanding the 
seems that one .ot- the vtoii-

*

%our
Accident at Mouth of KeswickBuLLER AND WARREN HEARD 

FROM.
I *

—- l
Mouth Keswick, York Co., Jan. 1 *. The 

Chas. Jewett was recently 
son.

London, Jan. 20—A Durban special 
dated Thursday night, says:—

“It ia reported here that Lord Dundon- 
ajfi has smashed a Boer convoy.

-general Buller is said to be within 12 
miles of Ladysmith and Gen. Warren to 
be about six miles to the rear.”

The Daily Mail publishes the following 
despatch dated Thursday, from Spear
man’s Camp:—
It ia rumored that the Boers have evacu

ated Colenso in order to reinforce their 
troops here. Heavy fire was heard from 
Ladysmith this morning.

“General Buller’s order instructs the 
to heed the white flags of the Boers

f-
home of Mr.
gladdened by the arrival of a young

Mr. Samuel Shephard, of Richmond,Carle 
ton county, is visiting his brothers, Messrs. 
Hamilton and Wellington Shephard, of this 
place.

Mr.

ITHE D. & L. EMULSION benefits 
most of those having Lung troubles with 
tendency to hemorrhages. A few bottle» 
taken regularly make a wonderful improve
ment. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Lim.

cSi1*2
__ Leonard Merrithew quite recently

met with a painful accident. He was riding 
on a horse when the animal slipped and fell 
across his leg, breaking the bone below the 
knee.

Mr. Fred Yerxa, the brakeman who 
killed at Woodstock, was formerly a resi
dent here, Keswick being the place of his 
birth. His parents and two of his brothers 
reside here. Much sympathy is felt and 
expressed for them and his wife in their sad 
bereavement.

Mrs. Thos. Colter has been quite ill. She 
is somewhat better now.

Mr. Thos. Colter and Mr. George Colter 
went to Fredericton today to attend the 
York County Council.

I
I

XU SOMETHING IN THE WIND.Bang’sf:. _
(T Victoria, B. C., Jan. 19.—As the result 

of a cipher telegram received by the naval 
commander at Esquimault,messengers were 
sent to hurriedly summon the officers of 
the torpedo destroyer Virago. Steam 
was. got up quickly and she put to sea. 
She is said to be patrolling Georgia straits. 
Fush messengers were also sent to forti- 

- ficàtiona.
;ÜèES SURE FROM HACKING 

QQÏGH, —Take Pyny-Pectoral, it will 
’croji^ou quickly, no matter how bad the 
Gold* Endorsed by tnousands of Canadians 
Spld throughout the land. Manufactured 
by ‘ the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain- 

Jj#Her. _________^
-eJ§; ')£hE NEW YORK POISONING CASE.

tV?,
:

r Future. ing patrols had nfisWa
, . , which was marchinemp. ___

The fond mother dreams great dreams lieTe company og, piyfyft July .toe», 
of baby’s future aa she holds the sleeping for a forte of Boers jy.,the,*m uDctitajp 
little one in her arms. But the dreams Ught p[/ the eeriywtewwnfe and» hid 
will never come true unleas she has tu-oughA,™ the repo# tii#t;.,-there fterji 
given him a strong body and a healthy ■paytY-Of armed Bof*e-,tit$<Én the 
mind. Children die ia hoets, or Uveto* gg fte kopjeL^ v ■ ffcéj®3eiment wS& 
struggle through life feeble of body,and tenB6j and the oufc JSrre-
dull of mmd became the mother ftvlteMe aui<&-

Favorite Prescription endow their chile* after sp
dren with strong bodies and bright minds, the trenches , 4r;> v", .
It is every mother’s duty to give her .-Wednesday wife % beautiful day, 
child the advantage» of a healthy body i tenaely hot. Reveille sounded at hal:-
“d past three in the morning, and the re„-
cannot do this. Favorite Prescription t turned out for an hour and manned
makes weak women strong ancf tick Re trenches, after which they returned 
women welL to quarters until the call at six o’clock.

Mia. Onto suite, of Downing, Dunn Co.,Wla., Private Chappell’s Death.
•: «I have been intending to write to you . , , , . , ,,, .
rince my baby was boro In regard to what A couple of days before 1 nvate Lnap-

your ' Favorite Prescription ‘ has donc for me. I (jomDany had been taken :n£?th tonsilitis and^removed to the ,m- 

a baby boy, weight 11 pounds, and f was only sick pftal On Tuesday he was a little bet,-r, 
a short time, and since I got up have not had , sutgeons removed his tonsils, a.rl
one sick day. I have not had any womb trouble ana me surge ,)n
since I got up. I was not only surprised myself he appeared to be getting better. U
but all of my friends here are surprised to see Wednesday morning he became suddenly

worse, and about eight o'clock breathed 
This sad occurrence threw a

•jr.
men
only when they lay down their arms. It 
also instructs them to beware of false 
bugle calls.”

je ta*

I
RUMORED RELIEF.

>•!

London, Jan. 19—It was rumored ei 
the stock exchange this morning that after 
eighteen hours’ fighting Ladysmith nd 
been relieved and that General Warren 
had been killed. Nothing was obtainable 
however, tending to verify he rumor, and 
it has no appreciable effect on stocks.

£fiad beep mi ;- 
uéSt’ w-3nt back to its, 
aiug a short

WHAT WE EAT
Is intended to nourish and sustain us, but 

it must be digested and assimilated be
fore it can do this. In other words, the 
nourishment contained in food must be 
separated by the digestive organs from 
the waste materials and must be earned 
by the blood to all parts of the body. 
We believe the reason for the great bene
fit which so many people derive from 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla lies in the fact that 
this medicine gives good digestion and 
makes pure, rich blood. It restores the 
functions of those organs which convert < 
food into nourishment that gives strength 
to nerves and muscles. It also cures. 
dyspepsia, scrofula, salt rheum, boils, 
sores,.. .pimples and eruptions, patarrh, 
rheumatism and all diseases that have 
their origin in impure blood.

K

-t

New York, Jan. 19—The unexpected 
happened today in the trial of Roland B. 
Molineux for the murder of Mrs. Adams 
and the prosecution did not rest its side 
of the case as predicted by Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Osborne yesterday. Court 
adjourned until Monday.

8p y

SOLDIERS’ SERVICE AT ST. PAUL’S.

London. Jan. 19.—A special service was 
held in St. Paul’s cathedral this evening 
at which 800 city of London volunteers— 
the second contingent te attend such a 
service—were present. Lord Mayor New
ton end the sheriffs of London with .the 
Duke of Connaught, were also in attend- . me ao well."

\ _ Dr. Fierce’S Pelleta ewe biliousness,

^ ST
writes

;
i;s

rTHE JAPS DID IT.—They supplied us 
with the menthol contained in that wonder
ful D. & L. Menthol Plaster, which re
lieves instantly backache,, headache, 
ralgia, rheumatism and sciatica. M 
factured by the Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Lim.

î
*

neu-
anu- ?We rire tMs fcesntlfti yK' Heavy Gold or Silver 

Plated Chain (Bracelet for eellin*only onedo*en
fine !■<«« Doylies, at ten cents each. Latest and prettiest 
designs; no two alike. Write,and we will send the Doyljes. 
«wtraM I eell them, return the money, and we at once forward 
vour Bracelet, all charge paid. tl»en iKiyiey VO-
kov 8,6-----

:
_ his last.ance.

Despite a drizzling rain the line o£ I
!
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TKI.K'RtFH ST- JOHN

HiüsK ANU SENATS,
TH B ^EMI'WBRKLV 1B“Ihïrirsi:“ïï"'i«.|

(Maine) as to the seizure of tiour by th • 
British authorities, was adopted, but only 
aftei a spirited debate, and after the res
olution had been materially amended. 
Mr. Daria, chairman of the committee on 
foieign relations, made a sharp attack 
upon the resolution, but withdrew his 
obn ctions after it had been amended

the resolution as it passed the senate

'^‘Whereas it is alleged that property of 
citizens of the United States, not contra
band of war, has been lately seized by the 
military authorities ol „Graat A?"tam-,1J1 
and near Delagoa Bay, South Africa,with
out good reason for the same, and con
trary to the accepted principles of inter
national law; and

Whereas, it is alleged said property is 
now unjustly detained by the military au
thorities of Great Britain, m disregard 
to the rights of the owners of the same,

causedThe transition to this stage was 
HisttAcrbrMTcha^ ^Aitrir» of 

church controversy

MURDER IN BOSTON. BSsS

Cologne, the success 
count of a Cologne

OLD UAH KILLBD SATOBDAY

sight by a*
xtaliab. »“.Æ;SU,

;Ur=.rs‘“ «ïjÆî "" ”,T AdC„d am,
judiced research. The oldest ve° “r5 CongreBHnin
geLan/’supp^’the Frankfort Journal, civDcy IJi.l-The President In- 

pr=baab.yrtr IttsTu’rg," and fif?y-two v.ted to Explain the Philippine

ÏÜurna* not published till 1615, the 
first English paper, the Weekly News m 
1622, and the first French journal in 1630.

BRI I8H iBESOi uriONS on

SfclZURE OF AMER- Starr, Hockey and Acme Skates
facturing Company. We sell them.

lUaN FLOUR

a Spirited Debate- 
Passed the DeflOver Payment of Bent— 

was Followed from 

Street by the Italian 

Stabbed Him-Capiurtd by

Dispute 
Jerry Long W. H. THORNE & Co., Limited.
House to 
who
» 17-Year Old Boy.

Market Square, St, John, N. B.-
War.

I ties, Chinese seemingly being the most sue-

C6The spread of plague from one country 
to another presents many curious feature* 
in marked dissimilarity to other epidemic 

„„ T„ contagions and infectious diseases. Con- 
GBEATEST OABB IB IB" tiguity of territory, while the most general

SPBCTIOH BBBDBD AT »££?£?£&&

90AEAHTIBE. I JW-SÿkîîüïUH,

b a» U» Ï-*.jffi

isphere for the First Time * Lucies, though the

History—Brochure on the Plague *>®e ^the secretary el 4M» WWK

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.sEiIIFiS,E,'Lt.iE;.bS xsw,, ». ». ««

t ,1 secretary’e transactions with the opinion not incompatible with t P 
N»w York banks started the ball rolling lie interests, all information in possession

; x.

— SHms s srsrtMare SJrt
B^in. Jam «.-During th* wming Ml. Gresvenor, of Ohio. «** me”ew‘

week the naval bill will be the main topic. th, committee an rales to vtiich , d

rîS-a»* .«-J. ^2 « r..=**aa.ia K.’ïïxta 
ES£L’S.' TTëaSSttriiS SS «T

-^fâ-Uis s LnN2, \£&rrt*£? «».«. 
ssrsiSTüpsf^ s.&'WJuSSÆfiS: ïss... ». — r
support the bUl to enaole its P 1 'mentl ud declared there ought to be some E|(mt> confirming the title of the
force of recent events has b . to rebuke a member for slandering States to absolute ownership of
either in £»vor of the m^ure and , way^ Later in the day dur Vmted State. to depart-

££K3iHES.
•s~s;-s=s
m^d in tne neck, and 
«n Italian, is under arrest at the Joy 
Street station, charged with <-»u^ j 
death. A female Italian heir dreeeet end 
Jjfcivi men are held ee witneaeoe- 25i£ which occurred mm* <* **. 
STsillenca street, «suited tom* 
q| Skat started m the house We. w «

letilding, living on the eecond fleor wth 
Swhesband and three grown «hildx.r, 
»*&-letting the rest of the hoeae to oths.

About three weeks ago she rent- 
the lower let to Agwe 

Italian hairdresser, who htte-1 
barbershop, used the 

and sub-let th-;

GERMAN REICHSTAG.

SPBCULATIOH AS TO FATE OF 

BMPEROR’S NAVAL 

BILL.

I

STATES TO CLINCH TH.il 
BARGAIN.

and Means for its Prevention he^^-the facta ^ forth in th* «facte
Th.cn Arad it is obvious that the great»* *"*_“''**
PreP‘ d' I be eiercised in the inspection at

tine of vessels, even though they had 
.. 1 from non-infected porte, for they to y

Washington, Jan. 30-An interesting c passengers, crews, “ .
and valuable brochure, giving a complete m^uSdS from plague infected 
history of the Bubonic plague, together With care in inspection ano
with means which have been adopted for , ment 0f other reflations ?l 
its prevention, has been prepared and I 8appiemented by the informaton

i lh8 1 rmvMrB8(>nnÔnto AaVoMhe bill, ffentiB pressing vigorously the construe^ Suls.G Partly ii’Ti 2"^,'^rts'and theiî^eillaueeovw

into tne --------------- ---- - v-------  - thhsiasts tbrougnout vac viup..,. IhtlWed anv"member to move to strike u { t^e coal station in the harbor of productlon of a somewhat similar work it ;s hoped that no ease o p
iThis room when the Costello woman th>” ^rom“ the presnt prospects, the (Democrat, Miss.), 1 ”0 Pago. .. issued by Dr. W-yman seveAl years ago ^ be admitted But "hfuld tins
e#ne out into the entry end demandvd respo®(ient 0f the Associated Press can B • "Mr Cannon in an eloquent ^hile the president has not recently I wheQ the plague made its appearance fortune occur, the observât itary
tarent. Long claimed that he had P* * i that the naval bill, on wluch the rep^ ^ich he affirmed the loyalty ccneldered the subject of a govermne it l rolne of the eastern countries, supplement }n the article show that while* W»
it and refused to discuss the matter fur ® whole teart bangs, will be pass- P American citizen to the flag and fcr the ialand> it was some time ago decid- ed by {acts and data gathered ?“** ' measures may he made to a ,
that Biscati then iollowed the woman ™p number of assurances and ex- *7 «r Cannon with shrewdly is- , ,b t i{ tbe naVil governorship of Cap R ^ „hown that the plague under various baTe in the curative serum an .

Et. FE er E«»’hr.,Sk& «a -atüsv«rissît
j^sz.'sjrsrsA^ -«sfsre»-—»»• zfst&sz*? r* KSSErMbr stsr-rwtsse
tta trouble broke out afresh. Blows were by British cruisers. The Lokal ur'gent deficiency bill was passed with the tribes on the island of TuuU, population of Europe, or 25, i4th tending and *1®^, . the western hemi*-
then struck and both men gradually work * y “The whole session showed f e unimportant amendment. not believed that any serious Bons, died from the eP‘^e™. E® t ia tory it h^? inJa ^ty therefore, of <*

on him. Mrs. McHugh says she 10Jnlon that the interpellation took both fi,ing gold as the sten^apTi1°!_,VfgUe ; London, Jan. 19.-Mrs. Adaire, who sue- western hemisphere bem^ t^S^ .g ^ wh“^ tbose on the seaboard, to

JS.•*»«ss .1». s:»»■"»v"“;—zsz p~~i»-‘asïSoï -Thirds: rsssr.
s tsrK? 25 vsrts at ,-35^ a.„««. ».*« si *£*«”. - *• ~ szrss&zsevering the juguler vein. He fell to the ^ QVation whicb the reiehstag net resolution of inquiry regarding th- ecutiye committee today. Mrs. Joseph introduced ‘^taTthe sanitary con-

sr1-Æstts-»”el.-»*.► z&ssssss w-RrtjsjsrssTamund the corner of Bdlenca street , the ia not satisfied with | “d practically was adopted asagenerl ["^^^^Tose present. Plans as to isoHtmn
through Minot and {"welljgreets, but h The paper says. "In ^ | substitute for resolutions of a similar for continuing the work and assisting both bon of th ^ The death rate
was finally overtaken by a seventee y r ; there was loud applause after , je6f extended character offered y -, British and Boer wounded were sub- and different enidemics and is esti-
old youth, George Sweeney, who graspe Buelow's speech; in the land, we can pettigrew and Mr. Lodge. Bey°p ' ■ itted Encouraging responses with this var“* , , 50 to 90 per cent. There
him around the bodyl threw h.m a the delegates,’there was bitter dis- vigorous speech by Mr Pett^ th .̂ matted. ^ J Ilread, been received Lordtog to national!-

s623tu'5£SMi3ttAti ——« rasevs.*sa*vzts.»»
The Oostello woman and several ot it . bajr in the breadth from
iïïnesees were also taken to the stat, n wM not J-W*« tQ be right. The for-

and is said to have been addicted to the f° y ;aTB backdown, but people in Eng 
use of liquor at times and it is said that B«ta & le380n £rom this re-
when he drew his pay at 5 o clock tonig M that the German empire, whose

5
fXbXix “XÎ m»'

nissed the imperial estimates after a de
bate during which Prince Bismarck ex
pressed the hope that Count Von Buelouds 
statement that lie intended to follow in 

' ‘he footsteps of the h-t^ce^.smarck

obliterated and not

UNITED

Washington, Jan. L.-Now that the 
has ratified the Bamoen treaty, 

Hay intends to exchange the
,
;««meets.

three rooms on
Ota*Eo> an
apt ene room as a 
•thev as a living room ^
**Mrs. McHugh says that some time b«- "^enormous amount of agitation on the ! ^°°°[e<1d°™4eeion oTthe appropriation for the Island of Xutila.
tw£m 6 and 7 o’clock this evening, Lo ig “J^has been made by the fleet en- , lug the discussion one ^ bm„ . ------------1_„
mem* into the house and wi.]pro=eed.ng throughout the empire

time he-

no'!
;

H

f
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CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE.

ÆftîiiSïgSSê
the next election for the Dominion house.

A
Deutsche 'Cages Zeitung, with the I ed

9Ir 1Good Common
Sense À

I
T

THE ORIGIN OF THE NEWSPAPER. A IIn the Leipzig Daheim, Ernst Niemann 
has an interesting study of the origin of 
the newspaper, says the Nation. The well 
known Acta Diurno in Rome in the tune 
of Caesar lias no historical connection 
Whatever with latter-day newspaperdom. 
Modern journalism is not of Roman but 
chiefly of Germanic origin. In fact, what 
are now newspapers are really only devel
opments of a kind of circulating letters 
which in the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries, passed between business houses 
principally in the interests of trade. 
These “Zeitungen,” or ‘ Tidinge, were 
written but not printed. In the greater 
centers of population were found men who 
made it their occupation to send out these 
reports, usually to business houses, but 
eften also to political and other author
ities Of the famous Fugger Zeitung,
twenty-eight volumes are preserved in the 
University library at Heidelberg. These 
wMIten circular letters, both ordinan 

“extraordinari,” as occasion required, 
lScame almost a regular mstitution as the 
postal system became generally introduced. 
Probably the strangest thing m connec
tion with the history of journalism is the 
fact that it was exceedingly slow to make 
use of the art of printing for its purpose. 
Indeed almost the w-hole sixteenth cen-

had passed before this innoratmn
thought of, although, during the Re

formation period, questions of public 
prominence were brought beforethe peo
ple in countless tracts, pamphlets, etc., 
often with illustrations, but never in the 
shape of a regularly printed periodical.

would be fulfilled, 
these footsteps were
63Berlin ^Jan. 20-The tone of the British 
.,lcoo comments on Count Von Buelqw s

ception of the foreign minister’s speech in 
England and the news that another Ger
man ship has been captured adds fresh 
fuel to the flame. The papers ask how 
the seizure of a ship with flour can be 

ciled with Lord Salisbury’s promise.

9teaches that a debilitated system
which reduces 9Common sense

cannot be built up by continued purging,
body already weakened by disease.

I

the strength of a
Most so-called blood builders are purgatives.

Dr. Plliams’ Pink Pills
I
9
9recon

9BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE.
* Lewes Del., Jan. 20.-The Fenwick Isl
and life' saving station reports a vessel 
throwing up rockets about eight miles 
off shori It is thought to be a steamer 
ashore on Fenwick Island shoals. The tug 
North America left tne breakwater at 9 
o’clock tonight to go to her assistance.

Lewes Del., Jan. 21.—The steamer 
which the Fenwick Island ^ saving sta
tion reported last night as stranded on
Fenwick Island shoals, about eight miles 
off shore, proves to be the British stea™” 
Sutton, with a cargo of iron ore from 
Carthagena, Spain, for Philadelphia. + he 
Sutton stranded at 6 o clock Saturday 
morning during a dense fog. After ' 
ing all day to back off the shoal, the ve - 

constant pounding, began to fill 
After darkness had settled 

Captain Pike tired rockets and burned 
colored lights, which attracted the at- 

cutter Onandagua,

9for Palo People
the bowels. They renew and enrich the blood and make 

They strengthen and only strengthen from the hrst

a tonic at this season, and thousands of authen- 
Pink Pills to be the best tonic medicine known, 

sale than any other medicine in the world.

do NOT act upon 
weak, tired nerves strong, 
dose to the last.9 9tury

was 1® 9Most peopleI 0;Dr. Williams’ticated cases prove 
That is why these pills have a larger

??>.
eel from 
and settle r

BEECH AM’S 
PIUS ;

HEALTH BROKEN DOWN. r ■
heavy southwest gale was blowing 

were taken from 
at midnight and

Mr. John Barley, Lachule MOM**. “7*^ T» “ LTÏ Seft'.toon a physical «reck
» »e —» .

“any medicine, I tried 5'Xk“i a„d »?.”“■ »e ose of only 6-e bose, I am feeling "eU
mendoÿ “ “ Sg- »a4X/S»r.l5, ha.e done for me, and I shall recommend them

to my friends.”

do as a
at the time. The. men 
the stranded vessel _ ^
brought to the breakwater.

The weather having - 
morning, the crew of the stranded steamer 
went aboard the wrecking steamer North 
America and proceeded to the ac<™ °‘ 
the wreck for the purpose of examination 
with a view to saving the steamer and 
cargo if possible.

The North America returned from tne 
wreck tonight and Captain Kke says that 
the vessel is full of water and that there 
are slight chances that she can be saved. 
The shipwrecked crew were landed nere 
tonight.

moderated this

The Best and Safest!
Family medicine i

*

i vou to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial will
The same gcoa sense that le y unsCmpulous dealer offers. A druggist who

“ iSiSESSS
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a

9(

9prompt youFOR ALL i

: Bilious and Nervons Disorders:
« Sick Headache, Constipation,, 
4 Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- ; 
ü gestion, Disordered Liver and i
< i Female Ailments.
i The World’s Medicine
4 ' AMTOEl gels Exceeds *^06,00*
< 86 Cents at all DfUUMi.

Itli ftFIRE IN CIRCUS QUARTERS. 

Bridgeport, Conn., Jsn. 19.—Fire at the

rr^liii tabor^ «.the railway ju-

sarrtWS 5 £
deatroyed were Mro *1**??^g thyaileT’, 
dale Bill show buffet
private ear, formerly used by me late r.
9. Ban»

: 6left,
Williams’ 
box or six boxes for $2.50. ft y
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>THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

<■ an 6-page paper and is published every 
Wednesday and Saturday at (1.00 a year, in 
advance, by The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany of Saint John, a company incorporated 
by adt of the legislature of New Brunswick; 
Thomas Dunning, Business Manager; James 
Hannay, Editor.

EM have characterized the conduct of the COMPULSORY EDUCATION. cd.

thrown them away. Twenty years ago th.- stiU the emphatic endorsement of com- tion in Iront of Puller’s camp and some ‘ ^ cMany fCOplc trust to lack
Democratic party was a resnectable organ- I pulsory education which it gave is su<- four miles distant from it, and their line I ENEMIES AND FRIENDS I Pull them tkrOUch, ZTld £T~
lzation, although it was then as no v, I ficient to show that those who are in- of defence extends several miles to il-el _____ often ... *' jy"
a,,ied t0 ’tammany Hall. Now it seems terestod in the cause of education in tVe north of this postion as well as main I When the present war is ended the Brit- !... ' ^l^appOirleC. L j net 
to be composed of tools and bad characters city are believers in haring the bench s miles eastward along the line of th. 1 ish people will have a more full apprécia- Pilly-qally Jr fT^f/vrej 
m equal proportions. The determination of our free schools extended to all tto lugela nver. The Boer position at ibis I tion of those who are their friends end health. With Ü jU.i 
of Bryan, its proposed candidate f->r I children in this community Tt is a do- point is the angle of their defensive lino, I those who are their enemies among the I âCCOmpllsfl mlracfe77/','1; 
president, to run on the silver issue, mav I piorable fact lo think that there are an<d has for that reason deen render. J I nations. Looking over the continent of I ou4 it XtOtl are 4 ‘ ‘ * V
be taken as a measure of the capacity if parents in any community «Un aie so doubly strong. There is no doubt thac a I Europe it must be confessed that there is G . 1:0 GCCCi-
himself and followers. The Republicans earless of the interests of tieir offspring very considerable proportion of Joubcrt’s | but little encouragement for Great Britain blood healthvbvth^''"', w’rb4 
have committed many acts of folly and I that they are willing to let them grow up I army is there. There is no of-1 in the attitude of the government or the I eapariila. the faultless^ Mood pur!’n r 
many acts of injustice, and tieir protect-1 in ignorance. But as the state is Hip,-nor I cial statement in regard to the I peoples who inhabit that portion of the I Rheumatism-" I bad rx-ule , ! . 
ive policy has been most injurious to us, I to the parent, and has a right io say that number. of men Buller has I world. Russia, of course, ie and always I JrÜlimen^uK ''V"'1,/0*1 ««vm-'.'û.' I 
f-ut the party is composed eî at least do I the children ot the state seal, not fie (north of the Tugela, bhi they prob-j has bton, hostile to Great Britain, because Hood’s Pills and h, a rt!rrt‘V’»£'
cent people and persons of some measure I neglected, it is eminently proper that tho.e I ably are not less than 20,000 of them all ! she considers the latter to be her great I cured" ’ w,UJA5f H Asiam, li.-cntfc,’-;.
of intelligence, and therefore is deserving J who refuse to allow their child*™ to lie told, and there may be more. They haie rival, and the main obstacle to her sue- andCffi?e" blo^f
«I success. 1 educated should be compelled to do so. I with them a heavy train bl artillery end I seeding in her hopes of a universal em-1 wou,d not heal. Hood's Ssrsiiji iriii, ....

In many cases indeed the. patente an not I an immense baggage train, and th-ir I pire in the east. France is and probably I bottleiTY’w*’1 fn’Vn1 1 had ‘
so much toilame as the children. Many I movements are therefore pot rapid, for tie I always will be hostile to British in tercets, I Treautey Street,Vororiul'unt.1'"1'1"'"

. I children are of a wilful nature and make I roads are in a very bad condition. At I because the two nations are hereditary
■ ? . “ ***t“d“« 8 81881 d£al of toery excuse to avoid going to school, nul Colenso, or near it, is a detachment vf enemies. They have been fighting each
interest in bt. John as a winter port, they presently become able in a measure I Buller’s army numbering not less thin j other for centuries, and it does not seem
although a very short time ago it w.ls I to coerce their parents or parent, for th-’ 110,000 men, whose business it is to keep I that there is any possibility of their inter-
vigorouey supporting a, government which I person coerced is generally a widow, who the Boers from crossing to the south side leste ever being reconciled. Nothing there- 
did its best to prevent bt. John from be- “ Wlth half-grown children, whom eh’ of the Tugela and cutting Buller’s com- fore, is te be expected from France and 
coming the winter port of Canada. Our has not time er ability to control A munications and who will also take advan- the British could not have been ’ 
contemporary must imagine that the ,p»> U™* many of the idle and sometimes tage of any weakening of the Boer forces pointed when they discovered that every 
pie of this city have very short memories, "ci°«s young men who are seen loafing there to force the passage of the river, if reverse which they suffered was made tto 
if it hopes to impose upon them the id sa I aboul the suburbs of this city are sois it can be .done without an undue sacnf’cc cause of rejoicing by the people of Faria 
that it ever was anything but an enemy .of of widows, who have succeeded in eman-.-i- of men. The presence of this force threat- But with Germany it w«e otherwise There I The denartu™
St. John, where the interests of St. Jov.a patlo« themselves from parental control, lenmg the most direct route to Ladysm.th never has been anv war h,tw r' an j J ^ °* tl,e S6C"
and the interests of the lax- government and who have never gone to school, or must keep a large Boer force there .1- and Great Britain or between anf Contlnge”‘ °n Saturday was

clashed. It is well known that Sir Chartes J 80 httle that they have derived no ways, and any attempt to divert them to states of Germany’ and Great Brufan and Ïnîn J *7 «'T* °* U“'lupper, theleader of the la’.i govemmem, from *■ We have no doubt the scene cd Bailer’s operations would he the Germans owe more to G”a BritÏÏ LtabliSed thÎ nri^cin^ tW
and an active and influential member etjthat government of this province k disastrous. than they are willing L via I ^ . the prmciple that Canada is
many previous governments, was deter- spared te pass a Uw makmg educative General Warren’s division, numbering, deed the present position British emni/T tb °f ^
mined that Halifax should be the winter I oomPul8Qry- thus faffing into line wi-hl.t is said, 11,P00 men, forms the left wing I empire could not IT* h h "77 a > ? * °f lts ab,l‘
port of Canid., and that St. John shou d j of the ci^d oonntr.es of the worhl of Buller’s army, tie is coue.derably far- it not been for the assistence “ the Bri Jn in 1^,7 C°'°^t°h ^ Great

receive no share in that business. It wasj Vhere free "hook exist. In the case oflther north than Buller, six or seven m’lej British neonle save , !u 7“ tbo8e wars wh,cb to be
the determination of Sir Charles Tapper jNew B™nsw.ck where circumstances L least, and the fighting that took plav, Napoleonic wars At thir’timrBritish ^ainuLiiT^B^h f°r the purpoee 01 

to make Halifax the winter port of Canar’a «° in différant localities, it on Saturday was by portions of Warren , money was paid freely and British h,r7 H 86 ° °8d-
that decided the route of the Intercolonial ”“*** P61"118!» he well that the law should division. We have an official accoun, was shed with «mal îLdoL ÎT^ira te Z r deT8l°pn‘eilt of the 9pirit of ™" 
Railway, sending it around by the North be. opt,c™al; that to “P- that before «rom General Buller in regard to the tight, independence of Germany The battle of the’ hTghest d ’ “7, ^ Whicb “ ™ 
Shene, so as to make the'difference b: force m any particular city or Lg on both days, but there*,s an absence Waterloo w.s foughH^forBri&h th^jy^J^^o^^lh fTh’ 7 7
tween the distance from Quebec to St. J co“°ty ,t should be adopted by the city I of details that ie somewhat disappointing. I for German interests and the neaee which L’ t h.m8 “ Canada sending
John and to Halifax as small as possibl J council or other body Le know, however, that General WarreJ followed was made memorable by th^t 77^3° “ the Way
If the St. John Valley route had been I ha™« control of the interests of the c,L- on Friday was so close to Ladysmith that that it emancipated the C™ nenT Th Tr u W“ “°‘ thoUght of"
chosen, as it should have been, not 0Û.V I-r mummpaUty. This, however, is a mat- Lme shells fired from the British camp from the yoke^ the con^uTror whlh Ser lf tee i A' MtaCd°Da,d' Wh* 

would the country on that rouie have been of detaJ wh,ch «an eas.ly be arrang é almost met shells that were fared by W „• had been heavily laid upon them ’ At the ,da from 7 “ C“'
rapidly developed to the great advantage There are of courae certain d stricts in the ren’s artillery. This statement won't time of the war between France and Pn,. ofV g ^rife<1ie^tlon d°wn to the time
of this city and province, but the di,-1 prorlnce where chUdren have to go V’ty seem to show that Warren was then wH i-lsia the sympathies of Great Britain were 18 death m 1891- end who was for al 
tance from Quebec to St. John would have long d,8tancea to and where attend- ,n less than ten miles of Laiytfmth. All strongly with the latter and it might Tth nT ? ^ ^ Premier

’been two hundred and seventy-five m,bs anca‘8 necessarily irregular. But no child csy on Saturday, from six n the morning therefore have been expected that iTtht far ^ 7“°“’ T" fUggeflted’ 80
lees than the distance from Quebec to ™ New B[unsw,ck ou«ht to be permitted until seven in the evening, General Clery s present contest Which il i„ reaUtT a mn 7 “ W°’ tho,lght of 8endlnS 8
Halifax. That advantage in point of di, Ito go without education; ar d the min;’-1 brigade of General Warren's division u as test between civilization and barbarism 777“° C°n mgent to take part io an>"
tance would have given us the winter port I D’um that should be exacted lrom childmi (engaged with the enemy. An infantry German sympathy would have been ex- numeraD8. wa™ *“ which Britain
business from the first, and Halifax oi 8 certain age « 8 rea*nat'e knowledge brigade, we may explain, consists of four tended towards Great Britain That this told Tf® Z*™* ‘ ^"7 tha‘ ^
would not have been injured, for the d-s H read“g’ ^ng and anthmetic. We battalions and numbers 4,350 officera and is not so is enly anLe" p7of that Ï Lrt t r a **
tanee to that city would net have bejdo not ^ that ^re will be any serf- men. General Cery has also a force of tion, are ve^ ready to fo^ to^fite' TL ’^1 ^ Prem"
greatei- than it is now. 3 be fgtt is thu |9us 0pp081tl0n ™ther ln the Jripdatnre or IsrtUlery with him, and they seem to have land that jeiUoLies arising from trade are 1 ,7 a P1-80!^1 express,on to their
there was a conspiracy on,, the part of j m a°y community m this p evnee to the Lone most of the fighting on Saturd i.v. more potent for separating them thin al- 777 7”“? patnot,c tee|-

Anv Site 4 1" the le8ders oi the Conservative party of 8Uch 8 law as we have inii- He drove the Boera back tor about three most anything exJ7t Jual war Ger «7 I>«>ple, first by giving Great
on, legislation tbr7d ^ **" J°hn °f aay ad™‘a™ a‘ ^ | -________________. -ileÉ and bivouacked for the night in many i.^dons of teeT^t ^i'th ^ G* t “** duty',Md
é emptiÿ resented, and we ara quite sure ^ .the Intercol°n,al .Railwây- and th j! I AN ILL-FOUNDED BOAST. ,ront of tbeir position. His loss wjs prosperity of Great Britain. She is jeal- dian infLtT 7 7^7

. , w , «member, with indignation the treatment I hlg fate of the government. Whatever reconnoi'sance in force to ascertain the the British people. As for Austria no J a detei-mmatem-of tlie
the people of Michigan tel. Im 77 J whidl thie P01* experienced from M:. I differences they may have as to the meth-1 ' length of the enemy in front of Gene-.-tl | person, we presume, ever expected any-1 th7 7h P6°P * °f C8Dada to 8180,1 by 
their efforts Ith te 8 . Foster, especially in connection with the | °da and policy, they are at least united in I Buller’s camp and thus prevented | thing like friendship from - that country I m° îf. *ount,'} under all circuni-

7“?d b1 T “ ,7“ ““ Faat Lioe When the common the opinion that the Laurier adminirtra- Uy contiderable Boer tore, be,ng When Mr. Gladstone foTne of te Wd T™■ T embn4^ 8
*nv7J2LthT Th f ,7PMe C0Uncil of St’ Joto a8ked th= government tid0 °°«b‘ to go and will go. It is true sent ; from thence against General lothian speechraaZ Lanyon.t It ?•“ "TT 7 ?***’ M We te'
Hn l^ber going into tto 7177 sL7 ‘ lo ^«-’t it some “(«stance in building „n |tbey do °°t give any particular reason | Uery. This was a good piece rf hb finger on the map ef Europe 7d say Britite 7 e<,ual 10 ^ ln tbe

But the nupat’ h 1 8 ekvator here, the reply was a contemptu- j wby lhla 0008 1,6 expected to hap-1 tactics and an important result was ob- with truth “there Austria did good ” he f * 8emce w en *t is placed in theT, the 77 ? 8 m?Ch TT “C °ua -fusai. We were told that the Inter- bul “y b‘U. lack there may be in f tamed at a very slight cost. On Sunday simply expreasTthe rraî toft Tt’egard 7 ’ ?” T “ for ^ ^
we7t L T colonial «““way was not interested in I T reg”d “ ™ade up by the vociferous | the fighting between General Warren’s to the character and attiLde of thaTre 7, “7 * intelligence, sturdy
f om IT qf buiIdipg levators at St. John; and when T., ? WhlCh lh8y make lhe ““^ion, men and the Boers was resumed. At 9 a. actionary power Austria was the sun “’‘T ^ °f Canada’ 1:116 8econd

United fe ates’ to the great ad- almost in despair the city purchased from | 8nd d lhe “ewepaper reports are to be | m. General Buller telegraphed that General porter of despotism in Eurom- for centuT eonlmgeet 60081,18 0< three batteries ot
ZtTit f T',14 T°“ 66 * the government the Uar.eton Branch Ra„- ^ °f -eep.ng Warren’s men had captured throe Boer L^T-d n^7Th7 !7ZTte bTthat f0Ur “pladroi* 61 “600l6d
peat pity tor any letaliat.on laws to to way M an inducement them t defeat are received by sympathetic audi-1 positions, and at the close of the day T ^mnlv TT T , , T men> and there is no doubt that it will
pissed by ^ttor country, but if rotelia ^their terminus the tell p7ce of^y ?“T 77 ‘7 TODt— applause, they had gained two more mile, to the | arei77ÔL^T ÏnZiZnttZ TTI ^ f°”nd 6T6° 10616 -ful than the first 

tion wa. enforced a^mst Canadian geode thousand dollars was exacted by tee “id That Tto “te 7n “ °“t. *° '7 Whal the 8606181 regarded 38 are to sympathy with Great Britain but T * T* bn0ging ‘he war to a vie-
1 the United, States our government Conservative government from our city few 77 T ^tl°lhei feUow8 a™ gomg to substantial progress. The official report not ^ étions ef it which v77 te “ cl<>8e’ The mea wbo «>™p<« 11

muld bays no other recourse than U this Uttle line of railway. That was the ^ hdte?; T 7” dem°B8lration8 °f 58,-8 nothiog in 16881,1 *° the British losses Liewa ^ ita , „ “7 ar® °f 80 equally kigh Brade with thosew awee m kind and to place a prohibitory treatment which St. John experienced TT 7u ^ T? 88 mdicatio« 60 Sunda5r. but there is no reason to be- Great Britain 7eed have ,tTT 77 the *“* contingent, and many of them
«riff on goods coming from the United from the ]ate government and a great n I aoytilmg more than the desire of parti-1 Heve that they were very heavy. ■ f , . , , . Uu,lg halve received a very thorough training
Slates. The résulte of such, a policy jurv T addTTo tee m^te ca7 n ,' SaD8 ‘° 7^ lhe * crib 6066 10616 While these operations must to regarded ’T.T. Tto TTT 7 TDT ™ hiilitary duties. We feel Tertern tto! 
tifimld be for mire injurious to the it Ten slTctoT TT T T T *° thee' with thé greatest interest as marking „ °6thlog; T HolUnd and Bel- the Canadian force now in sTTLcn
United States than to us. and this fact is government absolutely l-efused to consid'cr I 7 failly aaked upon Ientire change in the aspect of the cam- theTTt ° h T 7 T and that which will shortly be there, wiB
W«U known te the intelligent members ,ot ,qt joj,n at n ; connection wteh t I T* gr°Und tbe Tone8 0IPect » change I peignait is well to remember that there ^ ^ .- «“Portant ef any from do t their coanlry and wdi be a
agrees who have the largest share Fast l7e se7.ee TTte ! '7 °‘‘°T“ Have they done anything L another leader in the field who has “ lol6roa‘looal ^ °f view, for it may ^tfoTt.TheTghTT forgot
Sl iding its legislation. As lor the lumbe - ofotforin of the Mechanic ' 1 x t t ill ‘’T-T Wt“Ch 680 be 9aad to have I been an active factor in the advance for *7 16 continences of the gravest ira- Great Britain, 

nfcn of Michigan it certainly shows no 1777. , 7 n,onl, J st 7 ? ** V61y 8lloogly *9 »-M« the relief of Ladysmith. This is Ltrad Dun- port8f*’ tv0 °we muchMl-all amount of assuranoe on their i>a-t terminal f«c'i F , , ■ ° n ui • I judgment. Have they proposed any I donald, who has been for some years I 6 lbe lnend9h'p °f Great Britain,
tlat they, after their own forests hav 7 7 he. "°v°rn*"*'t “ensure of policy which the people may rolonel of the Life Guards and who has Neilhel 01 them “>uld exist for a month
Ixen exhausted, should demand that the TT T, T 7 ' I 7 T 16 deaile 88 80 alternative from been operating on the extreme left of War- W6re “ 001 for the treaties to which
United States alia 1 assist them in main- kflnt. , . 8 proml,e 1188 nev,, the lines being followed by the govern- ren’s position. Lord Dnndonald, on Fri- Great “ntain is a party guaranteeing their I comieal in the double rame which the

kept, n» attempt was eve, made to keV “cut? On the other hand, has the gov- day, with a body of cavalry, made a de- independence. Yet both Holland and Bel- Tor- a„ - j V .** ? , . *
it, and instead of getting anything from eminent failed in any essential regard? tour to the west of General Warren's Lium have assumed the most unfriendly I . . T “°W pU>' ,f 11

• the government m the way of encourage Have any of the ministers shown them- forces and engaged and surrounded a body ““-"hide towards Great Britain in this T7*:T ! Î ””” T \toing 
ment we weio met at all times by insults «elves to be less capable as administrators of Boera near Acton Homes. By this contest. The foolish young person who k 7 V ‘ “T
and refusals. Does anyone suppose th it than their predecessors? Has there been means he ent one line of communication '« called Queen of Holland is a Boer sym- tea a7inrt t7 77“ “* T i
if the Conaeravtives remained in power St. I anything like a loud and general demand between the Boers and the Free State, and Pathieer of the most pronounced type to 8881081 the Premier en «he ground that
John would have become the terminus of I the displacement of Sir Wilfrid Leur-1 obtained possesion of an easy road to and has been using her pe,missive powera ImnlT^^pT “ T T"?
the present mail servi» in winte: ? Iler “1the restoration of Sir Chari» Tup- Ladysmith. Lord Dnndonald is still in to try and indu» some of the nations Lf M? 7 7
Does anyone suppose that It the Conner-1 P61" Have the trades, the banking buei-1 the saddle, and no one need be surprised of Europe to take a stand against British at the front of th “ v iT '
vatives had continued in office the te.-- 11088 aod «eneral commercial intereste of if he is heard from today in the rear of interests. In Belgium, while that govern fill his head with pr°‘*mWDAa*
minai facilities, which are now almv.t the country fallen into such a discouraging the Boera who are north and west of Lent is neutral, or indeed perha,Tpra. te. to^nT tto 7" T
completed in this e.ty, a splendid wharf. TT ** ““ 1,601,16 816 clamoring Ladysmith/ The relief of teat long be- fessed.y friendlv! the Belgian TopL wbT Îhé mote^TrT
aDd 8 T,yTleVat°r' W°Uld h8V6 b6'n mirmTt77o7to 0,6 686,1 ^ * ** 8<1" le<,gUered tOWD 6660,8 lo 1)6 0681 at baod cowardly ancestora ran away from the ask, with fine sJIwtot has’
oonsteneted. Tie idea is preposterous, no! I . T _. I B----------------------------> battle of Waterloo, have shown their hoe been to his provin» *e have a French
one dollar of the money of Canada would H ?J " could answer these ques- SIGNIFICANT DISCLAIMEP tility in the m»t unmistakable
have bee. expended here under a To-y L ! / 7 8ffimi8tlT! T DISCLAIMER. u ^ actua,,y , ^ ^ a Briüah
TÏrthe0rwLhTPT8ef°r m7!ng 7 fallh t^at te ^th^TTe^' Tmna7rbe ae Ml Hazen’s anxiety to be exculpated bald'y-'k the streets of one of the 
John the wintet port of Cenada. V\ * I londeM u*a* , ^ I r , - , I Belgian cities without being insulted Injudge of the Consera-atives not by the Ctorlra TiT ‘7 T °f 6il T 7, ^ °‘ ^ ",8ed lhe deed the insults have Zl
promises they are making now, but bv T" T°Pper 8od “f’ Fost» to get 180181 religious cry in Carleton may
their record in the past during th- T, 0ffi”’ “d lhey m8y have gle8t ^ acc6pled 80 fai 88 he “ personally
eighteen k.ii ,u * , I confiden» in their capacity to run the I concerned; but it does not alter the faot
of tht jrTT k ? 7e ROVemnU:; I affai“ of the Dominion; but, after all, that his friends were guilty in that re-anvthinv for St Th ° T” ' ' I they represent but two votes in deciding ^ard, and conspicuously so. Their rally-

, ™ ° ”’ 6xcepc un 61 co n- j the issue, and there are something like | *n8 "7 at many of the po'Iing booths
pulsion Tbe Sun m attempting to msse 1,237,864 other voters who wish toTve
a point «gainst the present government, | gay in the matter, 
because the second contingent will be 
barked from Halifax instead of from St.
John, is only reviving the memory of the 
iniquities of the government which it to 
long supported and which it would support 
again no matter how St. John was in
jured or neglected.

‘4 Great Haste is NotSr-1
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper:—Each Insertion Î1.0# 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
SO cents for each Insertion of 6 lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
cents for each Insertion.
i. IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this oflfce 
ire have to request our subscribers and agents 
when sending money for The Telegraph to 
Ao so by post office order or registered letter, 
fln which cnee the remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or poet office orders 
•nr patrons will please make them payable 
-Ed The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
.paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Aibllshlng Company, St John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, SA* John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception names of no new sub

scribers will be entered until the money Is 
received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
ew paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
•f a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
•wed for it is paid.

It Is.ji well settled principal of law that a 
must pay for what he has. Henoe, who

ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
•Mist pqy for it

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.
Be brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with
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THE WINTER PORT QUESTION.

JfûOfl'A SaMalv:'! fP
.'Ml’

Hoo.rt.pUlu cura üvrrillw : th • n.-n i.. 
oathartic to t«*kV \i - .. -

disap-
THE SECOND CANADIAN CON

TINGENT.i
\

Write oo.one side of your paper enly. 
Attach your name and address to your 

eemmunloetlon as an evidence ot good faith.
.Write nothing for which you are not pre

pared to he told personally responsible. |

THIS PAPKR HAS THE LAROBer CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

'
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AMERICAN RETALIATION.
was

It is not likely that .the attempt of the 
Michigan lumbermen to enforce retalia
tion against Canada beoeuse of the legia- 
lation of Ontario, which 'prevents logs 
from that province going to the Michigan 
wills, will receive tbe serious considera
tion of the United States government or 
of congress. In acting as it is doing the 
government of Ontario is quite within its 
rights, and it is pursuing precisely the 

t name kind of policy for the protection of 
* - _ - own working people that tun been 

ntea33jr' pursued by successive congresses 
and by many of the legislatures in the 
United States.
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A QUEER GAMEt,

There would be soaething etoeedingly

taming the lumber interest out of raw 
material imported from a foreign country 
Michigan, we fear, will have to turn its 
a* ten tion to some other branch of bus1- 
rcee until its foteets have grown up 
rgain, and m the meantime the world wdl 
mere on as usual.i

I
AMERICAN SYMPATHY FOR THE 

BOERS.

We hear a good deal in these daye of 
public meetings being convened in the 
United States for the purpose of passing 
resolutions expressing sympathy with the 
Boers. Borne of these are described as Do
ing largo and enthusiastic, and the 
of whicb we published a report yesterday, 
w*a held im old historic Faneuil Hall, in 
Boston. It will be observed that, 
one of these meetings has a political 
complexion and that they are being engin
eered by members of the Democratic 

party for the purpose of influencing 
in the coming presidential .election. This 
is a significant sign and may be taken rta 
an index of the sincerity of the

?
* -1

Canadian premier, and in many similar 
forms the attacks are made against »Sir 
Wilfrid day after day.

Up in Ontario the Tsriss take the other 
side. They never by aay ehance let it be 
forgdtten that the Premier » a Frenchman 
and a Catholic, and by a thousand in
nuendos they make it appear that he is- 
therefore anti-English and anti-Protestant. 
Down here by the sea the same note is 
sounded. Only the other day the Sun de
clared that the Premier and Mr. Tarte 
had carried on a “so-Englieh and no- 
Protestant campaign” in Quebec. But the 
very latest and most extraordinary phase 
of this queer game is an attempt on the 
part of the ^fail and Empire to fan the 
flame of feeling in the province of Quebec 
by taking the ultra-Blue view of Sir Wil
frid's . course. It

manner.

i
:

one
Vso numerous

that Belgian merchants have become 
alarmed of the consequences to their in
terests. We trust that when this 
ended Great Britain will have it out with 
Belgium, and will teach that spurious na- 

a j “Down with the Boers!' In their can-1llon’ thai bad imitation of French morals 
I vasg, too, they made direct appeals ip Mr. 80,1 manners,the consequence of insulting 

Fleming’s behalf on the ground that he |006 ot the great powers of the world.
np sym-1If Bel^um « wiped from the map of 

against Eng-1 Europe during the next twenty years it 
land. In this way they said a great deal Iwil1 be d“' probably to the attitude of 

,v , . . < | more by implication than bv direct appeal Itbe ®«l$i«n people towards Great Britain
We are beginning to get a clearer vjew 10n racial grounds. Mr. Shaw was repre-1 m this war.

n» s„. >totia-by - - .-7*y «

s.Mhi.iaM t* u., s*,
BTO»WiWf«nent ih the Ubfted States kotifog,lth» «eat at BhOrbrePke it wjuld- ^ound being fought over and I everywhere dubbed “Boers." It is sig-1 Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
» * Piece of political “clap trap," and ^erbrooke is a fey ^ «tram, brav,ty of tifo official de- ntifcarit that Mr iffiren rhbnld not want U Druggist, refund the

.quite in keeping with the lollies which 7 ’ tbe ‘,068 not 86601 8patches rendel ,t dlfficnlt to state with to be identified with a movement so des- to cure 25c * y u it laue
fl keeping w.th the loll.es eh,eh to be qu.te sure that ,t w,U remam so. J entire accuracy what has been accompli-:!,-1 picable and portentous, although it still I L on^ach^x.

evci*y
i war is

was
votw i

cm
: i ■ was a loyal man who would show 

pa thy. with those who were
mo ve

ts That the better classes of people 
in the United States do not sympathise 
with the Boers is abundantly 'evident.1 
How could they who stand for liberty 
mad justice sympathize with a commuai'y 
that denies both to a large proportion of

BULLER'S ADVANCE IO LADY
SMITH.

says:—
“There is no more discreditable episode 

in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s career than when 
he joined hands with Greenway and Sifton 
and McCarthy to prevent the efforts of a 
Protestant premier to restore to Sir Wil
frid Lairrier*s co-religionists in "’Manitoba 
their lost control over the education of

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.were

E. W. Grove's signature
-----______
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who has filled that position with the ing that parliament be called I am guilty Sir Charles Tapper tried to convince his£Sr1£££££ EEE1EEEEB
for the position "Bottling is known. There say without hesitation that I would have he figures out to have been wholly acci- 
was not one word of censure on the part liked to see the example of the English dental. In the former instance the Pacific 
of anyone for Mr Babbitt. It was ad- nation followed in this matter. Still 1 do scandal worked the trick, and in the latter
242-... £ «... *, i.d d.™ rajr.y.»',”b‘.s •? —

duty admirably, and in fact at the very tiny of the French-Canadians is to remain selves was the cause of defeat. hir . 
council which dismissed him from office ! under the British fias. (Cheers). You Charles has never yet made the mistake 
he received a vote of thanks for his ex- ! are not for annexation, I am not for an- I o{ admitting that there are really 
cellent management of the affairs of the j “m ‘there"is'’no rea” any Liberals worth considering in Canada,
county. In the same manner Mr. C. D. | change> but my desire was that parliament but he ought to learn from the teaching o> 
Dykeman was removed from the office of be called. My views have not prevailed, the recent by-elections that somehow or 
auditor, gaa his place taken by Mr. C. F. that is all, and I stand here today taking 0t}lcr Tories are also getting scarce. Only 
Hoben.’ The Sun gives the council great my full responsibility for ,*^1,-"1 ,”•! one Conservative candidate in seven eon' 
credit for applying the pruning knife to tbe*b^st°thfog^hat*could be done. I stituencies does not indicate that men of 
the salary list, so that one might suppose tbat peace may be soon established that stripe are seriously «rowding each
that enormous sums were being received in South Africa as it is here. We have athar,
by the gentlemen who filled offices for not yet passed the moment when we __ .

rss srnJs; {StsssrvrASS »■**■*•pear t. be an excessive amount for a be carried triumphantly to the goal sncy. -Could a mante politically crooted 
person who has to give his whole attention which is being aimed at.” &d morally honest! he is asking—among

to (the duties of that position, and to keep 
hk office always open. Mr. Hall, the new 
incumbent, accepts the office for $200 a 

that the saving amounts to $100.
Fifteen dollars has been cut off the 

■auditor's salary, reducing it from $40 to 
$26, and $00 has been taken from the 
allowance given to the revisers, while 
the clerk of the peace is docked to the 
extent of $75; he formerly received $100.
But the greatest cut of all has been on the 
sheriff. The sheriff has been receiving $250 

from the municipality. The coun-

their children. Every allusion he makes 
in condemnation o£ race and creed hatred 
is a condemnation of himself.”

If Sir Wilfrid Lanrier can be charged 
with no more discreditable things than his 
action in relation to the Manitoba school 
question, b.e certainly occupies a strong 
position *n the public judgment. If the 
plan o£ the Protestant premier alluded to 

'submitted for approval to the people 
of Canada today, there would not be one 
*ytm in a hundred, living between Victoria 
sand Halifax, whs would vote for it. The 
(Mail and Empire knows this; but it prob
ably thinks it good tactics to occasionally 
take up both phases at the crusade against 
the Premier.

Dr. KOHR’S RESTORE The
Remedy 
of the

New Century,—the most wonderful Medicine ever dis
covered. It is astounding the Medical world. 10.00# 
cases cured in one month in Paris. The National 
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy 
in the Insane Asylums where, as is well known, a 
majority of the male inmates are victims of lost Vitality 
in its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy is 
endorsed by all governments and is now used as a 
Specific in the great standing armies of both France 
and Germany. Stops losses in from seven to ten days 

■Æ=r- so that they never return. Drains entirely cease 
after a few day’s treatment The skin becomes clean, 
the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowels 
regular. Headaches disappear. No more weak me- 

kiwMF' mory, the mind becomes bright and active. A Food 
syy for Brain and Blood. A permanent cure no matter 
yy' how chronic the case. Jnst send us to-day your name 
// and address plainly written and a 5 days treatment 

of Restorine will be sent FREE in plain sealed pack
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treat you 
with success and with honest confidence.

Dp. KOHR MEDICINE CO., F.O. Dhawkr i 23*1, MONTREAL;

for use
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1THE JLDVANC8 TO LADYSMITH.
‘J91SVB *JOdM6M rao«
‘jd)90£ H H ixiJira JOJ xoqnev TO4
'swjdiEH mnedXo *8 J0J uornmof yoj
raeaj ‘îuepnOgi :wqof ts joj uanJMiqaeM. œmi 
•lly sjqos—«$ «if *QaA^H PJbXouia peas*#

•TOI
ü9N pen pevinony Joj 'sjd3oh etn 10

Me. Jan a#, achre Thistle, from 
Boston; Orozlmbe, from Calais,

Portland,
St John for 
lor Boston.

Hirer Plate, Dec 26, barque Trinidad, Card, 
rrem Annapolis.

Portland, Jan 22» etmr Tiber, for Sydney, 
C B; schrs Mompang, for Boston; Allen M, 
for Boston.

Boston, Jan 22, schrs Ella H Barnes, from 
Liverpool, N S; Wm Marshall, from Norfolk; 
Wm Jones, from Perth Amboy; Abble In
galls, fromSouth Amboy.

Machlas, Me. Jan 22. schr J B Vandusen, 
from St John for New. Yerk.

Pro rince town. Mass, Jan 22, schr Ade- 
lene. from St John for New York.

Boothbay, Jan 22, schr Clifford C, reports 
yesterday split mainsail, will procure another 
here and proceed.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 22, schrs Cala
bria, from Elizabethport for Halifax (stop- 

‘ped in to repair bead sails; Praulein, from 
New York for St John; Hunter, from St John 
for City Island (started deckload off Cap*.-. 
Cod yesterday).

Nothing tike *e state of tension which 

has -existed far the past few weeks among 4athe British peagfo al over the world has 
been known before, for the whole 

seems (to be moved at once by the
•ever

Other things. B the matter is resting oa 
his mind in any serions way we would sug
gest that he ask the question of his old 
friend from South Ontario, Mr. William 
Smith, ex-M. P., who admitted under oath 
the other day that he had spent $1,200 in 
baying votes in a resent by-election. Mr. 
Foster seems not to have thought of asking 
the question : 
leader in the back and be morally honest?” 
He could answei that himself.

Such utterances, following closely upon 
the ringing speech of the premier, ought 
to kill the last sensation of hope which 
the Tories have been cherishing of seeing 
a racial division in Canada.

-empire
same emotions as the news reaches every 
part in almost the same hour. The tid
ings of a success or a failure has scarcely 
-been posted "in London before it is known 
in St. John; all over Canada and in al- 
naost'every region where the flag of Great 
Britain waves. It is this fact that is 
■mainly nsepo risible for the wonderful and 
unparalleled dirfalay of patriotism on the 
part of the British colonies which has 
astonished the world.

Up to midnight last night no news had 
been received in regard to the operations 
of General Warren’s division yesterday. 
But at that hour a report came from 
Pietermaritzburg that Lord Dundonald 
had entered Ladysmith with 1,600 men. 
This story had not been verified at the 
hour of writing, but it is quite possible, 
and even if it should be found to be 
premature it is merely what may be ex
pected to happen in a day or two. Yester
day we stated that Lord Dundonald was 
operating ou the extreme left of General 
■Warren, his evident object being to turn 
the Boer positions north and west and to 
cut their communication. The severe 
fighting on Saturday and Sunday would 
naturally draw the Boer forces to War- 

. rcn’s front and might leave a gap in their 
line through which Dundonald might slip 
into Ladysmith. If there is anything in 
heredity, and most people are 'disposed to 
regard it of high importance, Lord Dun
donald ought to be the greatest fighter 
and the most distinguished soldier in 
South Africa. His grandfather, the 

tenth Lord Dundonald, better known 
the people of the early 

part of the century 
■ Cochrane,was, after Nelson, the greatest 
commander that England ever hod on the 
sea. The story of his life rends tike a ro
mance, and indeed proves that truth is 
often stranger than fiction. The present 

. Lord Dundonald, who is the colonel com
manding the Life Guards, has not had 
many opportunities for active service, but 
where he has had a ciiuiiot* -to ■ serve- fie 
has done good work. The -activity -he 
has delayed since he took ■ command si 
the cavalry brigade in Natal ihaa gone far 
to ensure the success of General Buller’s 
movement for the crossing of the Tugela 
River and the relief of Ladysmith.

General Joubert may have assurances ef

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Monday, Jan. 28.

Steamers.
Manchester Trader, 2126, Furness, Withy &

year, so co.
Amarynthia, 2112. Schofield & do. 
Maraposa, 1935, ------------

Ships.
Lennie Burrill, 1328, Wm Thompson & Co. 

Schooners.
ENCOURAGING TO LIBERALS.

“Can a man stab hisWhen Sir Charles Tapper returned re
cently from the Pacific Coast he entered the 
east with the eclat and pomp of a conqueror. 
A great meeting of Conservatives was con
vened at Ottawa, and to that gathering Sir 
Charles delivered his message. It was the 
story of certain victory to the Conservative 

and the immediate downfall of the

Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
1 N Parker. 97. A W Adams.
G H Perry, 99, J F Watson. •
Genesta, 9S, J W Smith.
Lu ta Price, 121, F Tutts.
Progress, 93, A W Adams.
Juno, 92, R W Williams.
H M Stanley, 97, master.
Myra B, 90, Cottle & Colwell.
Cora B, 98, A W Adams.
Onward, 92, J W McAlary Co.
Ravola, 130, J W Smith, 
s A Fownes, 123, A W Adams.

■ Lizzie Wharton, 120, F Tutts.
'Ina, 111, master.
EHie May, 67, J W McAlary Co.
Otis Miller, 98, A W Adams.
Silver Wave, 99, F Tufts.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Reporter, 121, R C Elkin. . ,,
James Barbour, 89, Elkin & Hatfield. 
Eltie, 117, J W Smith.
Mary George, 95, A W Adams. 
Warrior, 92 , A W Adams.
Sea Bird, 80, A W Adams.
Marysville, 77, A W Adams.
Bonnie Boon, 117, A W Adams. 
Comrade, 78, A W Adams.
Georgia E, 95, J W McAlary Co. 
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary Co.
John C Cullinan, 88, A W Adams. 
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Riverdale, 84, N C Scot.
Centennial. 124. J M Taylor.
Annie Laura, 99, Troop & Son.
Nellie Waters, 93, A W Adams.
Nellie I White, 124, A W Adams.
Lizsie B, 87, Elkin & Hatfield.
Sarah Potter, 300, J B Moore.
C J Colwell, 82, F Tufts.
Quetay, 123, J M Taylor.
Viola, 124, J W Smith.
Wascano, 116, J W Smith.
Francis Schubert, 183, master.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Maggie Miller, 92, J W McAlary. 
Lizzie D Small, 118, A W Adame. 
Annie A Booth, 195, A W Adams. 
Nimrod, 357, J A Gregory.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufte.
Lena Maud, 98, master.
Porlee, 124, McCavour & Co.
Sower, 124, D J Purdy.
Fanny, SI. J A Likely,
Marion, 123, J E Moore.
Emma D Endlcott, 279, master. 
Advance. 98. F Tufts.
Cora May, 134, N C Scott.
Harry. 422. J B Moore.
Wendall Burpee. 99, N C Scott.
W H Waters. 128. A W Adams.

’4Cleared
New York, Jan 17, sch Laconia, Vance, for 

Havana. *
Pûîiadelphia, Jan 18, atmr Atlas, for St 

Jeun. N B.
Pensacola, Jan 18, schr Florence R Hew- 

son. for Havana.
Pascagoula, Jan 15, schr Omega, Lecain, for 

Havana.
Boston, Jan 20, schr Annie Blanche, Ran

dall. lor Woifville. N S.
Jacksonville,, Jan 20,schr A M Gibson, 

Stewart, for Demerara.
Pascagoula, Jan 30, brig Ohio, Grafton, for 

curacoa.
Pensacola, Jam 19, schr Fraulein, Spragg, 

for St John; Ettle Deminings, for do.

" >Mr. Bergeron complained a# Lennoxville 
that the Government is filling the gieat 
North West with the most degrading 
peoples that could be dreamed of—Douk- 
hobora and Gallicians. Mr. Bergeron has 
evidently had a nightmare. Over against 
his dream is the wide-awake testimony of 
ths Montreal Star that the Doukhobois are 
about the finest class of immigrants Canada 
could have. And so they are. Moreover, 
it seems just a trifle odd that large railway 
corporations in the Western States should 
be so anxious to toax these degrading people 

to their side of the tine.

, la year
cil is unable to turn the sheriff out, be-

his appointment rests with thecause
provincial government, but it has with
drawn the allowance of $250. We do 
not know whether the withdrawal of this 

is legal or not, but certainly it could

cause,
Liberals. He had spoken himself at fifty-six 
meetings, and everywhere had been assured 
of his certain restoration to power. All the 
Tory papers joined in the chorus, from 
end of the land to the other, and led by Mr. 
Clarke Wallace, they joyously shouted. 
“The West is ours. Prince Edward Island 
we have, and Carleton tells us that New 
Brunswick is even now in the hollow of our 
hand. Hurrah!” On Thursday morning 
they were still shouting in the assurances of 

within reach; but Friday dawned

-- -4
'sum

not have been given for so many years for 
nothing, and therefore we suppose it rep
resents the amount to be due to the

v- *£one -.q

.
sheriff for services rendered to the muni
cipality. One cut which was proposed was 
not made. One member suggested that 
the mileage of the councilors be reduced 
to five cents a mile, but this touched too 
nearly the economical gentlemen who are 
administering the affairs of the county 
and it was promptly laid over until the 
next session. This result of the dismissal 
ef all liberals from office in Queens county 
is a part of Mr. Foster’s new programme 
for the purification of our politics and 
the amendment of our system of govern
ment. Nothing more contemptible has 
ever been done anywhere, and the action 
of the Queens county council will serve 
as a warning to the voters of that constitu
ency to be careful with regard to the men 
whom they place in office for the future.

Sailed-
Boston, Jan 19, schs Mascot, for Lunen

burg; Helena Maud, for Clark’s Harbor, N

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 19, schs John 
Booth, Evolution. Wm Marshall.

Portland, Jan 19, sch Roger Drury, for St 
John.

Boothbay, Jan 19, schs Agnes May, for St 
John; Mall, for Digby.

New York, Jan 18, schr Laconia, for 
Havana.

Perth Amboy, Jam 18, schr Hannah F Carle- 
ton, for Providence.

Pensacola, Jan 17, schr Aron a, Dill, for 
Fort do France.

Delaware Breakwater, passed out, Jan 17, 
ship Centurion, Collins, from Philadelphia for 
Nagasaki. /

Sitoebondo, Dec 16. ship Allouera Goaum, 
lor Delaware Breakwater.

Portland, Jan 21, stmr California, for Liv-

Jtie Janeiro, »ec 28, bargue Athena, King, 
lor Barbados. ^

Pensacola, Jam 19, schr Arona Dill, for 
Martinique (not previous!»; Florence It 
Hewson, Patterson, for Havana.

Pascagoula, Jan 19, schr Omega, for

Kosario, Dec 37, barque Carrie L Smith, 
ulasson. for Port Natal.

Boston, Jan 22. stmrs Turret 
Loutaburg, G B; schrs Abbie K Bentley, su*- 

’ posed ftiV coal ports; Domain, lot iat John.
New London, Cenn, Jam 22, stmr Ar-lahJlMi, 

for klalifaz.
Hamburg, Jan 19. stmr Christiania, for

Halifax.

over
H.

MARINE JOURNAL.power
with the sky darkly overcast. It 
was a Black Friday to the Tories. 
On the day previous there 
had been seven nominations to fill vacant 
seats in the Commons, and at four of these 
the Liberal candidate had been returned by 
acclamation. Worse than that, in only one 
of the constituencies was a Conservative so 
much as nominated, and that was in Sher
brooke. In Labelle, Chambly-Vercheres, 
West Ontario and Berthier the opposition 
did not make the pretence of fighting, 
while in Lotbiniere and Winnipeg the 
Liberal candidates were met by independ-

v
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Friday, Jan. 18.

Coastwise—Barge No 1, Warnock, for Barra
tor o; sch May Queen, for Grand Harbor.

Saturday. Jan. 20.
Coastwise—Schrs E B Colwell. 18, Thomp

son, fishing; Alpha B Parker, 39, Outhouse, 
from Tiverton.

.. j

.
r

Monday. Jan. 22. 
Schr I N Parker, 97, Lipsett, from Ply

mouth. A W Adams, coal.
Scnr Abbie and Eva Hopper (Am), 976, 

Foster, from Salem, R C Elkin, bal.
Scnr Lily, 368, Hatfield, from Calai 

smith, hot. ‘

f.

m

■J Wto

Â
Lordas C r>MR. TABTETS REAL VIEWS. Saturday, Jan. 20.

Schr Sower, Fardie, for Boston, A Cushing
A Ce.

Coastwise—Schrs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
for Yarmouth; Aurelia, Scovil, for North 
Head; B B Colwell, Thompson, fishing; stmr 
Cape Brecon, Reid, for Louieburg; schrs Alpb 
B Parker, Outhouse, for Tiverton; Speedwell 
Black, for tiuaco.

atmr

«at nominees.
liberals will accept this splendid result 

ae the plain proof of a strong cause. Some 
of them may have felt that after all there 
-might be something in the stories of re- 

.minister of public works. Been* he had ^ told ^th such earnestness and
the courage to openly speak his views in 
relation to the prudence of obtaining par
liamentary sanction for the seeding of 
Canadian soldiers to South Africa, he has 
been pictured as a traitor to his country- 
and an enemy of the empire. He was ac
cused of sympathy with the Boers and of 
being anti-Protestant - and anti-English.
The resources of our language were taxed 
in order to present in many forms the 
enormity of his attitude in the present 
crisis. Not a slander was invented by, 
designing Tories in Quebec that was not 
laid at Mr. Tarte’s door; nor was there 
an inflammatory utterance by a single 
■hothead in that province which <was not 
immediately traced to the same source.
•Every word appearing in “Le Patrie” was 
turned over and given a hostile coloring.

But at Sherbrooke on Thursday last Mr.
Tarte had the opportunity of presenting 

■ his.real views, and the full text ef that 
speech is now before us. We venture to 
say it will be thought sufficient, in the 
judgment of every thoughtful Canadian, 
to make Mr. Tarte’s tradneere hang their 
heads in shame. At least it ought to. He 
did not beat about the bash, nor deal in 
ambiguities. Ha spoke in such a way as 
to leave no doubt whatever as to his 
position. He said:—

No other man, except perhaps it be the 
premier, has been more grossly misrepre
sented and bounded by the Tory press 
during the past two months than the

Bell, for

Monday. Jan 22.
Cumberland, Allea, for Boston, G B VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN.

Steamers.
Aidées, at eiaseoy, Jaa 16.
Arawa, from Table Bay via St Vincent,

XL.
Ashanti from Morille, Jan. 9.
Mrattsburg, from Philadelphia, Jan 20. 
Uengore Head, at Dublin. Jan 14,
Gebriana, at London, Jan 17.
Concerdia, from Glasgow, Jan 13.
Dunmore Head, at Belfast, Jan V. 
Daltonhall, from London, Jan 5.
61en Head, from Belfast, Jan 6. 
Indianapolis, from River Tyne, Jan 14. 
Lucerne, from Manchester.-Jan 7.
Lake Huron, from Liverpool, Jan 
Lake Ontario, from Morille, Jan 14- 
Lake Superior, at Liverpool, Jan 32.
Man tinea, from Liverpool, Jan B.
Montrose, at Liverpool, Jan 15.
Manchester Commerce, at Manchester, Jan 7. 
Manchester Corporation, at Manchester, Nor 

X.
Sylviana, at London, Jan 18.
Strathavon, from Manchester via Sydney, 

Jan 7.
Teelln Head, at Belfast, Dec L 

Shins.
Trojan, at Mobile Nov II.

circumstantiality by Sir Charles Tapper and 
Mr. Foster ; but they will now see that 
these men were only whistling to keep np 
their courage. They will smile at their by
gone fears. And, all said and done, why 
should net the Liberal cause be strong 
throughout the Dominion? Are not the 
evidences multiplying every day of abound
ing prosperity, of prudent administration 
by the ministers at Ottawa, and bf a deep
ening public confidence in the general con
duct of Dominion affairs? What, in ‘the 
name of goodness, hare the Tories been do
ing to warrant them in throwing up their 
hate in the expectation of victory? Hfcve 
they any particular policy that the people 
are eager to try? One oan easily under
stand why they should wish to get back 
into power; bnt it gees without saying that 
their personal predilections in the matter 
will not have any material effect on the 
ultimate result.

imeonier. • *■ -o id; 20 - : -
DOMESTIC FORTS- 

Arrived ■
Halifax, Jaa 19, str Taymoutk Castle, from 

St John; sch Patrol, Olsen, from Gloucester, 
■called for halt and cleared.

Las Palmas, Jan 8, sch Leonard Parker, 
Christiansen, for Fernand ina.

Halifax, Jan 2L stmrs London City, from 
London; Turret Crown, from Loulsburg; brlgt 
■Clio, from Turk’s Island.

Annapolis, Jan 13, schr Foster Bice, Dakin, 
from porto Rico.

Halifax, Jan 22, atmr Dominion, James, 
from Liverpool.

Halifax, Jan 23. stmrs Silvia, from St 
John’s, Nfld, for New York; Glenco, from 
St John's. Nfid.

SPOKEN
Dec 4, 1st 14, Ion 34 W,barque Ancona,New- 

green. from Manila for Boston.
.1

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Marlin Head. Jan 19, passed, str Dunmore 

Belfast.
In port Newcastle, NSW, Dec 20, ship Btien 

A Read. Caun, for Manila.
Annapolis, Jan 18—Sch Frank and Ira is 

loadinx boards for New York.
Sch Helen Shafner, Capt. Mailman, has ar

rived at San Domingo, making the run in 
nine days, an exceptional quick passage.

Another steamer of Mnsgrave & Co’s line, 
the Bremble, to due here on the 26th inst to 
load apples for London. The Bremble will 
carry a cargo ef 10,000 bbls.

Boston, Mass, Jan 17—Captain Hallett, of 
steamer H M Whitney, reports that the spar 
buoy on the easterly aide ef Pollock Rip 
Slue is either broken off or dragged from tts 
position, as St was not visible when he passed 
there.

Sydney, NSW, Dec 28, ship Ellen A Read, 
Uann, while loading, a cargo ef coal at New
castle, NSW, 
to be leaking. Aftdt
lion the cargo was discharged With a view of 
locating and repairing the leak.

Sydney Light, Jan. 10—Passed 18th, stmr 
Royalist, Tierney, from Sydney for Portland; 
Tiber, Delisle, from Sydney for SL John. 

Ship Syanara carries lumber from Pensa- 
, cola to Havana at $7.

Ship Samaritan has been fixed to carry grain 
from Portland, O, to U K, Havre er Antwerp, 
at 37b 6<L

Boston, Jan. 19—Schr Charlevoix, which was 
towed here yesterday p m, after striking en 
Dog Bar Breakwater, off Gloueeeter, is bound 
from New York for Port Greville, N S, (not 
as before). She was dry docked today te re
pair damage. The vessel has sustained con
siderable damage to bottom, about half ef 
false keel and forefoot were carried away, and 

Im- will have to be renewed, besides other dam
age.

Brig Moss Glen, Suttis, from St Domingo, 
Dec 13, for New York, is reported to have 
been abandoned at sea in a sinking condition 
prior to Jan 4.

Winter Harbor, Me.. Jan 18—Schr Nellie J 
Crocker, of Calais, Me. Handenon, from St 
John, N B, for New York, with piling, is 
ashore at Schoodic Island, Me. drew saved; 
vessel a total lose.

Recent Charters—Stmr Mariposa, St John, 
N B, to Cape Town, hay, etc, about 825,6000; 
tip Trojan, St John, N B, to West Coast of 
England, deale, 50s; Sp Fred E Scammell, 
Turks Island to New York or Philadelphia,

Passed out Delaware Breakwater, Jan 21, 
stmr Bratsberg, for St John, N B.

Brow Head, Jan 20—Passed stmr Manchester 
importer, from St John via Halifax, N S, for 
Manchester.

Boston, Jan 21—The steamer Prince George, 
Captain McKinnon, from Yarmouth, N S, 
blew out a plug to her boiler early this 
morning, and was delayed for hours in reach
ing port in consequence.

Maderia—Passed Dec 28, stmr Rosefield, Me- 
Fee. from Genoa for Galveston.

Boston, Jan 20—Fears are entertained for 
the safety of barque Salina (Br), Jansen, 
which left Philadelphia Dec 5 for Cienfugoe, 
with a cargo of about 700 tons of coal. She 
is nearly a month overdue. Her cargo is 
owned by E Atkins & Co of this city; said

found
ed off

Heaa. irem sat joun for
success which outsiders know nothing 

. about, but looking at the campaign from 
this distance it would

’A

■as .if he had
1lingered too long in the vicinity of Lady

smith. It ought to be evident to him 
that he cannot capture that place with .a 
British army as strong as his -own on hie 

; front and flank, so that the wiser course 
■ lor him would seem to have been to retire 
with hie army intact and undefeated. Now 
■it is too late foe him to retreat without 
an action, and if the result of ihie next 
battle should be a defeat it is difficult to 
see how he

Sailed-
Halifax. Jan U, str Mentezuma, for Cape 

Town via New Orleans.
Annapolis, Jan M, ech B B Hardwick, for 

Porto Rico.
Gar dix, Jan 18, S3 Fkarsalla, for River 

Plate. .
Halifax, Jan 21, stmr Laure»Usa, far Cape 

Town. SA. it ....
Annapolis, Jaa 17. schr Brie, tor New 

lark.
Halifax, atmr California, tor Liverpool; 

Avola, for Leutshourg; Taymouth Castle, far 
Bermuda.

1

for Manila, was found 
a preliminary inspec- ÆfmeF© Piiis riThe buH-dog tenacity with which the 

Tuppere cling te their hatred of Mr. Sif- 
tos does not afford an edifying spectacle. 
Weeks of time were taken up by them 
last session in assailing the minister of 
the interior, and neither the effective 
answers of Mr. Sifton himself nor the 
lack of support given by the Tory mem
bers, seems to have turned th 
their vindictive purpose. No later t^aa 
Wednesday last Sir Charles returned from 
the west and in a speech at Ottawa as
sured his audience, with manifest satis
faction, that “Mr. Sifton is a dead man; 
his phbtic 'Career is ended, and he will not 
be able to .get a seat in any part of Can
ada.” The one doud over the situation 
however, it that Mr. Sifton continues in 
business it .the old stand, apparently in 
the best of health and spirits—which is an 
extraordinary thing on the part of a “deed

escape utter rein. A large 
port of his army is hemmed is) on a atrip 
ef ground not mere than ten miles in 
width between the British forces and 
.Ladjismith; in fact it is Joubert himself 
who is now beseiged, and that under far 
less favorable conditions than was the 

-case with the Ladysmith garriaen, for he 
has ne large depot of supplies and de- 

, .pends for bis food and ammunition is 
single tine df railway which the Ihulish 

:may cut at any moment. Besides be .has 
mn immense body ef horses to feed whioh 
-will require a far larger area for jpastuie 
-than he «a» command, and which cannot 

Jbe hidden .from the British shells.

3
IAre prepared from Na

ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

BRITISH : FORTS 
Arrived.

Bellast, J.an 20, stmr Duumose Head, Burns 
from at John.

Cardiff, Jan 20, atmr Tanagra, Marsters, 
Item Bremen for River Plate.

Mumbles Head, Jan 18, ship E J Spicer, 
Uocbran, from Swansea for Table Bay.

Liverpool, Jan 20. stmr Lucania,
New York.

Belfast, Jan 19, stmr Dunmore Head, from 
tit John. N B.

Moville, Jan 21, stmr Lake Superior, from 
St John. N B. via Halifax for Liverpool.

Manchester, Jan 22, atmr Manchester 
porter, Wriaht. from St John.

Liverpool, Jan 21, stmr Lake Superior, from 
St John, N B, via Halifax.

Sailed-
Cherbourg. Jaa 20, stmr St Louis, from 

9 Southampton for New York.
Queenstown, Jan 2L stmr Cuflc, from Liv- 

for New York—stopped to embark

FIossb® tiso Lsy/sr*
frees from

“Permit me to say, with all the eaeçgy 
a I can put into my words—and I know 

what I am talking about for I am the son 
ef a French-Canadiam farmer—that the 
French-Canadians have no desire, no -vieil 
te change their allegiance. (Cheers). But 
sir, 1 know why that cry has been raised, 
and I appeal here to my English friends 
of both political parties—I am speaking 
ex the soil of the Eastern Townships, that 
is te aay, before a mixed population. My 
English friends are here to stay; I hope 
they will stay and increase in numbers.

The follow*® editorial appeared in the My French friends are also here to stay. 
yBuo of yesterday — We cannot get rid of each other. We lie-

“A few months eg. the (Juans couniy w * *e s?îne.8reat 
people in the muniripai elections res- ^oujl* bloof. ma>’ be dl®eT5ot’

Joed (be mxmaipatit, f£m the control <* we.ldorc “ the “m° 
a political machine, whioh has for many *T »= .“ the same’.
years been managing the affairs of the have to Uve in .peace, am.ty and hswmony. 
county for the benefit of the machinists £ «J*5 th® o£ the. of
personally, and of the grit party at large. Canada entrusted the reins of office to a 
The rescue ha. also been useful to the party which hsd chosen as its leader a 
taxpayer. The county saves over five hun- French-Canadian I once more take the 
dred dollaee a year in its municipal salar- opportunity of thanking the great Liberal 
ies, and expects to get a better service. Canada for the generosity ajid
Thrs reduction mar appear small to a city liberality they sure evideiwe ot then, 
corporation, but it is a decidedly substan- ((Jheein). They took great risks, because 
liai cut in tàe expenditure of a rural in times of cneie, when the public mind w 
municipality mie Queens. The saving en- not just as calm and sober aa it should be, 
ables the county to pay $200 to the Trans- it in easy to raise in any part of the coun- 
vaal fund, and to appropriate $325 to try the cry of ‘a French-Canadian prime 
ether purposes. It is worth while to take 1 minister/ That cry has been raised, I 
notice of thoee cases in which parties whs ant sorry to say, but it has not succeeded.
come into power pledged to bedeem expen (Hear, hear). Four elections by acclama- , _____ _ti« un
ditures, promptly carry out the under- tioif today prove it has not. I have been Some of the Torry P*P P P
taking.” assailed in certain parts of the country their sill- tal'i about the Government

The above is a very lame excuse for opt and certain newspapers. They say I am ; being f<ru td by ,'fr. Carte. Aw a strong
ef the most extraordinary 'get* of' par- f disloyal man. I am not disloyal; I m Lj capable administrator, Mr. Tarte has 
tisanship that this province has ever ^yathe cor^_Ir‘Bay it before you—but 11 been the object of persistent attacks from 

known. At the recent meeting of the { am ioya] to this country of . the opposition press; but) it is the veriest
Queens county municipal council which ours.” I twaddle to speak of auy one man dom-
was held at Gagetown on the sixteenth Could anything be stronger or more • jnating the canine*. If tb>*e ever was 
instant, every Liberal in the employment satisfactory? And then, referring more ! a time when one man had Undue power
of the municipality was turned out of particular to his personal views and feel- in Canada that time was when the Tories ’ w Jan 21_ stmr Corean
office. Mr. Babbitt, who has been«ecre- ings, he said:— j were ip office. Such, a state of affairs Glasgow6via Liverpool; St John’s, Nfl’d,

tary treasurer for a great many years, and “U I have committed a crime in wish- .could not and does not gx’at now, ______|

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared By C.l.Hoo-J U Co.,Lowell.Maas.
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BIRTHS.

PARTISANS HIP GONE MAD. erpool 
mails and proceeded.

Moville, Jan 31. atmr Lake Huron, from 
Liverpool for St John. N B. vto Halifax.

London, Jan 20. atmr Malin Head, McKee, 
ror St John.

London, Jan 21, atmr Sylviana, for St John.

riUKlfiTT—At Kars. Kinns county, Jon. 
14, to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pick .tt, a im.

-man.” MARRIAGES.
One of the principal charges made against 

the government by the Conservative candi
date in Sherbrooke is that the Liberals have 
broken their pledge im respect of the senate. 
He says they were committed to the policy of 
abolishing the upper house, and they have 
not done so. He is sadly in error. The 
Liberals in convention did not suggest the 
abolition of the senate, and all that has been 
said since has been ie the direction merely 
of reformation. There is a world of differ
ence between reforming the senate and 
wiping it out of existence.

FOREIGN PORTS SiLLlOT-GILDART—At the residence el 
Mrs. A. Foster, Jan. 5th, by Be 
ïoung, A. B., David M. Elliott, ot

to Guendeline Gildart, ot Elgin, N. B.
FUSTER-VASSIE—At 28 Mecklenburg street 

on Jan. 18, by Rev. John deSoyree, Walter 
Edward Foster to Johan Mary, eldest daugh
ter of the late Wm. Vassic.

UABKIKK-HORSMAN—At Penobequis, Jan. 
19, by Rev. E. C. Corey, Henry N. Bahltirk, 
of Elgin, to Mies Mary E. Moreman, of tte 
same place.

5:Arrlvfrf
Boothbay, Jan 18, aehs Agnes May, from 

Boston; Mail, from do.
Fernandina, Jan 17, bqe N B Morris, Stew

art, from Jamaica; sch Keewaydin, McClain, 
from Havana.

Hollo, Dec 3, bqe Angola, Crocker, from 
Newcastle. NSW.

Boston, Jan 19. strs Prince Arthur, and St 
Croix, from St John.

City Island, Jan 19, sch Freddie A Higgins, 
from Grand Manan. N B.

Portland, Me. Jan 19. schs Silver Wave, 
from Qûaco for Boston; Abana, do for do.

Breakwater, Jan. 18, ship Mara
thon, from Philadelphia for Nagassl.

Philadelphia, Jan 19, schr Stephen Bennett, 
from Somes Sound.

Buenos Ayres, Dec U, schr La Plata, Sloaa, 
from Rio Grande do Sul.

Ulrien, Ga, Jan 18. ship Euphemia, Robin
son. from Runcorn.

Havre, Jan 17, in the roads, ship Charlés S 
>vnitney, Atkins, La Plata for Rouen.

Antwerp, Jan 17, barque Queen Margaret, 
Fraser, from San Francisco.

York, Jan 17, schr Fred Jackson,

DEATHS.
Delaware

NICHOLS—On Christmas Day (December 
26th, 1899), at New Barnet F iîæ, England, 
Sarah, widow of the late Henry Brougham 
Nichols, of SL John. New Brunswick, and 
eldest daughter of the late James Pilcher, 
Esq., of St. Margarets-at-Cliffe, near Dover, 
England.

PRATT—In this city, on Jan. 19. at her 
residence, 83 Britain street, Rebecca Pratt, 
aged 32 years, daughter of the late Samuel 
and Ann Naves, arid wife çî John Pratt, 
leaving a husband and six children—two sons 
and four daughters—to rnourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock from her 
late residence» 83 Britain street. Friends and 
acquaintances are respect; illy invûcd to at-

SUTHERLAND—In Somerville. Mass., .* 
port in the 15fh Inst., Donald Sutherland, aged 80

Nova Scotia ~ topy.

to be insured. It is feared the barque* 
ered in one of the gales which prevail 
the Southern coast during December.

Philadelphia, Jan 19—Barque Landskrona, 
for Cape Town, was aground at lower end of 
Tlnlcum Island yesterday, hut floated off with 
out assistance.

Schr Charlevoix, from New York for Port 
Greville, N S, which is in dry dock here, re
pairing damage sustained by striking on Dog 
Bar breakwater, off Gloucester, will be let 
out ef dock Monday. Repairs, which consist 
of entire new forefoot and about 60 feet of 
keel, will, with dock charges amount to be
tween $300 and $500.

-■ i

New
Weldon, from Norfolk for Boston.

New York, Jan 20, stmr New York, from 
Southampton and Cherbourg; Jan 21, stmr 
Campania, from Liverpool and Queenstown.

Boston. Jan 20. stmr Turret Bell, from 
Loulsburg; Jan 21, stmr Royalist, from

Boston, Jan 21—Stmr Prince George, Capt 
McKinnon, from Yarmouth, N S, blew out a 
plug of her boiler early in the morning and 

from was delayed louy hours in reaching 
ana consequence. *

—. s— t jn port Wellington, N Z, Jan 9, barque StarHalifax. „ -Ateàii

f
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PROoPEROUS CANADA.
6

considered, and the Laurentian. surround- , 
ed by the Newfield Mackay-Bennett, and j 
other craft, ran down half a mile, drop-1 
ping her anchors and was fastened to the 
harbor bottom until such time as the fog 
would lift and al'ow her to proceed in PHE PARING TO ÏXPOR V 
safety. Her opportunity came at 8.30 
o'clock in the morning, when a strong ; 
wind drove away the fog and brought j 

rain. Now the steamer, followed

The high places of Germany, France and 
Italy will doubtless cause surprise, especi- 
ally when the analysis of the list of books 
published by each country is examined.

The next point of interest is: What 
class of book is published in the largest 
numbers each year? Serious people will 
be gratified by the fact tnat educational 
and classical books win in this race, com
ing in first with the tremendous number 
of 11,631 tut of a total of 77,250—nearly a 
seventh. Novels come second, with 7,948 
volumes a year. One of the most signifi
cant facts is that boohs on political and 
social economy greatly exceed in number 
books of theology and of sermons. The 
first number, 7,199 against 5,969 of the 
latter. At the bottom of the list come 
books on sport, with the Small total oi 
181.

CANADA’S EXHIBITSSPEED THE LAURENTIAN.
r

TBAV22 RETURNS SHOW 
VERY LARGE IN

CREASE.

A-TROOPSHIP GETS AWAY FROM 

HALIFAX SUNDAY 

MORNING

TO

the Paris im

position.
more
by prayers from many Canadian homes, is 
ploughing her way towards the battle
fields of south Africa. Bye Bit étions Decided Yisteidsy-
sentative^The T*”»h went off "the Liberals Got a Number of Seats

anchored transport in a small boat. Every- Acclam ition-Opening of the
thing was spug and shipshape -on board. '
Captain Good end his boys, who were Quebec Legislature—Inland Bev- 
turmug in for tne night, were delighted
to be afloat, although impatient at the 6LU6 Official Dead.
delav over night in Halifax harbor. Germany publishes the most books in no

Thomas Bedell, of St. John, who is one --------------- less than seven out of twelve classes into
Halifax, Jan. 21,-The Laurentian, the Zn the^ur'em Ottawa, Jan. 18-The for.stry exhibé o^book^Yws England get° a^t

first transport of the second Canadian ti;m and delighted to be started. ' [rom Ca?ada to the Pana exposition ,s place> and that class is novels. France
contingent, sailed at 8.30 o’clock this Today Ure «pottxt M^d

3S? 3™, l géants anTstaff waded’to St. Paul’s^hurch whrn-e atitir- * taSSlSÆ
•ergeants and Chaplain Cox, constituting rrng s™ 'fte Lot. forestry and is certain to attract a great ! dumber of book! on PSp=rt. Italy
‘D battery and the greater part ot _E ■ " Le^Armitaee of Charlotte- deal o£ attention at the big exposit-dn : is tbe oniy other eountry whicn secures

.. „ , ... .r“l hyJli William. of8Wimnmeg wae I this year' Aha exblblt comprises all firflt place, and that is for its famous books
The officers are: Major Hurdman of D town. Maj. WiUi^ of Wmmpeg, wa. kinda o{ wood whlch exist in Canada oaLtiial economy.-rindependent.

battery; Maj. Ogilvie, of E battery; Capte, in command of the me» m the ehurch. , ^ ^ o£ aQy commercial value> a8 wel eC0“° 7’ L P
ten and R. Costigan, LieaU. Van Tonight the Mounted Iolice ejenved at ^ a number of artlcie8 which have be-»

Fuyle, McCrea, Morrison, of D battery; Richmond. They wiU came up to.the city and vhich w 11 go aa aam-
«nd A. T. Ogilvie and W. C. Good, of E and detrain (om.iir.-r mixnmg.^ Theysa.1 plea A haodsome 9pe,imen of the Doug-
battevy. Then there are Lieut. Surgeon for South Africa an me Pomeranian ^ trge ^ four.toot and 11
Maux; Dr. Ryersoe, of the Red Orem Sr- _ __nt. feet in diameter is also shown.
mety, and Lieut, (galling gun) Howard, The St. Jahn, Sussex sed a»er mannt- Ih mining exhibit from the Geolog eel - m T„ 17_Th- _.n
detached. ed mfantaymea mil ni • freHil aurTey vuTah» be forwarded in a few. Ckmpbellton, Jan 17-The null

The mee front the province o£ New ewtec. ^ duys* It includes valuable specimens oi seare here has caused considerable «wile-
Brunswick who are on board are all * 9___ _______ • «11 the minerals and oree found in Canadr. ment. Six cases are now reported—one be-
Woodstock and Fredericton men under ** 00*109 FROM W »a®. One shipment from this department has jg. that of a French lad whom Dr. Murray
¥£• JlhAn!Tm^ mneeme 1. « oHuama. -tee » ^ ™ade and two more ^ W met on the street, hi. face bearing evident
Buïy Dyseert, Robert Hughes, Robert C^”dr retînt ^Ottawa, Jan. lS.-Conn Niville, depart <* «*• ***”■ The two m0B‘ r**ent *"

Welch, Harry McLean, F. G. Brew», oi out readers, like leeting urea tea "lace mental collector of inland revenue, died —one at Metapedie and one aeroee the 
Harry Hail, William K-enn^y, George ot a <Hm|}Hr " .. km this afternoon. He leaves a widow an.l river at Bourdeau. The local board ti
Eearie, Frank pack, 7“" ^ efly tor lame and epaviaed aereee la tery, family. Before entering the bcrviee he wae ^jy, j, working energetically to etae.p
Wheeler Leighton, Norman Cameroa and mtereet4ns as showing the great .aiih in U» conductor of & large grocery establia-i- . ..
jW. P. Lynn, a total of 16 men. virtues an* the “down east” ouu-neee aad ment. He was a life-long Liberal and prom- ou} dlflfa8€*

Twenty men from Newcastle aad Fred- toresight ot.r.mo.t f«mar Haw tong ̂  m Uatholic societies. ?=hoolB haT« be.en, ... ..
«réton, who formed the sixth division ot f«“a a<^ sT^" *alto, Z A company of New York and Ottawa have been notified ‘hat no services will
Z battery, who had made all preparations charming little place, nestling among the capitalists has been formed here with a he permitted m them. Two roome have
*6 go, were detained at the last minute greea mountains ot Vermont, had a valuable capital of $100,000 to develor Hull mines, heen taken for use aa hospital warde-under
to look after 47 horses, which came down turn go lame and hearing mack of a ^.vla ^ jam. 18.-C. R. Chute, com-. charge of Dr. Henry Leenam. Theopmwn 
from Quebec on Thursday night with the °u,£e to^it. Theî^eî missioner appointed to enquire into diE- « that the disease came
fifth section of “E" battery. The men waa ^ atruck with its marveliemil eZeotiv»- eulties between mine owners and miners there being several cases in Bonavenit * 
will not sail until the remainder of the ness that he determined If possible, to buy in glean district, B. 0., over the eight- oounty.
artillery nils on the Milwaukee, which the formula. But to hla «Werjurprtoa to hoar d which waa adopted by the At Nouvelle Quebec, ,t is reported that
wiU be about the middle orFebruary The ^^“w^fXSwim'S provineial legislature, was here today au) aT ™an “a™eln JTth th°J d^°but ’ t 
men detained are S. J. Momson, John am preparation aad demanded a high price had an interview with the premier and John, was down with the disease. Dut l
Galliah, Dixon Dalton, Samuel Craig, G. for hla knowledge. The would be purehaitr mme of the other ministers in regard to was thought hie case might be only
T. Duval, J. B. Woods, M. B. King, D. O. ISSt the matter. Chute is preparing his rep-irt «hicken pox.
Stewart, Timothy Carroll, George Russell, Xlre oMW hto frtoïdXJd toi which wiU be forwarded to the gove i, Mr. Lynch s wife received » ‘degram
Willis Boone, G. R. Ross, Bert Finnamore, ^ the orlgHal owuw with Ur. Aeidai;. ment later on. yesterday telling that her husband wa*
N. H. McLeod, G. H. Johnson, James or this wonderful enre. But it was a hard. Ottawa, Jan. 18—This was nomination’ eenously il and asking her to go to him.
Tibbits, George Rutter. E. P. Sinclair, S" ÆïïÆ day in seven bye-elections for the Domin-1 If ter word came for her not to gc.
■George C. Parker and A. S. Tibbits. *£ “hit“ ?e““^Ide ” h m- ion house. In Winnipeg, E. D. Martin, However, Mr. Lynchs mother left y-s-

On Saturday morning the men and offi- self. Still he persevered and after a while liberal, will contest the seat with A M. | terday to be with Dim.
cere of the two batteries were astir early, small orders begin to dribole in. '«Lea ihe pattee Labor. The opposition Uaa no
iru. I____ J _na hurl been nut on Inevitable occurred: these small punhusers „ ITT’-*“® florae* ftna guns flku Dccn put on. ^ their neighbors of the vo",Uirf,j| candidate.
•board the night .before but still much re- norae miment they bad got and orders be- Gould, Liberal was elected by acclama- ] Pp*
mained to be done before a long good came more and yet more frequent, until tion. In Labelle, H. Bourassa, Liberal, i ,lm being
bye was said to Canada. Kito were pack- eventually it became the most famous cure , wag elected by accialnation. In Chambly »iUe, who came here from Campbelltoi,

sent to the boat and the men, clad ^tX’tSeVSStiT5 and Vercheres, Geoffrion, Liberal, was el- ^ B., on New Year s day to visit rel,
in artillery blue, marched through the taltll The original company was years ago,1 ected by acclamation. In Sherbrook, U. tnes. Robitaille is now m P
mud—fpr it was raining as it can rain organized Into a stock company and ably ^ LeBaron, Liberal, will contest the seat ond the house is i.uarantmea. rtooit
only in Halifax-to the exhibition grounds oWcered by competent business men who have with Hon John McCoah (jonseiral.vc. had been working at Oampbellton tor
for breakfast and back again. At 10.30 ^sX gXln cSe îî sWl matut^tu^i ! Ottawa, Jan. 18-There will be no con-! six months and it is believed he con-
the two batteries paraded in the drill hall at the place of its birth—Bnosburgh Falls, < test in Berthier, J. E. Archambault, riveted the disease tnere.
and were reviewed by Gen. Hutton, Dr. vt.—but NOT the Bnosburgh Falla of thirty
Borden minister of militia. Hon. W. b. years ago. This Spavin Cure has been theTOW* ’ nL tv™ Vf„Wk direct means of building up this pretty coun-
Fieldmg and Hon. Wm. Mulock. try village. Into quite an important place

The stalwart artillery men made a brave wltn lta opera House, Water Works, Sewers.
•showing as they stood at attention and Electric Lights, Qpncrete Walks, Publie Lib-
General Hutton complimented them for *7 «d Parka, «****•£
■their soldierly bearing. He said: Men of back bone ot the Town.
“E” and “D” batteries, remember that uae additional incident In the history of 
you are on an important mission; remem- ’ tills growing buslnees. During the formative
ber that what is your honor is Canada's P^is^'on ^e^HorJT and m! DtoSSl"
honor and tne eyes of the world, are tBe sale an<j tfle circulation of which hae now
patching with the keenest interest the readied about ten millions. This book, in
work of the Canadians now in Africa, and valuable to horsemen, can now be obtained
-- mtprPRt will be shown in the wltnout charge, by writing to the publishersan equal interest will De snown 4“ —or. 13. J. Kendall Co., Bnosburgh Falls,
work you are to do. He charged Maj. vt < y S Ai 
Hurdman with the internal economy of 
the batteries while on transport and then 
said the raising and handling of this con
tingent has been extraordinarily thorough 
and expeditious, and the manner in which 
the vast amount of detail has been looked 
.after reflects the greatest credit on the

yk® kad the work in hand. He con- ^ the residence of his son, 44 Ken- 
eluded by ckargmg the men to do eir ne^y Saturday momirg, the death

•duty in the held for the honor o e Gf Mr. Munson J. Watters occurred. Mr.
country from which they came. Watters was in his 81st year and was well

Dr. Borden, the minister ot militia, bade knQwn tiy hia death aix daUghters and 
the men a farewell on behalf of the prein- |]irex; aona aie 2eft to mourn their loss.

.«er, Sir Wilfrid Burner, who was delayed The (uneral mll ^ pIace it 2.30 o’clock, 
in Ottawa by press of public business, and The death of Mrs John Qmgg occurred 
the members of the cabinet, who were at pj^nco on Friday last. She was aged 
not able to be present. Remember, ne ^ years, and leaves three daughters and 
said, “thousands of men as good as you three The daughters are Mrs. Thus.
*re anxious to go but it has fallen to your Ga]braithj Mrs. John Barry and M-s
lot to be chosen. Your position is an John 8hann0I1) 0f this city. Two of the 
enviable one. I am sure when the nourf|)o Edward and Michael, reside at P sa
fer your trial m the field comes you will ri the third son, Daniel, at Sax-

. acquit yourselves with credit to the coun- onvtlie Mass, 
try you have been chosen to represent. The^, were 12 bunal permits issued by 
1 wish for you a safe journey, much fame the board of beBltb last week, the causes 
and a happy return.’ . , ol death being bronchitis and Bright’s

M&j. Hurdman thanked the mineral and diaease> two each, and pneumonia, con- 
minister for the expressions of good-wdl. gmnptionj general paresis, cancer of necc,
“1 can answer you all, he said. We t orgaldc beart disease, puerperal sep'.i 
will do our duty and if we get to the front , coemiaj congestion of lungs, general deb '- 
you will hear we did nof shrmk whatever , jty Qne eacb 
service we were called upon to perform." . T
Æ the^enfn'm behtnTthe L^ GUILTY OF JNCENDIARISM.

ater, 67th and 63rd bands and swung out Belfast, Jan. 16—Lauren W. Blake was 
into the street, where a crowd ot specta- found gyjty in the Supreme Court here 
tors stood in the mud with the rain pour- ^ b,day Gf burning the buildings of Hollis 
ing upon them—too cold to give more Howard and causing other depredations 
than a half-hearted cheer. The march ^ I be town of Montville. The counsel for

Blake filed a petition to have the-verdict 
set aside and a new trial granted on the 
ground that the verdict rendered by the 
jury today was not in accordance with the 
evidence presented since the case has been 
on trial.

i

Both in Importa and Exporte Dur- 
ii g the Last Six Months of 1899 
—The Total Increase in Trade is 
Over Twenty-five and a half Mil
lions of Collars.

"With Part of Our Soldier Offering 
to Queen and Empire — Heavy 
Bain Dampens the Ardor of the 
Haligonians — The New Bruna- 
wiokers Aboard.

Ottawa, Jan. 19.—The customs depart
ment has prepared a statement of trade: 
figures of the Dominion for six months- 
ending Dec. 31 last as compared with same 
period in 1898. The total aggregate trade 
of the Dominion for the six months 

amounted to $203,491,615 as compared with 
$177,864,318 for the same period in the 
previous year or an increase of $25,627,297. 
The imports increased by $14,736,525 and 
the exports by $10,890,772. There was an 
increase in the duty collected of $2,174,464 
shewing that the trade of the Dominion 
is in e highly satisfactory condition. The 
details for the six months compared with 
the same period in 1S&8 are as follows:— 

Importe
Duiteble geode...43,934,00 99,615,347 

31,580,666 35,844,762
8,177,751

Totale.....____ $78,961,335 $93,697,860

Tnereae»...........
Doty collected.........$12,520,678 $14,695,143

Inereeee..
Exports

Canadian produce.. .$83,113,266 93,061,578
Foreign produce.... 13,548,764 11,732,838
Coin and bullion... 2,240,953 4,999,339

Total.. ..............$98,902,983 $109,793,755

L ■

SMALL POX.
Six Chtee Reported from CeespteDbo»— 

Town Greatly Excited.
18991898.

Free goods 
Coin and bullion.. 3,856,690

1

.................$14,736,529
.

P
........... 9,174,464

18991898
Publie and convent 
closed and churchesI

B

Increase................ ...................$10,890,773
For the month of December compared 

with December 1898 the figures are ae fol
lows:—

:
Ki,

Imports.
Dutiable goods..
Free goods............
Coin and bullion ........ 54,688

1899.1898.
. .$6,156,984 $8,665,844
.... 3,978,982 5,484,818

592,252

i :

Totale........... .........$10,190)654 $14,742,914

Increase.............
Duty collected..

Increase.............
Exports.

Canadian goods... .$15)661,654 $15,093,264
Foreign goods............ 1,422,959
Coin and bullion.... 262,217

Totals....................... $17406,830 $20,676,857

i
.................... . .$4,552,261
.$1,926,187 $2,463,872

Ï

m - '' , $537,665I.
Montreal, Jan. 17.—A new case of small 

was discovered nere today, the vu- 
Frenchinan named Rob.i-

1899.1898.In West Ontario, Isaac J.

1,639,198
3,944,395

ai

E
Fî

-ed and

_______$3,270,027Increase

DEATH OF DAVID JOHNSON,fit Liberal, being ele1 t« U by acclamation, in 
Lrtbimere the light w 11 be between two 
Liberals, Boisvert and Fortier, so that in 
seven, constituencies Conservatives hav e 
only been able to contest Sherbrooke; that 
is thj only constituency where there is to 
be a pi ty fight.

Quebec, Jan. 18—The speech from the 
throne, at the opening of the legislature, 
today, ;efe'r$*d as follows to the South 
African war: “1 cannot open this session 
cf our provincial legislature without al
luding to the war between the imperial 
government and the South African re
publics. I am sure 1 only voice your sen
timents when I take advantage ol this oc
casion to again assure *our gracious sov- 
eieign of our entire loyalty,, and to ex
press our sincere wishes for the prompt 
restoration of peace in favor of the Brit
ish crown, which has given us our religi
ous, civil and political liberties 1 may 
add that our solicitude accompanied those 
o.c our fellow-countrymen who have proved 
their patriotism by joining the, ranks of 
the Canadian contingent to proceed to 
the seat of war.

I Of Port Elgin—Liberal Club Been
Formed.y

fc- v Equity Sale. Port Elgin, Westmorland Co., Jan. 28- 
Da vid Johnson, a highly respected resi
dent of this village, died oi pneumonia 
this week. He was a millet by occupa
tion and has had charge of the steam 
grist mill owned by. Hickman. Bros;. De
ceased was a gentleman of irreproachable 
character and enjoyed the friendship- of 
a large circle of acquaintances, 
funeral, which was held on. Friday, was 
conducted by the Rev. J. H. Brownell, 
of Shemogue. A large cortege of teams 
followed the remains to their last resting 
place in the cemetery at Baie Verte.

The Methodists have started a series ;of 
weekly socials, similar to those, held last 
winter with such satisfactory results. The 
first of the winter was held; at the resi
dence of Wilbur Turner last TuesdP.v 
evening, when $10.40 was realized. Next. 
Tuesday evening the social will be held 
at the home of Harvey Treen, where a 
choice musical programme will be pre
sented.

Miss Evelyn Carter, of Point de Bute, 
is spending a few days in our village with 
her father, Dr. H. R. Carter.

As the price of lumber is .high .the out
put from, this locality this winter will be; 
large.

The Liberal Club, organised last Nov
ember, has how a large membership. At 
the last meeting an addresa was delivered 
by A. B. Copp, the popular, young lawyer 
of Sackville. To acquaintr. the member» 
of the club more fully with, pariiamentapr 
usages and proceedings eu mock parlia
ment has been farmed. Hie club is for
tunate in having as its honorary president 
W. Woodbury Wells, Mfc P. P.^ whose? 
enthusiastic efforts are an inspiration to* 
life fellow members.

Colin Mathesoe and Ivey F. Avard wenfc 
to Halifax yesterday to witness the de
parture of our brave troops fa*. Soutto 

[Africa.
; Rev. Barry Smith, of 3orchester,preachr 
)«d very acceptably in the Baptist church 
«last Sunday morning and evening,.

,A-

P There will be told at Pofctle Auction at 
Ohnno’» Corner, so called, corner ol Prince 
William street and Pilceess street In the 
City of St. John In the City end C- nnty oi 
St. John In the Hrovtnceof New Brunswick 
on Saturday, the nlmh day ol Deoeirber 
next at the noor of 12 o’clock noon, numuani 
to toe directions of a decretal o-d-r of the 

■ Supreme Conn In Equity made on Tuesday,
! the lit. day of Aigort to the year o our 
Lord o-e thousand eicht hundred aud 
ninety-nine In a certain cause tueretn pend
ing wherein WlUl-m K. Earle Is rlalntlh 
and Leonard (j. Holder, J. Frederick La .Ion 
and vharl- s J. Coster are defendants with 
ihe approbation or tne undersigned 
in Equity all 1 he right, title and Interest ol 
th. tw d de/end .nts or any or ei ther of them 
in end to a certain indenture of lease bear
ing date the -eventn day ol .'dared In the 
veer of our Lord one Ihou-and ele ht hun
dred and nioety-ave, and mans between one 
Irer e 11. Blmouds ot the Orel part and one 
Orrtrnds Ann simonde ol the second part, 
end the said defendant, eonard «. Holder, 
c f the third part and In end to the said In
denture ol lease and Ihe leasehold prem'sea 
tmreln described In th“ said Indenture o. 
lease and in Ihe plaintiff's bill of complaint 
and m the said decretal order »a "All that 
certain lot, piece and>parcel of land situate 
lying and being in tne City of eaint John 
and bounded end described as follows, that Is 
to say beginning on the western side of the 
street known as the Long wharf at a dis
tance oil 118) feet measured slon< the said 
line of the sild street from the southern line 
of Mam street and going t hence southwardly 
along the said line ol the- Lp-.§ wharf two 
hdndred and lorty, erven 217) feet more or 
,ess to the bounds of the pr-per y belonging 
to the Honorable William Pngsley ami 
others thence wsetwerdly et right angles 
one hundred feel (100; feet thanes southward
ly along the western line of Long wharf slip 
two hundred and flfty (2»hfeee snore or lees 
to the northeast corner of lewd conveyed 
from the Honorable Charles simonde to 
John Simonas by Indenture bearing date the 
fourth day of October in the jeer of our Lord 
one thousand els ht hundred aad fifty eight 
and duly registered In Book "M" number -«•■ 
page -184” oi records iu,and tor 
County of Saint John, thence 
along the line of said- lands twenty (2ol 
thence northwardly along; the western 
of the property of the said Irene Maud 
Simonde four nundred and seventy-eight 
(478) feet more oi less or to a point one hun
dred and thlrti-eu (U8) feet measured in a 
direction parallel with the Long wharf Worn. 
Main street and tbenoe euetwardly one hun
dred and twenty (121» feet nacre or less to the 
place of beginning together with the r.’.ght eh 
way over and the use ol the Slip situ tie on 
the south of the lot hereinbefore dee orlbsd, 
together with the bulldtogs, erections and 
Improvements thereon standing and being 
and the prtyllegesJind appurienanoei thereto 
belonging or in anywise appertain1.ngt anu 
also all the estate, tight, title. Inter* st. term 
oi years by the said indenture ol tes.se to the 
said Leoi ard O- Holdsr given therein and 
yet to eome and unexplred, possess! on, bene
fit of renewal, claim-and demand a law or 
in equity of the said defendants or any or 
either of theta in. too* upon tha same and 
every part thereof*

For termaef bale and other particulars ap
ply to the plaintiffs solicitor, or to the under
11 Sated thiTourtn day of Octob er, A.D. 1888.

HBG»tal«e*lh Equity in sad.for the 
City and County, ct a aim Join.

I The
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La atbe and Burials.

I James G. Miller, foundrvman, died at 
hia home, at Chatham, on Saturday, 
ceased was well known throughout the pro
vinces.

Reteree
De-

F men

I

THE ST. MARY’S BAY WRECK.

St. John's Nfld., Jan. 20—The weather 
is now more favorable for operations at 
the- wreck of the steamer Helgoland in 
St. Mary’s Bay and the people along the 
coast propose starting early tomorrow in 
an attempt to recover the bodies- which 
have been washed ashore in the coves.

Father Driscoll, the priest of the pariah, 
has urged his flock to'avail themselves of 
the first opportunity for this humane un
dertaking and has given the use of his 
church for the care of the bodies until 
final arrangements shall have been made 
by the ship's owners and’ agents for their 
disposal.

St. John’s Nfld., Jan. 21.—Another rain
storm with a fierce gale today prevented 
the intended effort to recover the bodies of 
the victims of the Helgoland disaster. The 
effect of the storm upon the sea will prob
ably postpone the attempt for two or three 
days; ana it is now feared that owing to 
the continuance of rough weather, such as 
is usual at this season, few, if any of the 
bodies, will ultimately be recovered.

the Oity aud 
wentwardly

fe«t
line

ff.

TEN MILLION DOLLAR COMPANYthrough the city then began and for two 
-hours th'e men splashed through mud in 
the street» between lines of people shiv

ering miserably in the cold rain, which 
descended with ceaseless persistency 
throughout the march as it had during 
the night before and, when it ceased, a 
dense fog, almost as wet, succeeded.

There was a good deal of cheering along
the route of march but there was none of Washington, Jan. 19—The pension a li
the spirit in the demonstration "that has propriation bill, carrying $145,245,250 
been seen in the St John depot three times passed by the house today. A rid 
within the past month. To Halifax, mili- put upon the the bill by unanimous c->-, 
tary displays are a matter of every day sent, empowering the commissioner iu 
occurrence and the fact that 300 artillery his discretion to witnhold the fees of at- 
pien weie sailing for Africa apparently torneys of record in pension cases whece 
did not impress them as a matter of su- he was satisfied that the attorneys lia-t 
preme importance. There was an abund- J not pleaded the cases under their persoi.- 
ance of bunting out but one could not see al supervision, 
much of the town through the rain and i 
fog to get an impression that any exten- 
'sfre decorating had been done.

The dock yard was reached at 1.45, the 
gates were shut in the face of the public 
and in 15 minutes the Laurentian with all 

board swung oat from the dock. Two 
."hundred spectators joined the soldiers on 
the wharf in three cheers for the depart
ing troops. Back from the ship, as ske 

k -disappeared in the fog, boomed a reply 
of three full lunged cheers from the brave j

To Be Organized to Manufacture at Hamil
ton, Ont,

Toronto,, Jan. 21—Mr,.Blucq. director of 
the bureau of minas, was in, Hamilton 
Saturday,. looking into the plans for de
velopments of the lïpepfner sickle refiner
ies. Officers of the compcsiy, which at 
present is erecting: a large: zinc refinery 
near Hamilton, state that arrangements 
are in progress fee the erection in Hamil
ton of works for refining of niekle and 
copper-ore on a large scale. A company is 
to be organized with a capital of $10,000,- 
000 with the object of operating nicklei 
mines-, whioh. are already acquired and to 
refini», niekle and copper- and to manufac
ture- niekle and steel is Canada. In this 
company Home- of the largest business 
firms in England and Germany will be 
shareholders and also a number of wealthy 
American capitalists. Works will embrace 
Mast furnaces, refining plants and rolling 
mills. These works cover an area nearly a 
■tile in length and will here a service ot 22 
miles ef railway.

BOOKS PRINTED EVERY YEAR

Germany Leads the World in the Number 
Printed.

THE U. S. PENSION BILL. In few countries ;is there any central and 
official authority whose duty it is to keep
a record of books published in their coun
try. Such is the case in Russia, Spain, 
Portugal, Austria, China and Japan. So, 
too, in Germany and the Netherlands, but 
for these two latter satisfactory returns 
were available from non-official sources. 
Mr. Ronald Smith, however, succeeded 
witn much trouble in gathering accurate 

| figures giving the average annual produe- 
| tion of books in the following thirteen 

countries: The United States, the United 
Kingdom, Canada, France, Germany, Italy, 

Barcelona, Jan. 16—the Spanish trans- Egypt, the Netherlands, Belgium, Norway, 
Atlantic steamer Leon XUI has arrived Denmark, Sweden and Switzerland. The 
here from the Philippine Islands with returns from other countriee not named 
former Span»* prison ere and their bere would not materially alter the gen- 
families. A majority of them are in a era! results of those which are given, and 
lamentable plight. The town authorities a careful analysis ot them—which Mr. 
and Red Cross agents met them and Smith did not trouble to mane—gives most 
gave assistance to the sufferers.

, Wii
er in-

roBtr2lntS»tiolidtor. atJJoha, N. B.

QBO. W. OKBOW, Auctioneer.
FORMER SPANISH PRISONERS.

Usai Street eut Princess street, In the city of 
Saint John, m the city and county of Saint
JA"ÆiîhtoyPo‘Siwnb«.A 1X1818.

HUQH H. McLB AN,
Referee In Equity In aad for the city hnd 

eounty ol St .luhn,-
B0BTIN * PORTER. PielutlfVs dekoliori,

GEORGE W. QEHOW. Auctioneer.

âHSSSS JSSa
o'clock moon, at ,'kubb’s Corner, sa sailed lieutenant solonel in the new Winnipeg 
corner of Pi laee WlUUm «reel i t regiment te be knows as the Winnipegstreet, at the of Jjaiat^Johm.jj»^h» oily ,°*ht infaBtry, There now is 387 men
andsou.tyotymotJ^n^ks.toWgaee. ^ ^ wi„ ^ right c.mpaBie,

Bsrtrsa La Equity la aco for Ike slty and ,nd a full regimental band. The uniform 
eomaty ef st Iona, cont{1t cf red goats end Wee jiaate

with red stripes. ,,

I

on

THE WINNIPEG LIGHT INF A WIRY.extraordinary results.
In the first place, the total number of 

books issued by the thirteen countries in 
a year averaged 77,260 Which 

: country publishes the most? An an Eag- 
glishman, I am very surprised that Eng
land does not head the poll. You, 

i Americans, will be, perhaps, even more 
surprised that the united States does not 
head the poll. That honor belongs te Qer- 

, which arrestee tMM books a yeas.

<
of three full lunged cheers from the 
boys, the pick of Canada’s manhood 
rejoiced that at last they were o 
the long voyage to the land of strife, to 
prove the devotion of Canada, by her Wjaaa 
sons, to the most noble of Queens, and the 

-greatest of empires. 1 ere ôZûà'nâûm*S«»r1‘»a?S
The spectators turned away remarking ereregvwreere, DMotitajO* 

•“they’re off at last,” but this proved amia- 
.takc. Vie Halifax weather was still to he

FREE! This bwutlful little 
Ladr e Watch Ar 
eelHng S dox. of 
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“OF DECIDEDLY SERIOUS IM
PORT. ANCE.”

London, Jan. 20-Tl. e Daily Chronicle 
says editorially today:—

“According to advices Wi"1- have received 
of the senatefrom Washington, a canvass 

and house of representative# has placed 
it beyond dispute that congress will not 
only pass the Nicaragua Canal l’in, but’ 
will pass it in a form directly at Vitrixnoe 
with the Clayton-Bulwer treaty,

“This is a statement of decidedly Auri
ons importance and we hesitate to Le' 
lieve that the United States government’ 
will commit itself to a course which this* 
country would have to regard as un
friendly.”
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SEN CUBED FREE,
FA most successful remedy bee been found 
for sexual we-knewasucb as impôt®nov« 
cocele. shrunken organs, nervous debility, 
lost manhood, night emie^loua. premature 
discharge and all ottre» îesuite of self-abuse 

cores -any ewe oi the diffi
culty, never falls toarestore the orp*os to mil 
natural strength aad vtgun » be 
whomnde this wonderful «hsoovery wan*.a 
to let every man know acout it, He will 
therefore s nd the reeel pt feivlng ihe various 
ingredients to be us*d so «bat- al’i men at a 
trifling expense can cure- tnems*Wes. He 
■ends the receipt free and all the reader 
need do Is to send his name and aduress to 1. 
w. Knapp, M. Da, 175#. Hull Hidg., Ueirolt, 
Mich., requesting the tree receipts as report
ed In this paper. Ibis a ge*ero ■* offer and 
all men ought to be glad to have aueh an op
portunity.

or excesses It
Doctor

FLOUR-
Received thti week—

Five Roseg, Ogilvie’» Hungarian. 
Four Seaeons, Sear and Royal 
Family Fleur,

Feed, Br an. Oats May, Cracked 
Corn audeOats Week etc

Pork, Fleb, Molasses, Meal, etc. 

JAMÉ5S COLLINS,
3 08 mnd 218 Union ,treat, 81. Jotin.N B

good time piece, equal In ap*

■ trading purposes. U, on 
I careful examination yon are F convinced this watch la 

Fworth.hrmore than we Mk. 
Ppay the express agent $3.95 
xcd express charges and It is . 

». terry Watch Com 
Toronto. Can#

ffA

•ours» _ 
It*- <S,0.

FAMILY KNITTER.
Beski *‘rfa m eimpleet, Cheapest 

AfàENTS WANTED-
Write lor particular». Dun- 
des KnVllng Machine Vo. _ 
Dundee. Ont.

price sa oo
Meatlon this paper-

Boeton.8 Ashhnrton Place.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

Law School-
Fun form opens Wednesday, Cct. 4, For 

circulars address .
Hamdil C. BxNiricn. Deun.

CASH Paid for coaslgnmenuop

Oats and Potatoes.
N, S. SPRINOBR. - - St. John.. N. B-

MAKE YOUR HENS LAY
•f OU BONE GRINDERSBy toe free

J, THOMPSOK’S Machine WoiU
. . ST. JQUHBrejlkrerere -

POOR DOCUMENT
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■proved upon. The coachman, grizzly king, 
1 to'essor, brown hackle and bliiK gnat 
flies are over 100 years old and still hold 
the fisherman’s affections.

Another thing noticeable is the differ- 
RWRGEN COMMITS cnce in the fishing rod». Years ago a man 
Bh.Kl3i.iN would whip a stream with a rod weighing

The rods o£ 
from two to five 

The rods are now

Association urged a generous grant forth,is 1 R41 L PLMEK'S CHIME, 
year’s exhibition; consideration was prom
ised all these matters. A Mrs. Hethermg- 
ton "from Perth, Victoria county, asked to 
have her husband release,! from the pQ. ,o
asylum. As the medical offi cers declared BOS "Oh b
he was insane with suicidal tendencies the I AN AWFUL from nine to twelve ounces,
request was refused. l)r. I’ugsley presented the present day
the claim of a Kings county farmer for com- DEED. : ounces in weight,
pensation for damages alleged to have re- built dn different lines and are shoi.er.
suited from the building of a road flooding --------------- A g00d serviceable five-ounce rod '8 about
his intervale. He was told Do present it be- rHilriron with nine feet long. Almost everything used

I fore the legislature for reference to a coin- gills Wile nnd Iwo Children wnn ^ fiahermen nowadays is constructed on
Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Dunn and rt b,„ owa Tnroat more scientific principles.

committee to 1 an 8X0 and Cuts Û1B own inroai nm ^ yorkFfirm ia sending a «4,COO
—Tragedy Dite vered by the exhibit of fishing _ tackle to the Pans

1 exposition. One rod is valued at #2, )J9. 
Father of the Murderer—Wae one The aifTer handie of this rod is engraved

with fishing scenes, and mounted with 
topaz and other stones.—[New York Mau 
and Expre*. . einsrHWB

I“6” COMPANY SOLDIERS.
i CiTHAT THE SIGNATURE

printed in 
Blue Ink 

diagonally

CEO£RVB

L17.TEB8 WITH MU JH OF IN- 

TEBEST BECfcIVED FBOM 

THE FRONT.

i

ran
«cross the 

Outside Wrapper

Bottle of the Origins? 
Worcestershire Sauce.

%
i

•i Unfortunate Incident in Be- miMee,
_ . . McKeown were appointed

i ported by Our Correspondent, tne intcrview the board of works regarding
Unexplained Desertion from the water for the asylum.

•R*r*« of Some of our BL John

by the 1
Crosse A Blackwell. Ltd.. London . 

and Export Oilmen generally.
RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

LEA i PERRINS’SAUCE.!
WORCESTERSHIRE.

Agents—J M Douglas A Co. aed C. B. Celaoe a Co.» Montreal
IOI& SUSSEX BOX of the beat known Ball Play era.

:Boys—Other Incidents.
&

Is Soldiering in the Philippines— , lu__
A number of «ter. were reread « King. County Council. one' of thV'beet known ATTACK OR 0FP1CBR O’SHAUGHIESST

JaùTtrom the St. John boys in the --------------- ball player, in the country, and one « ---------------HtfraEro w“"H* ““mpled 8,“u™
-n interesting letter from Belmont, tie take elace at Hampton on Tuesday next. I razor, at hie home in North BrooKne a 
tdk of the arrival of the Sardinian at Mrg K Coates of this place received a I this morning. The horrible discovery
«nann Town and says the troops camped ' , , h on Arthur I made by Mr. Michael Bergen, the father gt. Stephen, Jan. 18.—Last night Cus-

days there and then went on to letter the other d y ’ ’ of Martin, who was staying at the house tomg officer John O’Shaughnessy got into
Grange River and thence to Belmont. He from which she gamed the^information that L a neighbor, about a mile from the >cnpe with Milltown smugglers,
•avs they have been there a week and he was a volunteer in the A encan army in I aoene 0{ the mutder. Mr. Bergen w , ,f tb t todav be had a badly
“ore doing outpost duty, that ia guarding the Philippine Islands. She had not heard to hia 80n>8 house about 8 o clock this with the result t y y
mMl towns I slept in a trench last {rom him before for six years and had no morning) but finding the curtains drawn swollen arm and hand, caused by close con- 
night There were dead Boers and horses idea of his whereabouts. I and n0 Blgn8 0f life about the place, went tact w;th a sled stake in the hands of

•all round We have net seen the front An organ recital is to be given tomorrow I away without making an attempt to arouse Bm gler> but the officer had the satisfac-
vet There was a big tight at Modder rgaturday) evening, at the Church Avenue tfie inmates, supposing the family to De tion o{ capturing a sled and five barrels of 
River yesterday. One company of the Baptiat church, by Henry Turner of St. I aaleep. About noon he returned to the American pork. About supper time yester- 
Black Watch was all broken up and two j0hn assisted by Mrs. C. T. White of Sus I bouse and finding everything in the same d Mr. O'Shaughnesay was standing near 

■comvanies of the Seaforth Highlanders I Bex, Mrs. Lawrence, Petitcodiac, and t). I POI1dition as When he left, earlier in t e residence of Hon. Judge Stevens when 
were all shot, but today the Boers are . pidgeou, St. John. I day, he tried the door and, finding it un- ^ a team came along with two young men
setting sick. The Boers are surrounded Culonel Domville, M. P., was here yester-1 fastened, entered the house. I aboard, as well as the barrels of pork,
by British and their water supply is cut d n a business trip. Martin’s Bergen’s body and that of the guspecting the goods were smuggled, he
off and they are getting short of food, I Rev Wm Alton, of Waterford, who had little girl, Florence, six and one halt years att pted to stop the horse but was
had one good square meal in Cape Town.1 been In femabout two years, died on Wed- old, were lying on the kitchen floor, while stacked. The officer shouted for help, but
I ate four plates of ham and eggs, that ne * lagt aIld was buried today in the in the adjoining bedroom were the bodies none went to his assistance. In the conte
has been the best meal since I have been rjener Corner burying ground, Sussex. | of Mrs. Bergen and her three year old son, the horse was taken from the sled a

Sa.™ bsS-W» îSt- lfÀC M.J.C0LL1SBROfUBtCHL0R0DÏH

5; SflMpfSffaS ■ SSSU -* - ». -r - K* s5Ss»ÏSs SKïi»â&ir.Sas IzxsxzsTown is a very uice city. The Canadia s L played at the A’hambra nnk on Monday head. Mrs. Berge“J. .®t, b struck who has had other scrapes with Officer BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR
got a very nice reception; the town went I ve^g neJ(ti wllH, .„c Sussex and Hamp- crushed, havlng b^ythe infuriated O’Shaughnessy. What the outcome will be at OHLORODYNB, that the whole story of
wild over us. The dead Boers are lying Ln teams wiU do battle for the King s I more than one b,ow. f ,h little cannot f,e told. Officer O’Shaughnessy has I the defendant Freeman was deUberately un-
on the hills everywhere by the dozens, CoUnty championship. I husband. The aPP®a™"=e °a £ blows! ton having many illustrations that “an I true, and regretted to say It had been
not buried-just a few rocks over them. | Cowan, mechanical engineer public I girl also showed that a- numb officer’s lot is not a happy,” with apparently «worn to.-8ee The Timet, July 18,1864.

„ . , * I ^rks department, Ottassa, was here on had been ramed upon the top^anomae o red^for his injuries, ----------- -
The following are extracts from a ktut2r Wednesday Inspecting the new hot water I her’ head. Bergen s throat ™ !

received by Mr. Thomas B Donobf’e heating apparatus recently placed in the with a razor and the head was nea ly 
from his brother W. W. Donohoe of tlie Dominfon buildihg by H. H. Dryden, of I severed from the body
Canadian contingent:- tfii, place. 'He pronounced the work as I Mr. Bergen spn»d the alann. a? quit y

Belmont Dec 12, 1899—XV c have been | being highly satisfactory, and said it was I as possible and Medical Examiner unr. 
very busy’since we arrived at Cape Town. the best doL big job in this line that he W. Norwood and ^e l?CalJ a the l^ Board of Health Taking Precautionary 
I liiul not time to write sooner. We h„a inspected for years. Praise coming I were soon on the ground. In the De Measures in Case of Smallpox.
stayed a day and a night at Cape Town from Ruch a source is very gratifying to our I room was found an axe, besmeared w -—-
The people there went wild over the local heating expert. I blood, which was evidently the w P Chatham., Jan. 21.—XVe heard with sur
Canadians. The streets were crowded wi-ii --------------- »---------------  with which the murders were wmimttcd. and O£ound sorrow of the death
people the day we left just as the streets PH11 HIM The aahe! had bee? ^ ^tion tor of
Pf v, i.,bn were when we left home. I H‘-DulIBu 61 Lnft I xUBl. I stove and paper placed in position tor j ot .. .

h , nm.lt on the train we I __________ I lighting, but the kindling had not beem foundry, son of Mr. James Miller, which

F-HPiBHsfrrfi a—, d-.-xs.shu S,.JZ særscrMsvrîisrsrîiâ:
,-a Oft] America-. are.t»t and Best Journal to, Worn™.

ra°hrevyWtaUle going on,’about twenty Laid, and Mts. James McKendy as grooms. that the latter was without doubt in- Chatham board of health are making Twenty-four to Thirty-SlX Large Pages (11x16), Published
here * A tram has just lei; I man. The bride looked lovely m a gown I He thought Mrs. Bergen was the preparations to avoid an epidemic of I J MONTHLY in New York City,

m es from here. A ™ “ na8m,acc „f“hite mousseline de soie and veil. She v7c^im that the boy and then the gmaUpox in case any traveller from the mviNXXiui
nth supplies for ^ foaght battle be-1 carried a beautiful bouquet of white roses. I d next reoeived their fatal blows and afflicted towns should earry the disease „ ailed each month from eover to oover wlth^deUgktto
is th« ece“ ^ * “J? British Traces ! Conspicuous amongst the numerous gifts I f h had B]ain all the rest of his Their chairman, Mr. Strang, and Becre-1 The QeiltleWOmail reading matter end bea?‘;15y, ‘m’îîlTS?the môwftopL

71Se baSr^r stm be rèen in Hv weroP. china tea «L presented by the ohoir ^"Xgen stood before the looking ^ Watt, of the local board, JUdLgj snd short^storiro. sk.tobe. and poem, are all original and by the meet pop».
LrlJ* îrf th^tatim houee which has 1 of the pro-cathedral, of which the bnde “ 1 glass and, with a razor, nearly severed Middle Island today and examined the l«r others.

^kreed with bullets. Kp^nt bullets leader; and a clock Mr. Anwneeus *is ^ from hie body> reeled around qUarantme and are ,^dea™n°g ito) The following are some Of the noted contributors to
een pierc mound. There I fellow-clerks m J. B. Snowball s store. I and fell lifeless to the floor. it m case of necessity. Provmcial Becre Ivas »8verv severe storm lSt night. Wei The sum of $40 -was collected bv Aid. j A chair that stood near the spot where tary Tweedie is alive to the needs of the | The Gentlewoman .

lmd trenched round our tent and were .all Watt and forwarded Mr. John pulley the UtUe gir; lay had a large piece broken emergency and expresses a desire to sec-
rJhtlmtromeof the boys had neglected and Mr. Frank Stanley Morrison, who have from it and had the appearance of having I ond every action of the board of health
rS ^ In™ were flooded out. The; c | enlisted for South Africa. ................. | been struck a heavy blow with an axe; in precautionary measures.
ttro fourteen in our tent, two from Fred-1 Rev. A. F. Carr, M. A., of Campbéllton, I probably a blow that had been intended ---------- m
ericton one from Quebec and the re I i, in Chatham this week in the interest of I (or the unfortunate victim. ST. MARY’S BAY VV RLLK.
mltoder are St. John boys. the century fund. He preached in St. Medical Examiner Norwood stotod that

Walter Irving was left at Cape Town I John’s church on Sunday morning and m I there would be no necessity for holding gt. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 19 ibe tug
with some others to look after the bag-1 St. Andrew’s in the evening. I an autopsy. . ... Ingraham has returned here from the
gage. Every morning we get up at fir? Mr. Sidney Heckbert has entered into The _ funerals will V™*™? ,a nb a wrcck 0f the Helgoland in St. Mary’s Bay.. _ . . -ome Dressmaking. Kasmons, rm.«,Vre^Zl “f“m“Ll^UttoeVhnrwe‘;d^he^iPtmto^ Mr" HeckWt hmXen ^"/ndlheTtorment will’be in the A diver who went down yeeterday tft*

m^de. Th™ mo^ntog we were out at G^d «cutter with Mr. Petterseu for cemetery at North Brookfield. noon found the steamer a shapeless masseenduotod by authorltlm in thHr _
3 o’dLk At was reported the enemy w.u some time. Mrs. Bergen, the murdered womsn, was and cordage. Her mizzen- Pv .pedal arron««ment with thepubn.h^r.weare enaeled to make yen
near. Si “ didn’t show up however. Mi« Mary Loggie, of Church Peint, i- 31 years of age and as Miss Hamet 0^ ^ ^ overboard when she1 this marvelous Cher.
Morley and I have written our letters or. I Tiaiting Mrs. Salter. Games, of Pittsfield, married ti r«en. her funnel probably went at the
the ton of a tea can. I _______  . . , I about seven years ago. I time and her mainmast followed.Dec.^16, 1899—We are still at Belmoot . Martin Bergen at timro had been suj yere{oremaBt alone u now standing.
and it looks as if we are wing to ». VI LOCAL LEGISLATURE ject to fits of ™e aachBlia;. ^ he I The only letters of her name now re- _ flentleWOmaH OHC VCar.
here Since we came we have been bu.lo-1 I noticeably the case last October wnen n I “Hel ” The coast folk who I I ne UCnilCWUlliau,
3 jrS«aSVj7S^ ™ »-«» Seml.w«kly Telegraph, one year.

the rear of the camp, so most of the men car rien ter df R C. I. Ooes to not hvmg but his father, foureijaers^^ risible. The captam was
are now asleep and the rest are writing tain Carpenter Œ K. u. a. . brother, all l.ymg in western Massaehu mgP )andj to beach the steamer
letters, as the English mail leaves soon I Xingeton. setts, survive him.___________ when the fatal rock was struck. As yet
Walter Irving is still at Cape Town. • I —-----------  ~ n0 bodies have been recovered.

1 SfflTSJ3Ï B» “ MM w.—Th* N.. »„ra. | 1HB SKILL-PHI S1TDH10I.

ber me to all the boys. | wick legislature will meet for the despatch
, . • , tLgf I of business on Thursday, February 15th.

The” Xe “ <^ps“ Capt. Carpenter of the R. C. I. leaves the
"tohn boys* deserted the ranks at C-M-e I first of February for Kingston to take a 

Town No reason is given nor are the 1 couree «t Kingston Military College. Major
names furnished but it is told that they I punbar of the Royal Bines, Quebec, is to I Çsmpbellton, Jan. 19.—All the small-pox 
were captured and given sentences of from have command of this depot. caaea so far discovered in town have been

,.‘,S,L7Sw‘” ^ » », wwith hard 1st» . | lington Gerow on gauuders street. The from Bordeau, across the river oa the
firemen soon had the flames under control I Queheo aide. No new cases have broken 
and the mam house suffered little damage. I {ar All houses where these cases
A cow, horse, dog, and some liens were 

People may Bend Parcele iFiee to tnelr I amotharod to death by the smoke.
John Palmer of this city has donated free 

of charge a pair of his famous moosehead 
moccasins to each New Brunswick member 

The Elder-Damps ter Steamship Company 1 o{ tbe ,econd contingent. It is claimed 
imake an interesting announcement to those I jhat moccasins are the most suitable foot- 
who have friends in service in South Africa | wear for campaigning in South Africa.
.«r on their way there. The Milwaukee,
.which is to take the place of ithe Montezu
ma as one of Her Majesty’s transports, is I Motion to Dismiss the Scott Act Inspec- 
,expected to sail from Halifax nn Feb. 15th. I tor Nearly Past-».
Between now and the first week in Feb. the I 
Elder-Dempster Co. will be glad to receive I 6t.
jit their offices in Sacrament street, Mon-1 COUnty council concluded its labors today, 
treat, donations ef books, magazines or j mbe on|y matter of importance before the
Voyage They «'U wRUng^"^riv'e council today was a motion to dismiss 

«mall parcels^ for Canadians on service in I the Scott act inspector. 1ms required 
Kouth Africa or hew on their way. All * two-thirds’ vote and there were only 
these will he carried to Halifax and on to I two votes short of the required number.
Cane T.wn free of change. A mild sensation was caused when it was

™ * reported that a fine paid by a Uampobello
«Sender had never reached Lie county 

__________ treasury. The inspector explained that
At » meeting of tbs government held a St. Stephen lawyer who had wrongly 
At a «eating ot mo go I adri»ed him as to procedure in Scott act

here yesterday morning Mayor bears, Lots. eaaeg hBI) received the fine and had re- 
McLean and Jones and Mr. George Robert-1 fused to pay.it over to him. The warden 
«en M P P.. a committee from the Trans-1 and county secretary ruled that as there

SI 000 to $5,000. Messrs. James Reynolds,
C.’a. Everett, T. Burke anil Dr. McAven- 
ney, representing the Relief and Aid 
Society, asked the government not to allow 
any legislation transferiing the fund tq the 
city council or diverting it from its pur- 

The delegation from the Exhibition

1 1
9

Di, J, Collls Browne’s ChlnrodyneSmuggled Fork et Milltown

j

IB THEIK4BE A TZ^PBCITIC fFOBi

* Dysentery,
* Bronchitis, iO>l«i

n.ff.COLLlS BBOIKE’S cblorodub “■■“TKWtfSS:
-B.J.ooim Jj™»™ «J!dS5î?S8HilSSSîeîK!wi

Medical Stall) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to bt0 be most generally useful, to i 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO- el(m of all others, I a’tonjd say OHLOHO» 
DYNE. Dr.Brownel.tb.BOLE INVENTOR ‘
and as the composition of Obiorodyneoannot *nœber ofP simple ailments form- "« test 
possibly be discovered by Analysis forganic recommendation. 
substances defying elimination, and since 
the formula has never been pnhlished.lt is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
e compound Is Identical with Dr. Browne's 
Oblorodyne must be fait».

This caution le necessary, as many person» 
deceive purchasers by false representations.

esoffai,.
Colds, Dlarrhi

Asthma 5one

i

■

M. J.COLLIS BROWSE’S CHLUKOOXIB
U Is a liquid medloine which assois. HAT* 
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm. reirejOto* 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, am. lav», 
goratee th nervous system when ex Iian^eS^

■

:
aDR. J.COLLIS BROWIB’S CHL0MDHÎ

• Rapidly eut» short all attacks of Epilepsy 
Spasm», Ooilo, Palpitation, Hysteria-______

TM PORTANT CAUTION.—The *■- 
A MENSE SALE of this REMEDY ha« 
yven rise to many DNSORDTOLODBIMI 
TATIONA Be careful to observe Trad» 
Mark. Of all Chemists, la. 11-8d.- *»■ •* 
and 4a. 6d. ,A3

SOLE MANTTFAOTÜRER—

I/
DR.J.COLLIS BROWIB’S CBLORODÏRB
u Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Henr- 
algla, Sont, O an oer.Toothache, Rheumatism

________________ v ;.

JAMES G. MILLER, OF CHATHAM, 
DEAD. .

I. T. DAVENPORT,
L•r

$2.00 FOR $1.00.
Mr. James G. Miller, of the Miller

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman *2
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of Hawaii.
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EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
ALL POST

$100}
:■

orteil to take advantage ol this great offer, ter never jDO NOT DELAY 
was so much offered tor so email a earn. 

Address all enters to I "TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,Married Abroad.

At Boston, on January 12th, Dr. Percy 
De Mille McLeod, of Boston, formerly of
Penobsqnis, N. B., was muted |in marriage shipwrecked Grew Home.
to Miss Mary Lois Hyde, of Mohawk, I ----------
N. Y. The wedding was a very brilliant I The crew of the schooner Nellie J. Crocker,
fUM?°Alex McDermott, son of Alex. Mc I which went ashore on Schoodie Island near 

Dermott, stevedore, of this city, and Miss I Bal. Harbor, on Thursday morning last, 
.Grace Fraser, eldest daughter of the late I arrived in the city Sunday and have a

SC STS' -.-a -j£ Sfty sîsiïfift
Miss Ansona Galbraith, of lWinco were I u”g Immediately after the schooner 
married at Pisarmco by the Rev. Andrew ^ wer/ lavmched, and the
Boyd, on January 17tb. | crew with their personal effects rowed six

miles into Winter harlior. Some distance 
MOUNTED POLICE. COWBOYS AND I waa covered on foot until a railway station 

MII1TIA P\SS THROUGH MONC- I was reached, where the shipwrecked crew 
1 I the train for home.

I The Crocker’s crew were made up of 
„ . Cant. William Henderson, of Adelaide

Moncton, Jan. 21.—Two trams, carry-1 str^e. mate \\rarren Whelpley, of Simond 
.........—fn,,n hundred Northwest | e^reet> Albert Henderson, brother of the

ST. JOHN. N. B-Bo New Came at Campbéllton— 
Au-hontiea Active. i

Clifton Farmer»* Annuel Supper.

Clifton, Jan. 18.—The farmers of Clifton,. 
Kings county, held their annual supper last 
evening. Before 6 o’clock almost 300 peo
ple had assembled. Tables were spread to 
accommodate almost 100 persons at a time. 
The ladies deserve great credit for the 
cessful result of the annual function.

Tea was served from 6 to half past 8.
Mr. Lammerv, of Hampton, president of' 

the society, then took the chair. Mr. Web 
more, the secretary, made a statement for 
the consideration of the society and out
lined the policy for the ensuing year. The 
audience was then entertained to a recita
tion by Miss Wetmorc, “England’s Flag.”

The chairman then introduced Mr. J. M. 
S. Tompkins, a member of the New 
Brunswick Farmers’ Institute staff, 
who spoke on the need of business principles 
in the farmer’s avocation—applying them 
to treatment of soil, selection of seeds, pre
paring products for market, and especially 
m producing eggs and poultry for our home 
markets.

The speaker was listened to very at
tentively. He expressed his regrets that 
the Commissioner of Agriculture was not 
able to be present. He urged the farmers 
to use the Department of Agriculture. The 
meeting closed with the National Anthem.

v

CANADIAN CONTINGENTS. suc*
were discovered have been quarantined 
and the board of health are hard at work to 
avoid the spreading of the disease.

Dr. Beaudry, inspector of the Provincial 
Board of Health from Montreal, and Dr. 
Coulthard, of Fredericton, were here today 
conferring with the local board. They are 
to have another meeting tonight.

Moncton, Jan. 19—No new small pot 
cases have been reported here, but the 
board of health and I. C. K authorise 
are taking all possible measures to pri
vent the spread of the disease.

Premier Emmerson and other membeit 
of the local government who passed 
through to Halifax this afternoon were 
seen by the board ot health and promised 
financial assistance. Compulsory vaccuiv 
tieo has been ordered and districts within 
the city have been assigned to doctor, 

health authorities are trying to 
isolated houses for small pcx

Friends.

j
■

1CHARLOTTE (COUNTY COUNCIL.

'

inn nearly four hundred - ^ ______ ____________,
Mounted Police, cowboys and militia, .to-1 tain and three men from Pisarmco. All
gether with their horses, passed through » ............................................’---------
, » • a__ tkia m'OTiincr to Halifax. -L lie

Andrews, N. B., Jan. 19.—The ______ ,,,. , were saved, but the schooner they say will
the city this evening to Halifax. 1 lle I be a total loss. The Nellie J. Crocker 
troops were met at the depot by neailj I owned hy John E. Moore, and sailed from 
2 000 people and the Citizens Banff, and 1 bere on the 10th inst.
the volunteers were given a very entliu-1 --------------•------------
siastie reception. The band played patn- P0X AT JACQUET RIVER,
otic airs and the people cheered the de
parting troops lustily.

________m «■-----------------

■!
was

The Moncton, Jan. 21.—Dr. Coulthard, secre
tary of the provincial board of health,
___ here yesterday, conferring with the
local authorities regaiding the small pox

y—-, ». », ■>.». s,
Churchill, one of our oldest and best I {ar on]y one mdd case exists. Train men 

citizens, died this morning at his |report 5 new cases at JaCquet river yes-

secure
patients.

YARMOUTH MAN’S DEATH. wasGovernment Meeting. AUSTRIAN MINISTRY RESIGNS.

Vienna, Jan. 19.—Émperor Francis Joseph; 
today accepted the resignation1 of the min
istry of Dr. H.-VoflWItteky . Whtth succeeded 
the cabinet of Count Hanfred Clary, last 
month, and has entrqsted to Df. yonKoer- 
ner, who was minister of the lhterior In the 
Clary administration, the task ori forming e. 
new ministry. ’

T.TKE OLD FLIES BEST.

More Than a Thousand Made for An- 
glera—A Costly Bod for Pens Fair.

Although there are more than 1,9°0 Miiton> ;n the 81st year of his jterday.
styles of flies manufactured for anglers, ye was taken ill with pneumonia
the old standard flies, first patterned in ' a week,ago, and did not rally. His 
England over 100 years ago, are still Te~ moving buildings, and he

ss ffirr teems s &
some of the old patterns cannot be im- daughters, ^ --------- --------------st -—-»*■1 ’

Fiotou Advocate Burned •v
lectable. h

lpiBekM*yLd.TI.Heew.lp«k 
Beeort, 1 pack Flirtation. 1 peck > 
••Hold tv thoUgbV'J pack “Our 
«efaje’AjièlJ» two!'*! package W 
K1HNKÏ, X tiALEM.Yar. H.&tssssmMotion». Bend 6c. slW« for postage. AJhUT TH IS OUTSSc
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views of the government since Germany date of transfer to the special service 
has not thus far approached the United , force and the amounts will be paid over 

(Continued from first page.) States with a request to join that govern- j to the wives of those to whom they are
, ,, - i, j , , ment tor a clearer definition of contra- ! due.resumed the following day and hence ofii- right, of neutrals; but I

mal and popular anxiety m at high tension. our government has always
The British mdtary experts all share the to g0 into B conference on the
hopes of them leaders and as Mr. Spencer subject Ever since the declaration of 
Wilkinson points out they hesitate to Paria in 1856 the v s. government has 
“Ï a word that might be ^unfavorable. stood {or the mme ma rights as land 
Mr. Wilkinson refers to the cooler judg- respecting private property, hold-
ment of German and Austrian critics which jng ^ free under any circumstances, which 
means that some of the best judges loot ia going further than any other nation, 
upon General Buller’s enterprise as a ; During the peace conference at The 
forlorn hope, as merely a continual strain 1 Hague, I made a desperate effort in the 
of fighting which may prove too much for j ^ direction. I found Germany, Swe- 
the physical energy of the troops en- j den and Holland with the United States 
gaged. I in the main, but that England was against

The Daily Chronicle’s military expert ua and also Prance and Russia for well 
says: “Even when a battle is won in a j known reasons.” 
single day, as a rule pursuit is only pos
sible when fresh troops are available. But ' ing the amount of damage it sustained 
in this instance it is not a question of , by the seizure of the Bundeerath. This 
mere pursuit, but of renewing an attack will be at least 500 marks, 
upon entrenched positions after a day’s 
hard fighting and a night of lying on the 
battlefield.’’

Reinforcements aggregating 5,000 or Berlin, Jan. 12.—The Mon tag Zeitung 
mere, ljeve reached Cape Town during the asserts that when the emperor recently 
last three days. It is uncertain how the*» received the presidents of the diet, he 
have been disposed, but probably most of expressed deep regret at ..the heavy lose 
them have been sent to Natal, where it 0f British officers in South Africa and 
is believed General Boiler needs them. praised the Beer generalship, but hie ma

lic British in other districts in South jesty reprehended the attitude of the Ger- 
Afriea continue inactve. Lord Methuen's man press toward Great Britain, which,
I3/WL men remain behind their works.' he said, was rendering hie task of aveid- 
General French's 4,000 at Reosberg were jng friction with Great Britain doubly 
roused by a general alarm that the Boers hard. He recalled Prince Bismarck*» roy-

“Which the windows which our

INSTRUCTION IN ST As If DUTIES.LUt A'. i> Ci W O61)01) liEtfi W&NIËU.DONDOMLD EMEUS 
UDÏSWTH.

e

Will Compromise.—Mr. W. H. Faulk-1 Ottawa, Jan. 22—Arrangements have 
ner, of Moncton who recently retired from been made for a coaree of instruction i*

rorruse at 17 cents. Liabdities are about ^ terminating about May 81st. The 
- j following officers have been selected to

Ihfobmatioit Wanted.—Mayor Sears has “odergo the course: Lieut. Col. W. W. 
, . . , tv n • J .11 White, 30th Batt.; Lt. Col. Vv. E. Hedgea letter from AndrewD. Devme, comptroller ^ ree,rTC #f ’officerR. U_ Co,. *A.

of Albany, N. Y., asking information of Roy, officer commanding No. « military 
David Broughal, a soldier in the war of district; Lt. Col. 6. E. A. Jones, Si)' 
1812, afterwards granted by the British gov- Batt.; Lt. Cel. D. MeL. Since, reserve . ’ 
ernment 150 acres of land in the vicinity of officers; Lt. Col. H. McLaren, 13th Bat 
St. John. I Major J. Galloway, 14th Batt.; Marfor ’

! G. Multon, 2nd Batt.; Major E. Chin 
and Captain A. E. Carpenter, Boy- 

year examinations in histology at the Me- Canadian Regiment tff Infantry; t>v 
Gill Medical College, Messrs. R. McL. Van- tain J. J. Sharpies, 8th Batt.; Gnpda’

W. S. Smith, 7th Batt.

t

ENGLAND AWAITS THE AN
NOUNCEMENT OF LADY

SMITH’S RELEASE
KI

SIX WEEKS IN PAIN DUNGEON.
A Confirmed Invalid From Acute Rheuma

tism—South American Rheumatic Cure 
Gives Him His Liberty.
Geo England, of Chatham, N. B., is a 

carpenter and ship-builder by trade. 
Through exposure to all kinds of weather 
he contracted a most acute form of rheuma
tism. His joints swelled and stiffened, and 
he was laid up in his bed for six weeks. 
After doctors had failed to relieve him he 
tried South American Rheumatic Cure, and 
to use his own words: “In 24 hours after 
I had commenced taking the remedy the 
pain all left me, the swelling subsided and 
to-day I am a cured man.”

Sold by E. C. Brown.

British Public Displeased to think 
Congress may Abrogate the Clay- 
t on-Bui war Treaty for the pur
pose of Building the Nicaragua 
Canal.

¥■
McGill Examinations.—In the second

Wart, W. E. McKee, J. W. Manchester 
and 0. R. Peters, all of New Brunswick, 
passed with honors, and Messrs. D. R. 
Arnold, S. A. Bailey and C. M. Pratt 
passed.

(Special cable to New York Herald.) 
London, Friday.—The Daily Mail pub

lishes this graphic account ot the recent 
battle at Ladysmith, when the Boers suf
fered a bloody repulse:—

WAR EAGLE RISES AGAIN. iSfïïSK

J.T’Z'A JgfLk^t - «fitÎSSÈf £tyTf
"SKPlC. ^ me» were^driven

tsassuffisafevr iSsHiSrsŒ
.r UeT i**»*8 near the side ot Caesar's Camp, mdagg^U^W^U whic*would te tbeir advance Waa su‘>pMted by the 1‘8 

the equivalent of over 100,000 tons per 
annum. Even at an estimated net profit 
of $7 per ton this would mean $700,000 
per annum, while it requires only $315,000 
a year to pay the monthly dividends. It 
would seem, therefore, that the long- 
promised increase in the dividend was 
within sight.

& ■ NEWS FROM BRAZIL.The East Africa line is now eetablish-K

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 22—The minister ox 
foreign affairs, Dr. De Magalhee, has re

ly.
Woman Burned to Death.—A sad acci- , ,,eeived a telegram saying the Brazilians 

dent happened at Upper Clifton on Sunday have arrested Galves, dictator of Acre, 
whereby Mrs. Pitt, an aged lady, mother of and sent him to Manos. Mr. C. Page 
Captain Pitt of the short ferry, lost her life. I Bryan, the United States minister, has 
Her daughter-in-law had left the room arrived here on board the British steamer 
where Mrs. Pitt was, but in a few minutes Thames, which sailed from Southampton 
ran baek, hearing a noise. A sight met her Jan. 6. 
gaze never to be forgotten. In some way 
Mrs. Pitt’s clothing had caught fire from 
the stove and she was badly burned. Ur.
Keith was called, but his skill was ef no 
avail, and the unfortunate woman died 
seven hours later.

THE GERMAN EMPEROR.■

«

F FRENCH LEGISLATION FOR HIGH
ER TARIFF.

Paris, Jan. 22—M. Oeillaux, moderate 
Republican, will introduce a bill in the 
Chamber of Deputies this week, establish
ing a maximum tariff of colonial products 
from foreign countries that do not give 
France the benefit ef most favored na
tion clause. Under it, the duty on coffee 
will be doubled and other rates will be 
correspondingly high.

&■■■

1"-’
guns on Umbulwana Hiti.

Fortunately a squadron ef the Imperial 
Light Horse had been assisting in 
alterations on the fort at Wagon Hill and 
■were still in the neighbornoed. Wh n 
the attack commenced the Boers had 
forced their way into the British lines 
and were close to the howitzer. But their 
advance was checked, the Imperial Light 
Horse, by a dashing charge, tdtimate’y 
driving them back.

forces were quickly mobilized. 
J hey comprised the Gordons, Rifles, Mai:- 
chesters, Devons, Naval Brigade, Imperial 
Light Horse, Border Mounted Rifles, Fifth 
Lancer^ Fifth Dragoons, Eighteenth and 
Nineteenth Hussars, two batteries of ar
tillery and Natal Police.

Firing became very heavy on both sided. 
One of our naval guns and the other ar
tillery shelled the enemy along the r dge 
ot Caesar’s Camp, and drove them to a 
point where the Gordons were lying in 
wait for them. The Highlanders were for
tunate. in getting promptly among the 
Boers, and doing splendid execution wi.ti 
the bayonet.

Gradually the Boers were driven into 
a somew 
Caesar’s
hotter than ever; our artillery steadily 
advanced as the Boers fell back.

The enemy contested the ground with 
the utmost determination.

Toward mid-day, the firing slaskened. 
The British then so roanoenv id that eaxiy 
in the afternoon the.Boers were driven In
to a position broken by a series of din- 
gas, from which they were Unable to re
tire without exposing themselves to a 
heavy fire.

The Gordons and Manchester» and ilia 
Rifle Brigade awaited the emerging enemy 
at a distance of only 80-yards, while ihe 
Dragoons and Hussars were in extended 
order and' ready to close in to prevent 
their retreat.

While the Boers were in this predica
ment a terrific rain and hail storm broke. 
To add to their discomfort One of our bat
teries, which had been moved into a posi
tion commanding the dongas, dropped shell 
after shell among them. The carnage 
must have been horrible. Already at an 
early stage the Boers had suffered heavy 
loss. Over eighty bodies were counted 
within a' few yards.

At about five o’clock little fighting 
possible. At a quarter of six the rain 
cleared off and tfie fight was renewed 
with increasing vigor.

Our casualties toward the close were 
heavy. Lord A va received a mortal wound 
in the head. Colonel Dick Cunningham 
was shot by a stray bullet while standing 
on the bridge at the lower end of the 
town preparing to take his men into 
action.

were attacking on Sunday, but there was 
so basis for this. General Gatacrc is 
quienrent at Colesburg.

The discontent of the colonial officers 
and their disagreements with the regulars 
are being inquired into by Lord Roberts, 
who asserts that he will give the Cape 
coloniale equal opportunities.

At Ladysmith the deaths from enteric 
fever and dysentery average ten a day. 
Some fears are expressed that the garri
son may be so worn by privation and dis
ease as to be unable to do much in (he 
way of helping General Buller.

The war office has decided not te send 
the 17th Lancers, 8th Hussars and 7th 
Dragoon Guards to South Africa, although 
mobilised. It is understood that Lord 
Roberts does not see a way to get fodder 
for the English chargers. More than that 
the English cavalry are too heavy for 
wer£ on the veldt and Lord Roberts,ex- 

V* perte to use colonial cavalry instead.
The morning papers express great satis

faction with Captain A. T. Mahan’s state
ment regarding the merits of the contro
versy between the Transvaal and Great 

/ e i>, ' Britain.

some
Wedding Tomorrow.—Rev. J. H. E. 

Rickard, of Yarmouth, Me,, arrived in the 
oity yesterday and proceeds to Bayswater, 
Kings county, where he will be one of the 
principals ia a happy event on Wednesday 
at 6 o’clock. The bride-elect is Miss Katie 
B. Barlow, of Bayswater, a popular and 
highly esteemed young lady. On Thursday 
the young couple will leave by steamer St. 
Croix for Boston and Providence sn a short 
honeymoon trip, after which they will take 
up their residence in Yarmouth, Me. The 
Telegraph joins in wishing the contracting 
parties a happy and prosperous journey 
through life.

ing:
press smashes we have to pay for.”a «v •

k
THE MAINE AT CAPE TOWN.: *•

V London, Jan. 22.—The ladies’ Maine 
hospital ship committee received the fol
lowing despatch tonight from Lady Ran
dolph Churchill, who left England on Dec. 
23 on the hospital ship Maine:—

“Cape Town, Jan. 22.—Arrived yester
day. All well; going Durban Thursday. 
Everything satisfactory.

Churchill."

LEFT HIM TO DIE.
Bright’s Disease Pronounced Past Hope by 

Physicians—South American Kidney Cure 
ia the Life Saver.
A traveller for a well-known western 

manufacturin 
that the 
ney trou
through constant exposure Bright’s Disease, 
that most insidious of ailments, laid hold 
on him. He doctored for

Our SWEDEN WANTS MONEY FIGURES.

;■>
Stockholm, Jan. 22.—In the Swedish 

budget, which balances nearly M0,ûûû,0U6 
kroner, and which is the largest record, 
King Oscar asks for 46 new batteries of 
artillery by the end of 1903. One hun
dred thousand new Mansers are to be 
manufactured and 50,000,000 cartridges to- 
be in store withm four years.

A credit is asked for a trial mobilization 
•f the army 

Another important item in the budget 
is the railway appropriation of 20,000,009- 
kroner.

g firm was so hale and heart 
possibility of hie contracting 
hie was farthest from hie mind

kS1
, bntAPPLICATION FOR REPATRIATION.

w BORDER NEWS.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Hon. Dr. Borden, 

minister of militia, considers the present 
an opportune time to give further con
sideration to a proposal to repatriate the 
Hnndreth Print* of Wales Royal Can
adian Regiment. He is of' this opinion 
that recent events indicate that the prin
cipal difficulty which stood id the way of 
carrying this desirable object into effect, 
namely: Difficulty in recruiting in Cana
da at imperial rates of pay, , need no long 
er be considered. He also believes that 
repatriation would tend to establish closer 
connections between the regular artsy and 
the military force of Canadd, end would 
further cement the strong feeling of sym- 
pahy already exiting between the tnother- 
conntry and the dominion. These views 
he reported to the cabinet with the result 
that an order-in-conncil has been passed 
and approved providing:—

1. That name of regiment now known as 
the Prince of Wales Leinster Regiment, 
Royal Canadians, with its depot at Birr, 
Ireland, designated as 100th Regimental 
District, be changed te "The 100th Prince 
of Wales Royal Canadian Regiment.”

2. That Imperial Regimental system be 
continued, and that depot of regiment be 
transferred to Halifax, Nova Scotia.

3. That one battalion of the regiment 
be stationed in Halifax, N. 8., and the 
other in British Isles, or elsewhere in the 
empire. Battalions taking turn about to 
serve abroad.

4. That recruits for regiment be enlisted 
in the cities and towns of the twelve mili
tia district, and when medically 
ined and passed as fit for imperial service 
be sent down at imperial expense to the 
Hundredth regimental depot at Halifax, N.

months—phy
sician» gave him but a short time to live. 
A friend who had derived great benefit from 
South-American Kidney Cure recommended 
it to him;*, When he had taken seven bot
tles all signs of the disease had left him, 
and to-dàÿ-fce is as well as ever.

Sold by Ek C. Brown.

St. Stephen, Jan. 22.—Dr. S. E. Sey
mour, of Calais, met with a severe acci
dent on Saturday afternoon. When going 
from hie house to the barn he slipped on 
the ice, breaking his hip. The genial doc
tor has met with a number of accidents 
within the past few years and owing to 
his age and infirmities it is feared this 
will go hard with him.

A patriotic concert will be held - in the FOR HAXJt-^That Pleasantly titus-
Methodiet vestry tomorrow evening. The ft
proceeds will go towards defraying the splendid tionse, large bam, and outbuildings, 
expense of wiring the parsonage for elec* ail in morcrogh repair and will be sold on

very easy terms. Fer particulars apply to 
JAMES SPROUL, Apohaqui Station.

reserves.

mR hU t >.hat limited space at the end of 
Camp hill. The fighting became• PLAGUE IN HONOLULU.

- Sioux City* Iowa, Jan. 22.—Chris Mol- 
ler, ,a bullion broker of Tien Tsin, China, 
haa .yaai ■ arrived here. He says that the 
bubonic plague in Honolulu is worse than 
reported and that a dozen people are dy
ing daily. He describes the burning of 
Chinatown by a vigilance committee 
while his ship was at Honolulu. The citi
zens claimed that the location was un
sanitary and favorable to the spread of 
the plague. The site embraced 10 blocks 
in the heart of the city which it is now 
proposed to convert into a park. The 
Celestials were given, time to reatqMestfcmr- 
property and were ordered to live» on a 
hill-top on the edge of the oity.

BRITISH ORDERED OUT

KlMBERLt, i (by heliograph), Wed
nesday, Jan. 17, via Modder River, Jan. 
22.—Native reflprts say that a proclama- 
tien has been issued at Barkly West by 
Commandant Boithof, ordering all Brit
ish subjects to quit before Jan. 22. La
dies are being subjected to a great in

i'
trie lights.

A Boston firm are negotiating with 
Calais parties to build a large schooner. 
It is 10 years since any vessel was bnilt 
on the St. Croix.

FOR SALE at a bargain—A Double 
Cylinder Ho» Newspaper Printing Pres» 
in good condition ; capable of printing 1 

four-page paper 9 columns wide, or an 
eight-page paper 6 columns wide. Apply 
Telegraph Publishing Company. St. John; 
IT. B.

E’v
* suit. IDEAL TREATMENT FOR CATARRH.The Boers are again very active, bom

barding heavily, from all positions from 
dawn till 8 a. in., the fire being directed 
chiefly against the redoubts.

Mr, Robert Fv: Gray, of 256' Clarence 
street, London, Ont., Says: "I believe 
Catarrhozone will produce a positive cure 
for Catarrh. After using it a few times 
relief was an assured fact. The disagree
able dropping in the throat soon lessened 
and the nasal passages became tojerably 
free and the breath became less disagree
able. Catarrhozone is an ideal treatment 
and I hope it will find its way into the
hands of many affected ones.” Cgtarrh- , ____
e-zone is a guaranteed cure for Catarrh T1Ç*5H5*- yANrMB—S^oad Ctaaa Fe-
_j , ___ t„-.i mala Teaahsr for District Ne. M, Parian otand Asthma. Sold everywhere. Trial out- HamptoB| Kinga County. Apply, etattng-
fit sent for 10c. ltt stamps by N. C. Pol- salary, to George A. Henderson, Nauwtge- 
son & Co., Kingston, Ont., Proprietors. wauk. Kings County,. N. B.

CVARV FOR BALK IN KINGS CO. N. R- 
r Good land; good neighbor', aohoo' and' 
churches convenient Pleasantly situated 
four miles fri-m Nor tin Station. "rite to 
K. 0. h*B> ORD. Farm ere ton, Carletoo Oo„ 
lor particular»,

WAITS: IN STRAINED. SUSPENSE
PËaîa . London,"Jan 2D—All England waits in

! «trained suspense, for the two word 
“Ladysmith relieved," and they are an ir
ritatingly long time coming. The idea of 
any other news Englishmen will not con
template, though, should it come, they 
will only resolve more doggedly upon vic
tory in the end. It is at this moment of 
national suspense that some Washington 
despatches today assure the British public 
that they will be surpnsCG, angry and 
mortified when they know what

NATURE’S DIMPLES 
Disappear, and Beauty Fades Under the 

Shadow of Tormenting Skin Trouble», 
But Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is a Quick 

, and Safe Healer.
The unceasing torment ofi an itching akin, 

which is the natural consequence and out
come of such skin diseases as tetter, salt 
rheum, ring worm, eczema, ulcers, blotches 
and other akin eruption» is allayed in an in
stant with one application of Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment, and in a very few days the most 
stubborn cases give way to its magic healing 
power and leave the skin whole, perfect, 
clear and as soft as a baby’s. It will cure 
piles in from three to five nights.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the cheapest 
made. 20 cents for forty doses.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

waimtKî»f ;
)

:

b. exam* was

eoa% IaNvüitiiMENTS—How to oeenFe a fixed, 
and eaeellemt income ta provide against rtek-

\C A STïTRS à"NT> PTT/VTS OF ST KAM neee ***& old age. Write at omce tor full par- MASliLKîs AJNU f'ILVl» Ufi OiiLAm tlcularg AUred Kaywm, 3» Tàlrd Avenue.-
Mew York City.

k; vongrers
intends regmding the Nicaragua Canal. 
England is bidden to beiievc ’.bat congress 
is about to repudiate the obligations un
der the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, despite all 
the efforts of the state department to pre-. 
vent such a step. In other words, with
out a "by your leave’’ to England, con
gress intends that the canal shall be built 
exclusively by Americans and placed under 
exclusive American control.

Instead of anger, the news provokes en
tire disbelief among those who have seen 
it here. "Mere newspaper spe. illation," 
said one authority this morning. “We 
know how little value often attaches to 
these newspaper canvasses of opituons ot 
congress, and the attitude of the senate 
over Senator Hale’s pro-Boer resolution 
does not warrant us' in antieinating any 
action sf congress unfriendly to this coun
try. Treaties are treaties and no country 
wifi respect them more jealously than the 
United States."

One aspect of the South African cam
paign elicits unqualified approbation. 
Never before has army medical service 
been carried to a higher pitch of effici
ency. Sir William Maccermac, London's 
eminent surgeon, now at the front, writes 
in the Lancet this week that on the day 
ef the Tngela battle 800 patients passed 
through the hospitals, all the wounded be
ing cleared off the field within four hours 
■ef the end of the battle and despatched 
to the base within two days. This was 
largely due to the clean-cut wounds of the 
Mauser bullet, which are entirely free 

’from contusion and laceration.
309 wounds only eight were caused by 
shell-fire. The remainder were due to 
Mauser bullets. This great disproportion 
bears out the dictum that the effect of 
shell-fire is mainly mortal.

The mortality among the wounded is 
Sees than five per cent. The period of 
convalescence is so short that seriously 
wounded men return to duty in from 
three to five weeks. The system of camp 
sanitation has practically barred out 
typhoid and dysentery. These are among 
the achievements to date of the medical 
service at the front. Yet the army medi
cal corps, to whom England is thus in
debted, is seriously undermanned, its 
members are scarcely recognized as offi
cers, and usually are excluded from men
tion in despatches or public votes of 
thanks, as in the Sudan campaign, and re
ceive little facility for study, leave or pri
vate research.

S.
5. That when onec repatriation of regi

ment is agreed to all officers thencefor-, 
ward be Canadians from Kingston Mili
tary College and from officers of the 
Canadian Militia who pass the usual stand
ard required for admission to the imperial 
service.

6. That the distinctive uniform asked for 
in a petition to H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, in 1898, be granted to the regitnent 
and the words “Royal Canadian” together 
with maple leaf be embroidered in white 
on bine shoulder straps edged with white.

7. That original distinctive national em
blems. mottoes, etc., emblematic of and 
historically connected with the formation 
of the Hnndreth be granted the regiment, 
and that they be borne on the colours, 
uniforms, and appointments of all ranks.

8. That non-commissioned officers, and" 
privates at present serving in the ranks 
of the regiment be drafted out to other 
regiments and corps, with the exception 
of a nucleus of 100 or so to act as drill 
instructors, etc.

A copy of order has ben sent to the 
secretary of state for the colonies:

VESSELS.

r Washington, Jan. 22.—The American 
Association of masters and pilots of steam 
vessels began its annual session here to
day. Members are present from almost 
every port in the United States and a 
number of matters of importance to the 
shipping interests are to be considered, 
notable among which are efforts to secure 
legislative action prohibiting the towing 
of rafts in the Pacific ocean and abolish
ing the smoke nuisance which is making 
traffic in New York Harbor dangerous. 
Only preliminary business was transacted 
today. Grand Captain W. S. Durkee, of 
Boston, is presiding over tfie meeting.

WANTED reliable men.
Good honest men in every locality, local or 
travelling, to introduce and advertise our 
goods, tacking up show-cards on fences, 
along public roads aacl all conspicuous 
places. No experietice needful. Salary or 
cdbomission $60 per month and expenses 
$2.50 per day. Write at once for full par
ticulars; .

Splendid Work of Light Horse.

Late in the evening another battery 
with the Natal Carbineers was sent out to 
the scene of the fight.

The Imperial Light Horse deserve special 
mention. They had to cut their way 
through the enemy to get into position on 
Caesar's Camp hill.

While engaged in driving one let of 
Boers back another party of about five 
hundred men put in an appearance in the 
rear of our guns. The Imperial Light 
Horse made a charge and fought the enemy 
almostihand to hand.

While this fight was proceeding at 
Caesaris Camp the Beers were trying to 
force their way into the town from the 
north. They were opposed by the Glouces
ter», Leicester» ami Liverpool», and were 
twice driven hack. As darkness fell the 
Boers retired north in direct line with the 
neutral camp, thus rendering it impossible 
for our men to fire at them.

The Gordons, under the leadership of 
Colonel Ina Hamilton, made a couple of 
splendid bayonet charges at Wagon Hill)

White Flag Again Used.

At Caesar’s Camp a company of the 
Manchester» were outwitted by the enemy 
by the abuse of the white flag. A party 
of Boers climbed the summit of the hill, 
under the white flag, and our men did not 
fire. No sooner was the crest of the hill 
gained than the enemy poured into them 
a withering fire, inflicting heavy loss.

The Boers engaged in the battle were 
thrée picked commandoes from the Heidel
berg and Vryheid districts and the Orange 
Free State. They were led by the veteran 
Commandant De V illiers, of the Harri- 
smith commando.

Boer Commandait Killed.

De Villers, who had bean on every part 
of the field, cheering his men and expos
ing himself with reckless bravery, was 
shot dead with three of his officers. They 

near the line that Colonel Ian 
Hamilton used, his revolver.

THOJiASTON’S LAST SHIP.
:

Thomaston, Me., Jan. 22.—The days of 
Thomaston as a hailing port for square 
riggers has ended, unless enterprise should 
cause to be built and owned here one or 
more deep water craft such as years ago 
made Thomaston almost as well known as 
any shipping place on the Maine eoast. 
The last square rigger from Thomaston, 
the ship Joseph B. Thomas^ has been sold 
by Washburn Bros, to Pacific Coast par
ties for $50,000, delivery to be made at 
Yokohama when the barque arivee there. 
The Thomas left New York Nor. 30 for 
Yokohama. She is 1887 tons nft and was 
built in 1881.

IBB UMPIRE) MBDIOIN" CO .
London, Ont.

We will give ourselves one week’s rest 
to give the painters a chance to renovate- 
■our reems, and will begin the’ New Xear’s • 
work

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd, 
when we will be glad, to see all who want' 

help to qualify theses* 1res for useful.
KILLED AT TRURO.

our
nets and successTruro, Jan. 22.—James Spear, who was 

employed cleaning the cars at the railway 
depot here, met death at an early hour 
this morning in a shockingly sad man
ner. He was standing on: one of the 
tracks near an engine, from which a great, 
deal of steam was being blown in hi» 
face. This so blinded him that . he did. 
not observe a shunting engine coming 
toward him on another track. He step
ped right in front of it and was almost 
instantly killed, his body being dragged 
some 25 yards aîbng the rails. Spear was 
about 30 years of age and leaves a wif<: 
and two small children.

Send for cata
logue and list of), 
successful stu
dent*.

35 CTS. va DOCTOR—Some people have 
spent fortunes seeking to repair "the inroads 
of disease which have bad origin in the 
simplest of beginnings—food fermentation 
and indigestion—a disordered stomach—the 

ey’s gone—the physician has failed to 
cure—but Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
have proved the 'little “specialists” in a 
thousand cases—and a box of 60 of them 
have made a cure—costs just 35 cents.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

ESTIMATE OF THE BOERS.

London, Jan. 23—The Brussels corres
pondent of the Cffironide asserts that be 
has learned from authentic sources that 
the Boers have between 85,008 and 90,000 
men in the field. "■

S. KERR & SON,
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

L mon

BEEF FOR BOERS.

Railway.Out of
Chicagp, Jan. 22.—A train load of beef, 

750,000 ponnds, for the use of the Boers, 
is being purchased here by an agent of 
the Transvaal government. On account 
of recent seizures by British war vessels 
of ships bearing supplies destined for the 
Transvaal, packers have refused to sell 
the beef for delivery beyond Chicago and 
negotiations for transportation are pro
ceeding. This is the second train load 
of beef sold here for the Boers, the first 
consignment, sold about a month ago, be
ing now, it is said, on the ocean.

THE TELEGRAHî AGITATION.
■ ©n and after Sum&iy, January 14, 1900, 

trains will rem Daily (Sundays ewepted),
as. follows: — __ _

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
Express for Campbell ton, Png-

wash, i’ictou and Halifax.............
Express fox Halifax, New Glasgow

and Pietou.........................................
Express for Sussex...............................
Express for Quebec and Montreal.. 17.31F 
Accommodation for Moncton,

Truro, Halifax and Sydney 
A sleeping car will be attached to the 

train leaving Rt. John at 17.38 o’clock fori 
Quebec and Montreal. Passengers trans
fer at Mené ton.

A sleeping car will be attached to the 
train leaving St. John at 22.10 o’clock lot 
Halifax.

Vestibule Dining slid sleeping cars an
the Quebec and Montreal Expreae. __
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T 

JOHN. •’

Protest Against a Concession in New 
South Wales.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—A ^London despatch 
says that the colonial office has permitted 
the government of New South Wales to 
grant the Eastern Telegraph Company a 
concession of land for its line, allowing the 
company to transmit cablegrams all the 
way through. It says that Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal have cabled urging Can
ada to protest against the concession as 
it might deal a death blow to the Pacific 
cable scheme. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, when 
spoken to, stated that several communi
cations had passed between Lord titrath- 
cena and the Canadian government in the 
matter of possible difficulty in carrying 
out the Pacific cable project. So far as the 
Canadian government was concerned it 
was opposed te the granting of the pro
posed ceooeamen to the Eastern Company, 
as likely to operate against the «anryiag 
ont of the Pacific cable enterprise ai ap
proved at t8e last------------ , .
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THE HELGOLAND NQflT YET 
REACHED:

7.25-

12.05)
16.40»St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 22.—©wing to ttie 

eonflhuanoe of the tempestuous weather 
the coast foik are^till unable to entier 
the coves wiah a view of attempting to re
cover the bodies of the victims of the- 
Helgoland wreck in St. .Mary's Bay.

The French cable ship Francois Aragw 
was compelled to return here tonight in 
conséquente of the heavy seas, which 
make it impossible for her to carry en 
the work ef oabLe repairing on the Grayed/ 
Banks.

!

ISLAND MAN KILLED IN BATTLE.

Halifax, Jan. 22—Capt. Hensley, of 
the Dublm Fusiliers, who waa killed in 
Sunday’s battle, was a native of Charlotte
town and was educated at Prince of 
Wales College, graduating at Kings Col- 
ledge, Windsor, but twelve years ago. 
Subsequently he attended the Royal Mili
tary College at Kingston and went from 
there to join the Debit» Fusiliers. Al
though born in Charlottetown he was con
sidered a Halifax bey, having resided here 
ee many years.

were so

,*VTMONTROSE TO BE PREPARED.

Ottawa, Jan. 88—It is reported that the 
Montreee is. on the way to Halifax to be 
fitted np 1er the Strathcona horse. The
contracte fy stothiag “**}’?*"“£* MEMORIAL EDITION ia la pire» and 
S&rêM’tffrTBS arelD wüi be y Men, ^ra^pb^rns-

f three wha act now. Cirtralara, -with fall 
KlVJett partianlan and large, hands sire proipeo- 

i.! .th* eutitt; mailed, port paid,/•■ receipt ef 
. fflc. in pwtfige stamp*. ,W$Ito at enée fer 

.«utflt and terms and eemrerew taking <tf- 
dere'witbra» delay. Attirera B A. H. 
Morrow, Publisher, 81 Vardan street, tit. 
JetartSr *. i

RELEASE PLEASES GERMANY. /
*Berlin, Jan. 22.—The release of the 

Marie has made a me* excellent unpres- 
•ate. here, and i* -totepreted as

tnrdtfüté&MÊË.
Hatiore with ■itflinny. Mevertkdesi there

ISEfiTaEte
rights ef nentrati * the am* etifcer 
Srougk am iotoreational eonferrooe -me 

' fceet! djphnmttr neptiatioes hrtgto»
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